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SUMMARY

Three main divisions in community types were recognised: high bog communities, soak

communities and marginal communities.

The water table heights and hydrochemistry of the main plant communities at both sites

were monitored over a period of two years. Canonical Correspondence Analysis was

used to detect the patterns in vegetation that are correlated to trends in environmental

variables.

The vegetation communities of Oara and Raheenmore raised bogs were examined in

relation to their hydrological and hydrochemical regimes. This was undertaken with a

view to the conservation and management of bach sites.

The most important factors influencing the distribution of community types on the high

bog were average water table depth and fluctuation. The chemistry of interstitial water

from within the various intact communities of the high bog did not differ significantly.

The hydrochemistry of the disturbed communities indicated a certain amount of increased

peat mineralisation with elevated levels of Nitrogen and Phosphorus.

The marginal communities areof three main types, wet cut-away sites with indiCitions or~~"_~ ··1-·
peat mineralisation, dry cut-away sites with indications of peat mineralisation and

communities with hydrochemical analyses suggesting upwelling ground water.

• --:" "'i" -".-., - • -.... _ • '. I r-

_Two soak types were identified: 1) the Lough Roe type, colonised by mesotrophic fen

plant species with hydrochemical analyses indicating an input of ions from ground water:

1----~~~~~_____"__iL-Ll.l~.I-UCI.ll.lC~-4.A.JU.t;o,uh---l,t*yp~e~,--,-c.vollVJomsed by planwpecies-indicating~l---~~~

enrichment This is derived from focussed flow rather than from ground water inputs.

Vegetation mapping of the two bogs, using aerial photography, highlighted the level of

damage and degradation that has occurred at both sites, caused by drainage and peat

extraction. Approximately 50% of the vegetation complexes on Raheenmore and Gam

Bog West indicate degradation of the system and approximately 75% of the community

complexes on Clara Eastindicate degradation.

The main problems facing the intact plant communities on Clara and Raheenmore are

drainage and subsequent lowering of the water table. If these sites are to be conserved

their hydrology must be protected.
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Global
Irish raised bogs are importanton a globalscale as they represent, in relative terms. the least modified
examples of temperate oceanic raised bogs in Europe. Britain and Ireland together form the major
distribution zone for the oceanic raised bog type (Goodwillie, (980). Britain (excluding Northern
Ireland) hasapproximately33::!7 haof active (peat forming) raised bog remaining at present, Over half
of these raised bog sites are less than 10ha in size (Lindsay et al, in press). The hydrological Viability
of these small sites is very much in question. Raised bogs also occur in parts of the rest of Europe. but
the continental inf1uence means that many are wooded and are therefore classified differently, Those
places where oceanic type raised bogs do occur arc restricted to small areas in The. Netherlands.
Germany and Denmark (Cross. 1990). The Scandinavianraised bogs are also classified differently, as
their nora and morphology differs from that of Irish bogs. Ireland is therefore in a privileged position as
it possesses a large proportion of an extremely rare habitat type. An important international
conservation obligation must therefore be fulfilled.

1.3 THE IMPORTANCE OF RAISED BOGS.

Midland raised bogs once covered 5%, approximately 350,000 ha, of Ireland (Cross. 1989). forming
largecomplexes as the Sphagnum peat grew deeper and basins of peat coalesced, The exploitation of
theseoriginally vast areas, by privately hand and machine cutting and commercially by Bord na Mona
and privatepeat developers, has left very few examplesof these raised bogs remaining today. A survey
carried OUl by the WildlifeService.during the period 1985 to 1989. discovered that only 23,000 ha of
relatively intact raised bog remained and only 1:!,OOO ha were of the highest scientific interest (Cross,
1990). Today the figure is even less. as the destruction continues, The situation is even more acute in
NorthernIreland. where a surrey completedin 1987showed that only four raised bog sites. with intact
areasof more than 100ha, remained (Leachand Corbell. 1987),

The propertiesof Sphagna are such that they provideidealconditions for peat accumulation. Anaerobic.
waterloggedconditionsare createddue to thepresence of largedead cells in their leaves (hyaline cells).
which enable these species,to absorb many times their own weight in water. In addition. capillary
actioncoupledwith their exira-cellular water storage capacity ensures that the water table follows the
growth of the raised bog dome (Ingram.'1983). Sphagnum species can also modify the pH of their
surroundings. through the releaseof hydrogen ions (Clymo, 1963), Aerobic microbial activity is thus
reduced to a minimum, plant decay is slow and peat accumulates (Clyrno, 1970), Typically. a raised
bog is dome shaped, owing to the greateraccumulation of peat in the wetter anaerobiccentre. Decayof
plant material is faster towards the edges of the bog. where water table levels are lower and the
environment is more aerobic. However, as will be discussed later. this domed shape may be altered due
to theeffects of drainage.

CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION.

L1 RAISED BOGS. .
The development of irish raised bogs has been well documented in the past and the conventional
explanations for their origins may be quickly stated (Pracgcr, 1969: Whitton', 1974: Mitchell, 1981:
Cross. 1990). They arc bodies of peat, chiefly formed in basins or shallow lakes which remainedancr
'the last glaciation. 10.000 years BP. Theselakes developed due to impeded drainage. caused by the

.: thick deposits of glacial drift over the lower Carboniferous limestones of the central plain. Fen
vegetation. composed mainly of sedges and reeds. invaded the edges of these lakes. The lakes became
moreshallow.as muds and decayed plantmaterial weredeposited and the fen vegetation slowly in-filled .
the lake. depositing layers of fen peat as they advanced. Plant roots in areas such as these would still
have been under the influence of minerotrophic ground water. If environmental conditions were
suitable. the layers of fen peat eventually became poorer. as they grew thicker. so that less inorganic
nutrientswere available for plant growth.since the plant roots were no longer in contact with ground

, Willer. This provided an:ideal habitat for the establishmentof Sphagnum mosses, which are able to
survive in a totally rain-fed or ombrotrophic situation (Clymo and Hayward. 198:!). The formation of
Sphagnum peat at these sites began at "least 7,000 years BP (Mitchell, 1990). Stratigraphic
investigations show the different layersof deposits that occur in a raised bog Fig. 1.1.
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1.2 RAISED BOG DISTRIBUTION IN IRELAND:
In Ireland. raised bogs are concentrated in the Midlands (Midland sub-type) though someoccur in the,
Westof the country forming a 'Western sub-type'(Schouten. 1984). See Figure 1.2 for the distribution
of Midlandraised bogsin Ireland.
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Flora and Fauna.
Raised bogs are important areas Ior wildlife. Due to the extreme environmental conditions that prevail.
raised bogs have a range of specialistplantand animal species, many of which arc not found elsewhere.
Specialist plants such-as the Dtosem species are not found in other habitats in Ireland. as it is only here
that they can compete with other species due to their ability to supplement their nutrition with the
practice of insectivory. The Sphagnum mosses arc abundant in this system and do not reach such
importance in any other habirat rypc, '

Invertebrates arc fewer in acid mires than in fens. but again they can be specialists, for exampic the
Large Heath butterfly iCoenonvmpna milia). which is confined to peatlands in Ireland (Speight and
Madden. 1987). For this reason theyare very vulnerable to changes in their habitat (Key. 1989).

Amphibiansarc rcpreserned byan abundanceof frogs tRanaraua; and reptiles by an occasional common
lizard (Lacerte \·h'iparll).

The bird life on a raised bog is probably the most noticeable wildlife aspect on a casual visit. Many
species use the bog for breeding. roostingor over-wintering purposes. while a number remain all year
round (Madden. 1987). Hydrological changes in a raised bog have a dramatic effect on the bird
population. Raised bogs are known to be of considerable importance as wintering sites for Snipe
(Ga/lil1UgO galJil1ugo) and Greenland white-fronted geese (Al1ser a/bijrorls) (Hutchinson. 1989). If
drainage occurs, and pools and hollowsdisappear, speciessuch as Snipe will cease to frequent the site.

, as these are their main feeding areas. Raised bog systems in Ireland are particularly important for the
Irish Red Grouse tLapogus lapogus hibemirusv. which feeds almost solely on Heather iCalluna
vlIlgaris) ShOOlS, They are shy birds and can only survive on larger sites. as a reduction in territory size
decreases their breeding success(L1\\'1on. 1990). Grousealso require wet areas on a raised bog as grouse
chicks need a diet of protein rich insects in the first few weeks of life. If drainage of the system occurs,

-Iarval habitats for these insects will be reduced (Coulsonand Butterfield. 1985).

There are few mammals on a raised bog the most significant species being the Irish hare (Lepus
timidus hibemicusi which can be numerous on some sites. Foxes (Vii/pes vutpesv are the only other
mammals which are commonly seen.

,
!,

It can notbeemphasised enough that the species that do occur on raised bogs are often specialists and,
for that reason. if the habitat disappears so do they. Restoration of sites after peat removal is not a
solution as re-introduction of species. particularly invertebrates, from other sites is almost impossible
(Key, 1989). It is essential therefore to conserve intact intra-site areas which could also act as re-
colO'nisation refugia if conditionson other sectionsof the site were improved, ,

The point has often 'been made that the genetic resource of peatlands may become more important in
the future. Some pearland species. such as Drosera rotundifolia and Menyall1hes trifoliata. are alreedy
used in the manufacture of medicines (Stary and Jirasek, 1978) and as natural remedies become more
popular and desirable. the importanceof thisgenetic reserve will undoubtedlyincrease.

Education Resource.
Raised bogs provide an educationand research resource for all levels. They can beuseful for introducing
young children to the concept of nature conservation and could help to make them more
environmentally aware froman early age. The projects which can be undertaken are numerous and can
be incorporated into school syllabi (Wymer. 1987: O'Connell, 1991; O'Connell, 199:!).

As research sites. the possibilities for using raised bogs are manifold. One important botanical use of
an intact site is the ability to take cores through the depth of peat. which allows one to recreate
vegetational records after pollen or macrofossil analysis has been carried out. This ability can be
important for inyestiga!ions into climate and vegetation history, as well as yielding information on
past human activities, In addition. studies of plant and animal interactions. plant and animal
specialisations and nutrient cycling investigations may be carried out in this well defined system.

Tourism and Recreation.
When so little pearland now remains in this country. particularly very few raised bog sites. their
importancehas increased.Althoughmany peopleview peatlandsas wastelands. places with no practical
use to mankind until they are lout away, they are one of the few near-natural ecosystems remaining in
Ireland and their wilderness value is immeasurable. They are an important part of our heritage as a
landscapefeature.
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The Distribution of Ivfidland Raised Bogs in Ireland.

Source: Ryan and Cross (1984).
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This project arose because the IrishGovernment had acquired several raised bog sites, for conservation
as National Nature Reserves, following the findings of a National raised bog survey completed by the
WildlifeServicein 1987, It was realised that there was a need to understand the relationship between

, "', the hvdrolozv, seolosv and .ecolosv-of-thewhole-svsterm-in order -to-be-able-to-eenserve-them-: 'C'

'effectively:fhe Irish Go,"ernme~t~~quested the tech~ical help of the Dutch Government to try to
consen'e their protected sites, '

\~ .

The Dutch Government and Dutch academic-institutions were interested in beinz involved in anv
research work on Irish raisedbogs,due to th~ lack of relatively intact sites in The N~therlands and th~
deficit of informationon the hydrological regimesof relatively intact sites. This information they need
for the continued restorationof their remaining raised bog remnants. The Irish data gathered would
hopefullyprovidereference datafor theirwork.

There are no completelyintact raised bogs remaining in Ireland (Cross, 1990),but two relatively intact
sites had been purchasedby the Irish Government and had been declared National Nature Reserves,
These were Clara and Raheenmore bogs in Co, Offaly. Both Clara and Raheenmore Bogs have
experiencedandare experiencing themajorproblems facing other raised bogs in Ireland and the rest of
Europe.Theseare: peatextraction, surface drainageanddeep peripheral drainage.

The main questions, to be answered by the project, were what are the effects of the above factors and
how might they be remedied. In addition it was necessary to investigate whether disturbed raised bog
sites could be conserved as incomplete hydrological units, a point which was highlighted by Newbould'
(1989).

1.4 BACKGROUND TO THE PROJECT.
The commercial exploitation of peatlands began in The Netherlands in the twelfth century and by the
end of the sixteenth century most bogs had already ~en cut-away. The remaining areas were all
hydrologically damaged and by the time the conservation value of peatlands was recognised in The
Netherlands, extensivework was required to protect the areas remaining, The Dutch therefore have
expertise in theconstructionof damsand the hydrology of damaged bog systems. As peatlands in The,
Netherlands consist onlv of damazed bozs there "'US much Dutch interest in Irish bOI:! svstems as
examples of relatively intacr sites. In 198:3. this interest and concern that all Irish sites \\':"ouid also be' ;
exploited, prompted the establishment of The Dutch Foundation for the Conservation of Irish Bogs,
This organisation was set up to raise funds for the purchase of Irish Bogs in order that they would be
conserved, "

, , ,

The Midlands were (~nce'cO\'ered bvhuac tracts llf raisedboa and it isdesirable thatsome shotild remain ~ ..
in order thaI'future'ge~et:"~ti'ons'm~y h;\"c an idea of what the landscape was like before the major
impact of humans. on il:Thc tourism potential of raised bogs and blanket bogs. as part of the

,landscape. is enormous, OurEuropean neighbours too have few wilderness ureasremaining. and Ireland,"
.providcs themtwilh th~ uniquechance to sec a bog in a relatively intact stale. .

Mankindas a deslruc~i~'e force is J7J.ft of the natural system. but mankind can also be a conserver. In '
this role decisions mustbe madeas to what is most desirable to conserve, It does not make economic
sense to destroy these wilderness areas. At a time when agricultural surpluses are common in Europe
ami land ii;' being set-aside, it is not wise to create more possible agricultural land. The tourism ,,'
potential of these sites is almost certainly far greater if they remain as examples of relatively intact
bog. rather than if theywere developed in any other way. With rising unemployment, with the effectof
increased recreation timeand thesubsequent needfor recreational sites. it is not sensible to remove
these wilderness areas. "

.i<~._ ..
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To achieve these aims, a joint Irish-Dutch project commenced research in October 1989, SeveralDutch
and IrishGovernmentdepartments and academicinstitutionswere involved. The Dutch bodies included
Staatsbosbeheer (The National Forestry Service) and the Department of Agriculture. Nature
Conservationand Fisheries. The Irish Government departments involved were The National Parks and
Wildlife Service(Officeof PublicWorks) and The Geological Surveyof Ireland,

> ,

A multi-disciplinaryproject was cdnsidered to be the best approach to tackle the aims, encompassing
geology, geo-hydrology, geography,hydrology, ecology and engineering. Three Irish students were
enlisted: a geologist (UniversityCollege, Galway), a botanist (University of Dublin. Trinity College)
and' an hydrologist (Sligo Regional College). Approximately twenty Dutch hydrology students
(Agricultural University of Wageningen), four Dutch geography students (University of Amsterdam),
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four engineering students (Imperial College. London) and two Irish engineering students (University
College. Dublin) also tonk part, makingthis the largest raised bog research project ever undertaken in
Ireland,

The exchange of knowledge between management. technical staff. academic staff and students was
considered to be of paramount importance to integrate the separate studies suceessfully.Tn 19~. [0

highlight the co-operation which was taking place. Clara Bog was twinned with the largest area of
raised bog remaining inThe Netherlands. The Bargerveen,

To achieve the aims of the project within a three to four year period, it was necessary to set up a
hydrological net-work of piezometers m-er the two bogs to examine their hydrological regimes (a
hydrological transecthad been establishedon Raheenmore soon after its purchase.so some data were
already available for analysis). Geo-hydrochemical work was also carried out by the hydrologists and
investigations were made into the properties of peat. The bedrock and quaternary geology was
examined,using coringequipmentand ground survey, includinggeophysical techniques.This resulted
in a description of the regionaland local geology of both sites,The engineers were mainly involved in
investigating the impacton the bogof the road which bisects Clara Bog.

1.4.1 The Aims of The Ecological Research.
The mainaims of the ecologistwere to describe fully the vegetationcommunitiesof the mire expanse
andmarginal areas of both bogs and the soak systems on Clara Then. following this. to attempt to
establish a link between these community types and important environmental factors. The final aim
was to map community complexes on both bogs and to predict. from a knowledge of related
environmental factors, the vegetation changes which may occur in the future. depending on
management regimes. Where management action is deemed necessary to conserve particular plant
communities. the aim would be to recommend what action is most desirable, An examination of the
hydrological and hydrochemical regimes of the plantcommunities of the twobogs was considered to be
the most important link to be madein order to try to interpret plantcommunitydistribution,

..~ ,1.5. HYDROLOGY,. AND. HYDROCHE..:.\1ISTRY.~ ,_ ..",... _" ._--~-~ -:"~.,...'-~ "
In mireecosystems the depth and movement of the watertableand thechemistryof the water have been
recognised as important factors in controlling the distribution of plant communities (Green and
Pearson. 1968). However it would be more true to say that differing watertable depths and
hydrochemistry are known to be strongly correlated with, rather than that they control. vegetation
patternson the miresurface.

1.5.1 Hydrology.
If one considers that peat is normallycomposed of approximately 88-97% water (Ivanov, 1981) and
that this water forms pan of its structure. obviously a study of hydrological characteristics within a
..nrnmuttit+---is---e - . - "~L -.r - . '--

I----~~~~~~~Yill • • ..~_ . ~_.. _ =__ _ v. _ uVl:: ": .

The hydrologicbalance of an ombrotrophic bog can be summarised as follows (Chapman, 1965; Eber,
1981),

P=E+ R ± as
where
P = Precipitation.
E =Evapotrnnspirarion,
R=Runoff.
± as= Changes in storagecapacity.

This equationdoes notaccount foranyvertical seepage that may occur. Streefkerk and Casparie (1989)
suggestthe followingequationwhich includesa verticalseepagecomponent
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P ..E ..R - L -0 =3S
Where L=Lateral seepage (included in runoff in the previous equation) and 0 =Downward (vertical)
seepage,

In eithercase the most importantfactors to note are that raised bogs depend totally on precipitation for
inputs into the system and that the storage capacity of the system is vital. If the storage capacity is
reducedthe bog will start to dry out Duringsummermonths evaporation exceeds rainfall and the water
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An activeraised bog consists of twoIayers (Ingram. 1983). The catotelm is the lower layer (from the
Greek Kala. meaning underneath ) which, in a raised bog, may be many metres thick. It consists of
stronglyhumifiedpeat, which is constantly waterlogged and thus anaerobic, It has a large water storage,
capacityand hydraulic conductivity is low (Streefkerk and Casparie, 1989). Tablet 1 illustrates the
importantcharacteristics of bothlayers (Ingram and Bragg. 1984;Streefkerk and Casparie, 1989; Cross,
1990):

.I~ ~ •• •

T ~ 'tabl~·I;"efi':iils. :thUS aeration of the upper layer is incregsed during periods of 1?:l"\imum plant'grnwm.
, ',Allhollgh someshrinkage of the upper peat layer 0':cUI'5, so ,that the bog surface follows water table

~ levels (Iyano\', 1981). WOller table levels will still be lower relative to surface level durinz the summer
''''~"c(?ritp;u.ed,to}pd wi~ter period. T~e sh~n~ing and swelling capacityof this top layer is';n extrem,ely ,

, "'lmPOrt:lJ1tcharac}enstic for thesurvival 01 Sphagnum species (Streefkcrk and Casparie, 1989). In order
, . 'fl}r'the more aquatic Sphagnum species .to survive during periods of low rainfall and hiuh
-', ".~;'apotr.mspir.llion. thcy mustbe able to follow the water table as it lowers to a greateror lesser exte~t .

'This is, often seen in hollows where the Sphagnum cuspidatttm lawn drapes down. the higher edge,
-: sCctions"(fie bui the central area which has followed the water ruble survives until. the hollow is re-
, ~'ettCd/unleSs the ~ri~ of desiccation is too long. This shrinking process is seen overthe whole area
~wherc there' is' anacrotelm which is functioning correctly. This water loss is soon replaced when

precipitation exceeds evapotranspiration. if the system is functioning correctly. This is primarily
controlled bv thehvdraulic conductivity of the surfacelaverwhich influences infiltration rates and thus

- the ie-\\'elti~gor t~~ bog surface (Rycrof] et al, 1975)~this process is dependant on the presence or .
absence ol an acrotelm, The acroteim (So called.from the Greek aero, meaning top and telm; meaning
marsh) is the thin (5-40 em) upper living layer of the bog, consisting mostly of a loose network of
Sphagnll1n stems with manyopen spaces. It has a high hydraulic conductivity so that excess water is
quicklydispersedandinfiltrated through the open air spaces, If the acrotelm is absentsurface runoffwill
occur,whichoften leads10 peaterosion (Ingram and Bragg.1984).

I
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Table Ll Main Characteristics of the acrotelm andcatotelrn.
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" , ACROTELM CATOTELM
Hydraulic Conductivity -. High " Low
Humification ' Lo';\' ' , ,

"
--

HiJ!h
Aerobic Yes No
WaterTable Present Absent
Peat Formation Yes No
Thickness of Liver Centimetres Metres

,

-!~- •

For a raised bog: system to function hydrologically it musthD.y~ an intact acrotelrn over the majority of
its surface, The watertable is presentin the acrotelrnand the maintenance of a high watertable is vital
for theexistenceof mostSphagnum species. The acrotelm plays a primary role in the functioning of a
raisedbog, It is necessary therefore to determine where an acrotelm layer exists and when it is present
how it relates' to vegetation. Establishing this relationship is essential for conservation and
management purposes.

Water table depth is of importance in relation to plant species and plant community 'distribution on
raisedmires(Rutter. 1955; Hammond et al., 1990). Fluctuation of the water table and the maximum
and minimum values encountered during the seasonal cycle are correlated with plant community
distribution on the bog (Webster, 1962). Thus it is important that the water table characteristics of'
differentcommunities on a bog are recorded, '

I.S.2 Hydrochemistry.
Raised. bogs are ombrotrophic (from the Greek Ombros;meaning rainstorm) systems, implying that
they are completely dependanton meteoric inputs (Small. 1972). As precipitation is generallya poor
source ofinorganic nutrients, raised bogs are nutrient poor, or oligotrophic habitats. In addition to
having low inputs, otherfactorsplaya role in ensuring that any nutrients which are presentare poorly
available. Raised bogs are acid environments, as one of the main ions present in raised bog waters is,
the,rt+ ion.The buffering capacity of bog water is decreased as the peat body is increasingly dependant
on rainfall for cationinputs.The presenceof-the H1' ion is increased due to the acli\'i~es of Sphagna,
The cation exchange capacityof the Sphagnum species is such that they can readily exchange H+ ions
for metal ions, from their polygalacturonicacid exchangesites (Bell, 1959; Clyrno, 1963; Daniels,

5
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Cation exchange sites on solid peat.
Plant tissues.
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19H9). This lowers the pH of the surrounding area so thaI the typical pH of raised bog waters is in the
range 3,0 - 4.: (Bellamy. 1908). The Sphagna also indirectly contribute 10 the acidity of their
environmentas organic acidsare present due to the incomplete breakdownof plant material. Under low
pH condiuons certain ions, importantfor plant nutrition, bel.rome less available due to competition on
lhecationexchange sites by the hydrogen ion (Sutcliffeand Baker, 1974). Other clements such as iron
and manganese convert to their more soluble forms under reducing conditions, They_arc then more
easilyabsorbedby the vegetation andcan reachtoxic IC\Ods (Jeffrey, 1987).

Hydrochemistry, rather than peat chemistry, investigations are considered desirable in a raised bog. as
most plant species occurring in the system have a significant part of their rooting zone below or just
above the watertable, so that water chemistry is fundamental to their nutrient supply and uptake
(Summerfield, 1974). However with measurements such as mean pH values little difference is seen
betweenpeat and water values frombelowplantcommunities (~ewbould and Gorham. 1950).
The total ionic content of a raised bog can be divided into the following components as follows:
(Ingram, 1967):

Waterlogging is also important as, under anaerobic conditions. nutrients which would normally be
released from decaying plant material due to microbial activity, arc less available. This is because
microbial activity is retarded under anaerobic conditions and because Sphagnum species contain
phenoliccompounds whichcan inhibitmicrobial activity (Given and Dickinson. 19'75).

The most readily available of these for plant growth are the dissolved ions in water. Therefore
hydrochemical investigations on a raised bog can give an insight into the nutrient statusof thedifferent
plant communities, This has been recognised for some time and much hydrochemical analysis of peat
watershas been carried out over the last fiftv Years. Manv of these investigations have been to describe
thedifferencesbetweenbog types (Bellamy: i968~ Com~au and Bellamy, 1986; Proctor, 1992), or in

. srudies,oftpc.distributio.n,of,p¥ticlllar plant species (Bell and Tallis, 1974; Daniels, 1975; Miles, <
1976). However little extensivework has beencarried out on establishina the hydrochemical differences
between the many plant community types on a raisedbog. _.

Due to the intricate nature of peat, thespatialvariationin water chemistry can be large and because of
thisSummerfield (1974) suggestedthatwater sampling must be carried out within 10 cm of the plant
speciesor within the plant communityunder investigation.Thus the number of sampling points must
be large if comparisons between plantcommunities are to be made. As the system is ombrotrophic, the
qualityand quantity of precipitation has a major influenceon the peat water chemistry(BOatman et aI••
1975). This implies that the hydrochemistry of peat waters varies with the climatic conditions.
Therefore an evaluation of seasonal variationis important if the situation is to be fully investigated, so

~~~--~~4atl-«le;<las;ltltHolollnl«e~s sampliag must be earned out in the study area. fa add~;~.fS·H';-ei------~

precipitationchemistry should also be considered, taking into account spatial and temporal variation,

A problem which arises when examining the hydrochemistryof raised bogs is the detennination of how
sampling should be carried out, Differentsampling procedures have been employed in the principal
mire hydrochemical investigations overthe last fifty years (fable 1.2). Some of the methods used have
drawbacks, Surface samples canbe over-influenced by recent rainfall and open pits may only be used
once. unlesscovered to preventrainfall or animal contamination. In many instances sampling methods
are not specified, making it difficult todraw comparisons between different sets of results.

I

Table 1.2 Previous hydrochemical Sampling Methods I
Open Pits Surface Sample Not Specified Phreatic/Probe
Miles, 1976 Gorham, 1956 Chapman. 1965 Summerfield, 1974
Comeau and Bellamy. Newbould and Gorham, Sparling, 1966 Doyle,l990
1986 1956 Bellamy and Bellamy,
Proctor. 1991 O'Connell, 1981 1966

Proctor, 1991 Green and Pearson.
1968

I
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The most suitable method for collcctina hvdrochemical samples is USiOlZ a sainplin2 probe>. '
, • ' ." ~. , - - . ,.r
(Summerfield. 1974)or collecnngwaterfrom a phreanc tube (Doyle, 1990). Plant mots are ge!!erally

.;. -under the inlluencc of interstiti;il,\vater rather than surface water and therefore it is only in pool ,
communities that surface samples can be said to fully represent the conditions the' plants are'
experiencing. Furthermore surface samplescanner be obtainedfrom most hummockcommunities.• ',

• - • I~ ,

'The separation of hydrology andliydrocherriisiry in a raised bog: system is impossible as they ~r~
interdependent (Fig. L3). The main aims of this project are to come to a better understanding of the
workingsof a raised bog system as an entire unit and to discoverwhich hydrological andhydrochemical,
factors are related to plant communitydistributionand thus how those communities may be conserved,
or rehabilitated. These questions have not been answered sufficiently by research in the past as

, hydrochemistry. hydrology and plant community ecology have mostly been, treated separately in •
,- research studies. As a conclusion to this study the necessary information should be available for

", decisions~ to the actions required for management which would lead to effective conservation of these
endangered areas in thefuture. The issuesto De addressed by thiswork were therefore:

1. An attempt to explain the distribution of plant communities on the two bogs both
hvdrolozicallv and hvdrochernicallv.

.., To give-guide-lines. through the maintenance of particular hydrological and hydrochemical ,
regimes, for the future management of.the system. to help to ensure that no further degradation -- ,
occurs,;

3. To make proposals for restoration where degradation is suggested by the plant community ':-.
structureand to suggest how and when the rehabilitation could take place. '
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Fig. 1.3 Conceptual Model of the Inter-relationships of Vegetation. Hydrology and
Hydrochemistry,
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CHAPTER'2: SITE DESCRIPTIONS AND ENVIRONMENT.

2.1 GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY. .
Both sites arc located, geologically and geomorphologically, in the central lowlands region. which
consistsmainly of LowerCarboniferous strata bedrock. These strataare composed principally of three
limestone types: lower limestone. middle or ealp limestone and an upper limestone. Muny of the
limestones. particularly those described as middleor calp are arenaceous or argillaceous in character
(Whiuow. 1974). Some reef limestones also occur, This limestone bedrock is overfaid by glacial
deposits, Midlandian in age. which are mostlycomposed of limestone tills. morainicsandsand gravels.
The moststriking glacial featuresof the midlands are the long windingesker ridges. which developed
due to sub-glacial drainage (HerriesDavies and Stephens. 1978). Oneof the finestexamples of an esker
ridze is the Escir Riuda which once dividedIrelandinto the Kinzdom of Tara in the North and Cashel to
theWSouth (Whittow, 1974). A section of this esker bounds CI~ to the north. running in an east-west

. direction. ranging in height from 10 -15 metres ubove the surroundingarea (Van Tarenhove and Van
der Meer, 1990). To thesouth a rill mound. known as The Island, is seen. The River Brosna runs to
the north of Clara, its catchment being separated from the site by the esker ridge, The Silver and
Clodiagh Rivers run to the south of the site. .

During the early Holocene period. the basin in which Clara bog formed was a small pan of a large
post-glacial lake, Lough Boom. The development of Clara bog has been shown to have followed the
conventional sequence of events mentioned previously. This is evident from data obtained from
borehole drilling (Flynn, 1990), A borehole close to the northern edge of Clara East showed
Waulsortian Carboniferous limestone overlain bv sands. zravels and boulder clavs, then a laver of
lacustrine day followed by a layer of peat (Fig, 2: l{aj). Pe;t and lacustrine clay layers are shaiiow in
this area as it is close to the margins of the original lake. Lacustrine layers can vary in depth from 0.1
m to 2-3 m deep. depending on topography and distance from the original lake shore (VanTatenhove
and Van der Meer, 1990). In some areas of Clara a creamy deposit occurs. overlying the lacustrine
clays, known as shell marl (Bloetjesand Vander Meer, 1992),
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The thickness of the peat layer on Clara varies from less than one metre to 10 metres deep in the
centralarea of the bog basin(M, Smyth. pers. comm.), The stratigraphy in most areas of Clara follows i

. this.sequence..laeustrine c1ayo\"erluin by lake marl. followed ·byJen/woody peat, strongly humified';""~";~~"" w

Sp}lllgnwnpeat. topped by poorly humified Sphagnum peat (Fig. 2.2) (Bloetjes and Van der Meer,
1992),

Raheenmore bog developed in a depression between a number of low hills, To the north lie
Mullagharush hill (140m) and Clonagh(123 m), to theeast a low hill, Kilduff and to the south a low
ridge. Close to Raheenmore an extinct volcano, with a carboniferous volcanic neck composed of
basaltic lava and tuffs, forms Croghan Hill. which rises 120 m above the surrounding area (Herries
Davies and Stephens, 1978).

The lithology of the site is comparable to that seen at Clara, showinga similar sequence of geological
events, typical of these raised bog sites (Fig. :2.l(b). The lacustrine layers of Raheenmoreconsisr
mainly of days which are generally silty but occasionally sandy or gravelly. The sand and gravel
contentincreases towards theedgesof the site. corresponding to the edgesof the original lake shore, At
Raheenmore the thickness of the lacustrine layer varies from 0- 5.6 metres with an average, depth of
3.0 metres (Rijsdijk and Vander Meer, 1990). In the central area of the bog the lacustrine layers are so
thick that bedrock wasnotreachedduringdrilling (Fig. 'Z,l(c).

Raheenmore is a typical basin bog with the peat reaching depths of up to 15 metres towards the centre
(MSmyth. pets. cornm.). The peat stratigraphy of this site is similar to that of Clara; that is. fen peat
overlain byombrotrophic peat(Veldkampand Westein. 1993).

The present extent of both sites form only a fraction of former large raised bog complexes, most of
which havenowbeen cut-awav, This is discussed bv Van Tatenhove and Van der Meer (1990) and is
.well illustrated in Fig. 2.3. Which is a section of a map showing the formerand present extentof raised
bogs in Ireland (Cross. 1990). Raheenmore (SE of Tyrrellspass) is shownas a small off-shootof a very
large raised bog complex lying to the north, which is now cut-away, Clara is also surrounded by large
areas of cut-awaypeat. This mapalso serves to illustrate how extensive this habitat was in the past and
how little now remains,· .
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2::U. -Clara Bog.
1/1 ~ Map No.: 15 .. ' -
6~ Map No.: Offaly8
Grid Ref.: Oi">38; W 530:0' N _~
Clara Bog is situated in Co. Offalyapproximately 9 km north-north west of Tullamoreand :2 km south
of Clara town(Fig. 2.4).The rood between Clam and the village of Rahan bisects the bog. The site is
locatedacross the townlands of Doorv, Derries, Ballina, Castlctown, Bohernaarisna and Em'. It is
approximately 665 ha in area (including cut-away sections), 465 hu of which w;re purchased i~ 1986
bv the WildlifeService. These465haare a National Nature Reserve. It is now under the management
or the National Parksand Wildlife Service(Office of Public Works). The area lies at approximately 58
.70 mOD. !l is bounded to the northby an esker ridge and to the south largely by cut-away bog.

This site was listed as being of'o~jy local importance in 1981 by An Foras Forbartha. Since then it
has gained international importance, due mainly to the presence of its soak systems (internal drainage.
features) and also because it is the'Iargest remaining example of the midland raised bog type (Cross,
1990). .

2.2.2. Raheenmore Bog.
1/2 • Map No.: 15
6~~tap No.: orrs, 10
'Grid Ref.: ()70 :20' W 530:20' N
Raheenmore Bog is located in Co. Offaly, 7 km South of Tyrrellspass and 5 km north of Daingean
(Fig. 1.4) and lies at approximately 100 mOD. It is approximately :200 ha in size. A number of
townlands converge in the centre of this site. namelv Cloneen. Kilclonfert, Raheenmore, Puttaghan,
Kilduff. Clonagh,MUllagharush and Cruit, It was designated a National Nature Reserve in 1970 ~d is .C'

under the managementof the National Parks and Wildlife Service (Office of Public Works). It was
listed as being of international importance in ]981 (An Foras Forbartha, 1981).

,. , L_.·~ ~ ....:' ;.,_"~ .,' .
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2.3 CLIMATE.
The accumulationof peat. in order to form a mire system, depends on the rate of production of plant
material exceedinzthe rate of decav bv micro-orzanisms (Moore and Bellamy, 1976). This limits the
occurrenceof peat deposits to tropical areas where production rates arc extremely hi-gh or to temperate
and upland areas where microbial decay is limited. The major zone of mire development is in the
northern hemisphere. mostlyconfinedto Europe. Canada. North Americaand The Russian Federation
(Gore. 1983). The most important factors inhibiting microbial activity are acidity, anaerobiosis,
waterlogging and lowtemperatures (Givenand Dickinson. 1975). The most important of these factors
in influencing the rate of decay in Irish raised bogs are waterlogging and thus reduced oxygen
availability (Doyle, 1990). .
Although the development of a raised bog is affected by a number of factors. including the local
geology and drainagepatterns, the most important natural control in termsof their continued growth is
the humid. wetclimate thiscountryexperiences. Ireland is thus ideally suited to the formation of peat
bogs owing to its mild oceanic climate. high rainfall (with a high number of rain days) and high
relativehumidityand consequent low evapotranspiration. This ensures that the climatic conditions for
microbialdecay remainsub-optimal and peat will continueto accumulate if the hydrologyof the bog is
protected.

Meteorological data, fromtheMeteorological Serviceof Ireland.was available for two stations close to
both bogs. These were Birr. Co. Offaly (7Om 0.0.) which is 33 km south-west of Clara and 48 km
west south west of Raheenmore and Mullingar, Co. Westmeath (101 m 0.0.), which is 10 km north
of Raheenmore and 30 kID north-east of Clara. The data from these stations represents the climate of
the principal Midlandraised bogdistribution.

The monthlv mean rainfall fizures are shown for both weather stations in Fill. 1.5. The Birr data
consist of the averaze monthl'V values for the vears 1961 to 1990 and the Mu1l1nlzar data arederived
from theaverage mo~thly figuiesbetween they~ 1971 and 1990. -

9
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Fig. 2.4 Map of Ireland indicating the situation of Clara and

Raheenmore Raised Bogs.
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Averagemonthly precipitation (± 2 S.E.) from Birr (1961-1990) and Mullingar (1971
1990).
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Rainfall recorders were installed at bothstudysites but due to technical dimcultiessome information is
notavailable. However. whenall figures fora full month are available, they correspond closely to the
data from Birr and Mullingar(Fig. 2.6) and the assumption can be made that they experiencesimilar
climaticconditions to the weather stations.

Note: Some daily data missing. due to technical difficulties, at Clara; January and FebTUa1}';
Raheenmore; January, February. March and October.

Fig. 2.6 Precipitation(mm)at Clara,Raheenrnore, Mullingar and Birr in 1990.

Penman evapotranspiranon figures from'Birr(a) and Mullingar (b) show that for at least six months of
the year precipitation exceeds evapotranspiration (Fig. 1.7). 1990 was a particularly dry year and
evaporation exceeded precipitation for more than usual as. on average, e\'apotranspiration only exceeds
precipitation for two to three months eachyearat Birr and Muilingar(C:05S, 1990).
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Precipitation and evapotranspiration from Mullingarand Birr. 1990.
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The maximum, minimum and average daily temperatures at both stations for each month of 1990 (a
typical yearin relationtoaverage temperatures) are shown in Table 2.L These show a pattern of mild
winters andcool summerswhich favours the development of raisedbogs.

Table 2.1 Average maximum, minimumand daily temperatures for Birr and Mullingar (1990).

I
I

BIRR MULLINGAR
MONTH Mean i\-ta'i.. ~"lean Min. MeanDav MeanN1a~ Mean Min. ~1ean [}<1V

January 9.6 3.7 6.68.8 2.8 5.8 I
Februarv 9.7 3.4 6.6 8.7 2.7 5.7

I
I
I

November 9.7 3.0 6.4 9.4 3.3 6.3

2.4 PAST MANAGEMENT. DRAINAGE AND PEAT CUTrING.
During 1983Bord na M6nadrained the eastern part of Clara Bog by digging a series of north-south
drains at 20 metre intervals and some east-west drains at various intervals. in preparation for peat
extraction. Thesedrainswere subsequentlyblockedin 1987, after acquisitionof the site by the National
Parks and Wildlife Service(Office of Public Works). This blockina bas been more successful in some
areas than others. Sphagnum cuspidatum bas colonised some of the places where blocking has been
moreeffective and water table levels have.been maintained, An investigationinto the re-colonisation of
these drains was carried out by McAfee (1993). A large drain rutiS along much of the northern
boundary. OnClaraEast thisboundarydrain was deepened andwidenedin 1991as part of a reclamation
schemefor theareas adjoiningthe bog. This caused considerable damage to some marginal vegetation
communities in this area, The effect of this drain on the hydrology of the bog has been examined by
Blackwell (1992). who showed thar it has had a significanteffect on the 10C<l1 hydrology. In 1992 a
surfacedrainsurrounding the wholesite wasdug by the Officeof Public Works EO mark the boundary
of their ownership, This drain is increasing runoff in some areas. despite being blocked at regular
intervals,

December 7.6 I.3 4.4 6.9 0.9 3.9

October' 13.8 8.4 ILl 13.3 7.9 lO.6

Aueust 20.1 l" " 16.2 -19.4 II.S 15.6
Julv 20.9 11.3 16.1 20.2 lO.9 15.6
June 16.8 9.1 13.0 16.2 8.6 12.4

September 17.0 7.4 1"'." 16.1 7.4 11.8

I
I

~~~~~~~~~~t-

I

The mostseriousdrainageproblemaffecting Clara is caused by the rood which runs through the centre
of thesite.This was constructedapproximately 150years ago. It has been estimated to have caused a 6
metre subsidence in the immediate area since then (Samuels. 199:!). The deep drains which occur on
either side of the road are affecting the hydrology of tilearea considerably and are thus damaging the
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vegetauonof the bog. If conditions suitable for bog growth (that is high water table levels) are to be
maintained. thehydr.lulic gradients in these areas must be reversed, These drains were furtherdeepened
during 1993 by Ol,Taly Co. Council. .

Peat cuttingo~ CJ~ is largelyconfined to the southernedges where extensive commercial extraction
is taking place. Possible acquisition of theseareas is currently being investigated. The formersouthern
extentof raised bogpeatat thissite was recorded by VanTarenhove and Van der Meer (1990) as being

, to the edgeof theSilverRiver, '

, At somenme in theperiod between the mappingof Clara Bog in 1838and the mapping in 1910, three
small roads wereconstructed leading, from the road which bisects the bog out onto the western side of
the site, It has been suggested that these were most probably built as pan of a famine relief scheme.
They Me composed of gravel and other limestone material probably obtained from the adjacentesker.
They aredrier, more eutrophic and more base rich than thesurroundingbog owing to increased levelsof
calcium :l.l)d the free draining natureof the gravelymaterial. Their flora is therefore anomalous with the
:uljoining bogand. though not natural phenomenon. they have addedconsiderably to thediversity of the
florain the local area. Theyare dominated by Molinia caendea with the addition of other grass species
such as Briza media and orchids such as Pkmtanthera biJoliara, Listeraovata and Eplpactis palustris.
For a s~es listof these roadssee Appendix:.1.

On Raheenmore very littlepeatcutting has taken place. except for two marginalareas to the south-east
and north-west, However a deep peripheral drain (approximately1 metres deep) surroundsmost of the ~

site. causing dryingoutof thepeat and a subsequentincrease in ericoid species.

A sectionof the eastern part of Raheenrnore has,a series of surface drains running throughir, Jhese
were installed in the period between 1910 and 1950 (Informauon derived from maps and.aerial
photographs). They have mostly been re-colonised by Sphagnmn species but the vegetationof rhe-area:
has beenadversely affected, During 1~ a marginal area to the west was reclaimed, with theclearingof
scrub and the digging of drains. This wil] affect the marginal vegetation communities in these'areas.
The effects of drainage on the two bogs is discussed in moredetail in Chapter9, ' " ,~••
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CATEGORY % COVER
1 1·2 individuals <S9i:
2 2-25 individuals <Slk
3 1·SIit
4 5-1"SC:t:
S 125-:!5q
6 ~~

7 50-75'ii:
8 7S-IOO%

CHAPTER 3 VEGETATION.

The following is the tk cover scale used in this vegetation survey:

13

3.1 I:"lTRODUCTION.
VCl!c!:lli.on classification involves the division of the veectauon cover of an area into usscmblazes of
pluitt species which tend to occur together in a particuiar envirnnmcnt, These assemblages o{plant
species are known as plant communities. Thc plant community which is seen in the lield is the
concrete community and is describedby a seriesof samples or releves in which species occurrence and
covervalues urc recorded, This relevc data then forms the abstract vezeuuion unit. which is the basic
vegetation unit or plant association (Mucller-Dombuis and Ellcnberg~ 1974). Each plant association
containsconstant, diagnostic and diiferental specieswhich may be used to separate it from other plant
associauons,

An important consideration whenexamining penland vegetation communities is thar very small seale
variation of vegetation communities over the bug surface is the norm, Some distinct homogeneous
communities may be only 50 x 50 em in site or less. The traditional method of dealing with this
situation was to treat the whole pattern of communities as a single community type, where in fact it is
a whole complex of communities with very different inherent and associated environmental
characteristics (Schouten. 1990), In this study, small scale community descriptions were considered
necessaryto provide the units for investigations of the abiotic environment. As plot size is small, it
must be ensured thaI the minimal area for thar plant community is covered. The minimal area of a
plant community is the smallestarea which can be covered by a vegetation sample. where it is said to
include most of its characteristic species (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg. 1974), Work by Schouten
(1990) showed that theminimalarea for lhe relatively species poor communities of hollows and pools
was 2-4 dIn:! and that for species rich hummocks, 1m2 was sufficient, Thus. as minimal areas for bog
communities are small and as percentage covervalues are used for recording plantspecies abundancethe
size of the releve or study plot could varyaccording to the size of the community,

Durins the field season of 1990, vezetation work was carried out alonz hvdrolosical transects which
wereJiready established on the twobogs. The vegetation data collected W3s larg~ly confined to these
transects in order to gain as much information as possible from a combination of botanical.
hydrological and geological investigations. The releve sites were chosen along the hydrological

- - -,-.-~-~close-to-piezometer stations-and 'coYered-the 'range' of"community 'types "in thararea;
Subsequent to surveyingthese sites it was necessary, in order to cover lagg vegetation types. to select
further transects. In total six transectswere studied, threeon Clara bog and threeon Raheenmorebog.
During the field season of 1991,vegetation plots were also established to examine the soak systems on
Clara bog. This survey concentrated on the two soaks. Lough Roe and Shanley's Lough. Vegetation
studieswere carried OUl in all eight areas using the same quadrat method- Plots were chosen and were
described according to the speciespresent and theirpercentage cover,

3.2 METHODS.
Percentage cover of each species was estimatedusinga revised Braun-BlanquetScale (Mueller-Dombois

1-~~-~~--aa:lBnd-Ellenberg;-I914), Percentage cO'er was estimatecras-lhe \ ex tieaf projection-ofalt-pf:Inrpans-un..to~-~---
~swf~e~ofilieq~

Releve dam were also used from the work of Van Dijk and Young (1984) from both Clara and
Raheenmore bogs, Information from 70 of their quadrats was included in the data set for analysis by
TWlNSPA~. Their data were neverpublished and the incorporation of the information into this work
wasagreed by them.
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TOlal vegetation cover and the '}; cover of each of thc major groups was recorded. The height of
different \',cgclation layerswasalso recorded. a.,werebareground.open waterand liner.

Bryophytes wereJ.:olI~tcd tor microscopicidcnuflcauon and verificationof idcntificauon. Otten it was
important t~) collect a handful of Sphagnum species from the plots in order to examine them for
micrn-Iiverwons..This survey did not include the recording or epiphytic species. such as those that
occur on Cailuna WI/goris. .

NOTE: Nomenclature according to Jermy et 011. (198~) for sedges. Clapham et al. (l9S9) for other
vascularplants,Smith (1980) for mossesand Watson (1981) for liverworts.•

3.3 COMPUTER PROCESSING.
In total, data' from 399 releves was used in the vegetation classi fication. The vegetation data
information gathered from the surveys was initially processed using Vegbase 3.0 (1990) a fourth
generation program based on dbaselIl. This progr.lm prepares Cornell Condensed files for analysis in
TWINSPANand CANOCD.

TWINSPAN
Initial clustering of the sites according to their vegetation was obtained using TWINSPAN (Hill.
1979), which is a fortran program for Two-Way Indicator Species Analysis. It is a divisive method of
cluster analysis,wheresitesare classified bya repeated dichotomization into groups or clusters of plots
containing a similar species composition. by the method of correspondence analysis. A direction of
variation is identifiedby ordinating the plots. Sites can be identified using the occurrenceof differential
species to identifydifferent communities. Finally a two-way table is constructed from a site and species
matrix (Jongrnan et al, 1987). The sites or plots on the table are situated in such a way that sites' with
a similar speciescomposition are grouped together anda diagonal arrangement of species occurrence is
seen.TWINSPANwas designedspecifically for ecologists and phytosociologists and is thereforeone Of
the most frequently used methods for classifying vegetation communities (Hill. 1979),

3.4"MIRE"'YEGETATIO~"CI;ASIFICATlO:'C" . "'.,,,,_c .e.", , .••.. "'. ..,--:.

Irish miresare divided into two main main types. fens and bogs (Cross. 1990). This division is based·
on their nutrientsupply: fens being minerotrophicor receiving their nutrientsupply from ground water
while bogs are ombrotrophic, depending on precipitation for ionic inputs. Bogs may be furtherdivided
into blanket bogs and raised bogs depending on their morphology. Blanket bogs develop as a layer
covering the landscape whereas raised bogsgenerallydevelopin basins. Blanketbogs are of two types.
mountain or lowland. depending on their geographic location. Lowland-blanket bogs are confined to .
the Westof Ireland.whereas mountainblanket bogs developin upland areas in all parts of the country.

The vegetation of raised bogs isusually distinguished from that of blanket bogs by the presence of
Yaccinium OryCOCCIlS and Andromeda palilalia (Moore, 1968). Yaccinium oXYCOCCI/S occurs
occasionally on blanket bogs but usually-in only slightly flushed areas (Doyle and Foss. 1986;
Douglaset al.• 1989). Raised bogs can be further dividedon the basisof their vegetation into a western
type and a midland type (Cross. 1990), Both Clara and Raheenmore bogs are examples of the midland
type.
Two systems of vegetation classification mav be used, either the continental system which is a
hierarchiCal method-of ordering plant comm~nities or the British system which -involves a lateral
approach to vegetation classification,

The Continental System.
The continental system'includes three main divisions in the classification of mire plant communities
(Westhoffand Den Held. 1%9). These are:
1. The vegetationof oligo-mesorrophic fens. theParvoearicetea
2. The vegetationof bog poolsand oligotrophiclakes. the Scheuchzerietea,
3. The vegetation of flats and hummocks on bogs.the Oxycocco-Sphagnetea,

White and Doyle (198:) only recognise two main divisions: the Parvocaricetea and the Oxycocco
Spnagnetea, They includethe Scheuchzerietea as an orderwithintheclass Oxycoceo-Sphagnetea, called
the Scheuchzerietalia palustris, They do this as. in the Atlantic region, the communities of pool are
floristically closer to the communities of the Oxycocco-Sphagnetea, whereas on the continent bog
poolscontainelements more typical of the Parvoearicetea,
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The Oxycocco-Sphagneiea may be divided in two ways:
I. On an ecological basis(Westhoffand Den Held. 1%9: Moore. I%R)

A) The order Sphagnetaliarnagcllunici. This contains the vegetation communities which occur
on pensdeeper than 1.5metresand arc typified by an abundance of Sphagnum magellanicum
and Sphagnum capilliJolili1n - hence the term red bogs (Osvald, 1949),This order contains two
alliances. the boreal Sphagnionfusci and the Atlantic Erico-Sphagnion. .
8) The order Ericetalia tetralieis, which contains the communities of shallow peats.

On a geographical basis(Dierssen, 198:2).
A) The boreo-continemal division: the order Sphagnetalia magellanci,
B) The Atlantic division; the order Erico-Sphagnetalia, which contains two alliances separated
011 an ecological basis; the Erico-Sphagnion for wet he::uhland vegetation and the Call uno
Sphagnion papillosi for deep peat communities, The latter includes two associations; the
Sphagno tenelli-Rhynchosporetum albae encompassing pool vegetation and the Erico
Sphagnetum rnagellanici including the nat and hummock communities.

The British System.
The most recent classification of mire vegetation was carried out by the National Vegetation
Classiflcanon Project in Britain (Rodwell. 1991). In that classification only two broad categories are
indicated for raised bogs: the pool, lawn and wet hollow communities arc included in the Sphagnum
cuspidammirecmvum pool (M2) division; the remainder of raised bog vegetation is included in the
Erictuetralix-Sphagnum papillosum mire (MI8) Which is again typified by the presence of Yaccininm
oxycoccus and Andromedapolifoiia. It is a non-hierarchial system and is thus totally different to the
continental approach.

In a general ecological and taxonomicoverview of the vegetation of a particular area, the hierarchial
method is probably a more useful system to adopt, as different communities may be easily related to
each other. In a local study, such. as this. the lateral approach to the classificarion of community types
is sufficient
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3.5 SYNOPTIC TABLES. -.'
When the number of releves in a data set exceeds 1OQ.'200. it is necessary to construct synoptic tables
to summarise the main phytosociological tables (Whittaker. 1973). Synoptic tables wereprepared from
the output ofTWlNSPAN subsequentto theclassification of community types, The following is the
method which was used. The presence of species in the releves of a particular community type was
calculated as a % valueof the total numberof releves in that group. The presence degree is divided into
five classes which are denoted usingRoman numerals.

0-20%

Species in classes IV and V are described as constants. III common. II occasional and I scarce (Rodwell,
1991). The cover value range for each species within the group is also indicated in brackets after the
presencevalue. In the final tabuiatioa, speciesare arrangedaccording to decreasing frequency.

ill
IV
V

41-60%
61-80 I7t

81·\()() ~ I
I

The total number of community types identified in this survey was 25 and a number of variants. sub
variantsand phasesare includedwithinthesemajor divisions,

In some situations. due to the restriction in size or distribution of a community type. the data from
only one releve is available, In these cases the releve information is included with percentage cover
values.

Terms commonly used in the communitydescriptionsare described below:
{These terms are generally acceptedin the smdy of mire ecology (Gore, 1983»
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,'" ,'. Depressions inihe bOlnurfuce where the water table remains above surface
level all year round o~ below surface level for only veryshort periods of .
time. They arccharacterisedbythe presence of aquatic plant species such as
Sphagnum cuspidatum and Cladopodiella fiuitaus. Vuscular species which
frequently .occur are Eriophorum angu...uifotium, Drosero angiica and
Rhvnchospora alba:

I

I
I
I

I
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Lawns:

Flats:

Hummocks:

',: Soaks:

These are shallowdepressions in the bog surface where water collects and
lies. or where the water table reaches ground level or lies just above ground
levclvdepending on seasonal conditions. Marginal hollows tend -to be
elongatedas they are focus points for surface water run-off', They are often
dominated by Narthecium ossifragum. On the high bog they take many
forms but are ofteneye-shaped.

These are shallow hollowsor Oat areas whereone speciesdominates to form
a lawn. This is frequently a Sphagnum species. such as Sphagnum
magellanicum: whichcan completely in-fill a hollow to form a small lawn.

These arc moreor less flat areaswhich are intermediate between hollow and
hummockcommunities, They tend to be drier than the above situations.

These are mounds on the bog surface which can range from a few
centimetres to more than a metre in height. They are usually composed
mainly of Sphagnum species, such as Sphagnum magellanicum, S.
capillifallum, S. lmbricatum and S. fnscum but other bryophyte species
such as Hypnumjutlandicumand Leucobryumgiaucum are also important,
especiallyas the hummockgrows taller and becomesdrier. Calluna vulgaris '
is another importantelement, as it nourishes where the water table is not at
surfacelevel,

These are areas particular to Clara bog. 'where they make up' part of the
". ",internal. drainaze svsternot the-hizh 'bog, They-support a, suite of plant- :
'--commluilties dif{e~e'~[ to-the hilzh bOI:!: due~ither to the influenceof

increasednutrientor baseavailability cau'Sed by ground water inputsor water
movement,

";,
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The following community descriptionsare not an attemptto classify raised bog communities in Ireland
but ratherto forma suitable and meaningful vezetation basis for ecological investigations on the two
bogs understudy. - - --

3.6 VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION AND COMMUNITY DESCRIPTIONS.
. The following is a non-hierarchial classification of the main plant communities found on Clara and
Raheenmore, The communities are given local names according to the dominant or characteristic
species. A phytosociological classification (continental system) of the communities is included in
Appendix3.1. The authorities for the phytosociological classification are those used in White and
Doyle(1982)exceptwhere they do not include the community concerned in which case Westhoff and
den Held (1969) are followed. A synoptic table for each community, sub-community, variant or phase
follows a description of the typeand its habitat.apart from the exceptions mentioned above. where the
releve information is included: The 'average cover and range of values of the major physiognomic
divisions are indicated where appropriate. The number of releves, which were sampled for each
community, sub-community, variant and phase is also included. A diagnostic species assemblage is
also indicated for each type. This consists of thecombination of species which typically occur together
and dominate in thatcommunity which enables an identification. Sometimes the species combination
used may also occur in another community type but at low abundancies. Within a community type
sub-communites, variants. sub-variants and phases may occur. These are separated using differential
species or. in the last case. dominant species.
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Section A.
This section covers thc communities which occur on [he mire expanse of both bogs. occasionally
including some plots whichare under[he influence of the soak systems or are located in areas of cut
ilWUY. In general theseare characterised bythepresence of cricoidam!Cares species am!an abundance of
Splwgmmf species.

Section AI.
This section includes the communities of hollows, pools and lawns of the high bog. These are
generally typifiedby a low cover of dwarfshrubsant! include indicators of aquatic conditions. In the
t::.1SC of pool and lawn communities, they arc mosuy confined 10 the wetter central sections of both
bogs. The hollows and erosion channelcommunities are more frequent in the marginalareasof the two
bogs,

Type 1.
Local Name: The communitvof RJmrrhospora alba JIldZr:memlliis.
(number of samples=7).
Diagnostic Species Assemblage: RJrYlldlOspora alba. Zsgnemalis and Nartheciumossijragum.
(Zygllemalis includesa groupof algal species).
This community type is confined to hollows and erosion channels on the margins or randof the high
bog. During the winter months or periods of high rainfall they are waterlogged and surface runoff is
high,as tileacrotelm in these marginal areas is mostly non-functional. They tend to be narrow. linear
features with the long axis corresponding to the direction of flow. During the summer months, the
Zygnemalis clement becomes crisp. The average bryophyte cover is low, 15 % ('2·55), with few
Sphagnum species occuring, Algal cover is generally high. with an average cover of 52~ _(1-90).
Rhmchaspora aiJxl is the dominant herb with Eriaphorum angnstifolium and Narthecium ossifragum
alsooccuring frequently.

Rhw1i'llOSfXJrQ alba V(2-7) Sohaenum cuspidatum lI(2-7)

Zsgnemalis V(2-8) Cladonia portentosa II(l-2)

Eriophomm aneustitolium V(24) Cladonia uncilalis subsp, bitmcialis IIO-2't
Narthecium assitmeum [V(2-Sl Ondontoschisma sphaeni 1(4)

Car~.rTJllnicea
----, ... -- -!IIll-6) CWlf1VIOprISDarado.uls

.. - .- --. -- Ie!) - ~.

Trichooharum cesoitosum Ill(:!) Droseraaneiica •. [(2)

Sphasnnm' subnitens II<2-3) Andromeda oolifofia 1(2)

Soha~1llrm fUloillosll1n H(24) SollG~'lIlm capillifolium 1(1)

Sohaenum tenellum U(2-4) Cephaiozia connivens I(1)

Erica tetralix llC2-3) Cladoniaciliata var, tenuis 1(1)

Sohaenum maeellanicum lIe!) Calluna vulgaris 1m
Drosera rofImdi{vlia IIO-")
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1(2)

IG)

1(2)

lI(:!)

rI(3-4)

1(2)
1(2)

1(4)

1(3)

/(1-2)

Ie!)

1(1)

U2-4)

1('2)

U1)

•. IC.-4l

.... '.,.",'. IVa-:!) '., ~~1!;..'''.' .'.
IV(2) ,t;
II(3) .[,1.
l( II ,.,.

rV(2-5)

V(:!-3)
V(:!~)
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V(6-8)

m(2)

IV(2-7)

11(2-3)
!If!4)

III(2·3)
1II(2-3)

V(6-8)

VO-4)

IIO-3)

V(:!-4)

1I0-:)

11(2-3)

0" .. ' .". -V(5-7) '.'
V(4-7) .

V(3-4)
V(:!)

ncr:-'

2B Variant with Rhvnchosporafusca.
(number of samples =3).
Differential Species: Rhsnchospora fusca.
Community of species poor, shallow pools and hollows at the marginal areas of the bog. The presence
of Zxgnemalis indicates a fluctuating water table. No typicallyaquatic herb species occur. indicating
that these are not permanent pools.

2 C Variant with Mollnia camden andJIIIIC1IS bulbosus.
(number of samples=8).
Differential Species: Moli/tia caerulea , Juncus bulbosus and Sphagnum recurvum.
Thecommunity of pools and hollows on the cut-away marginal areas or thoseareaslocated close to the
soak systems, They are slightlyenriched due to theirproximity to a ground water influence or to water
movement, This is indicatedby the presence of species such as Motinia caerulea and Juncus bulbosus,
which require a slightlyenrichedenvironment The occasional occurrence of Hydrocotyle vulgaris also
indicates enrichment. Although Menvanthes Trifoliata is a common species of pools on other raised
bogs. it is not very common in the pools on Clara and Raheenmore, Its presence in this variant
indicates verywet conditions. Bryophyte coveris high. 94CX (50-100)and herbsare more frequent.301l
(3-5S), than in the previous community type.

Type 2. .'
Local Name: Community of ,'l'(?lm~lIffm ('//seidaflll1l and FrinpllOrum lfllgrlSlifnlillffl

Diagnostic Species Assemblage: SplUlglIHm cuspidatum and Rhvnchnspora alba.

2 A Typical Variant (Plates I and :):
(number of samples =II).
Thecommunity of permanent pools and wet hollows on the high bog. These communities occur only
where the water table remains above ground level all year round or where dryingout occurs only for
.very short periods of lime. This is indicated by the high cover of the aquatic species Sphagnum
cuspidatum and the presence of Clodopodiella fluitans, which is also an aquatic species. Bryophyte
coveris typically high with an average value of 92% (50-100) and dwarf shrubcoveris low3% (0.10),
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Type 3
Local Name: Communit\, of NnrrJ,,!du17I ouifmgwn. Sr/mgllllfn tnagelftmil"um and S. lertl'llllln.

Diagnostic Species Assemblage: Narthecium ossifragnm. Sphagnum tenellum, Splwgmll11
l11a.s:elllrtlimm and Sp/uWmtn papillosum.
Rllym'llOspnm alba is also common in these community types but at low abundancies,

3 A Typical variant (Pl.:ue 3).
(numberof samples =(5).
This is a community of damp hollows. which occur over the whole bog surface and also becomes the
dominant community type in a zone of the marginal complex, They lend to be elongated features,
whichholdwaterduringperiodsof high raintall and during !he winter months. They are dominated by
Nanhecium ossifragum (herbccover15% (IQ.)O» with a relativelyhigh dwarf shrub cover '18% (5-55,
indicating lhu1 ;l\'erage water table levels are not high. However bryophytecover is also high 86%(20
100) suggesting that they remain damp for long periods of lime.

38 Phase with Sphagnum mageikmicum.
Dominant species: Sphagmun magellanicum.
Theseare communities where Sphagnum magellanicum dominates. They are mainly confined to pools
or very Wet hollowswhich are completely infilled and remainwet throughoutthe year.

SOJWIlIlIlm maeeilanicum V(7-8) Droseraanllfica IVC-3)
Narthedumossitraeum V{3-5) Andromedaoolifolia IV(2)
Drosemronmditoiia V(24) Rlrmclwwora alba IIU2-5)
Erioolwmm anzustitolium V(34) Meff1;atUllLs tTifoliata m(!)

SlJlzaenllm ("lISD;danmr V(2-5l QadorJOtiiel/a (btitans m(3-5)
Erica tetrali: V(2-3) H';pmun iutlandicum 1(4)

Caiiuna vuiearis vn-n All/acomniu1n paiustre HZ)
Yaccinium OX\'COCClIS V(Z) Triclw/Jfwnrm cesoitosum 1('2)

OdOrtlOscllisma svlwf(ni [V(24)

Nartherium ossiframm V(2-7) Cladonia uncialis subso. biuncialis Un-3)
SplUl1mllm tenellum V(2-7) Splwtllunl iuscum [(6)

SpJwVlllm caoillitoiium V(2.<i) SplWr!1luffl subnitens 1(1·5)

Odatuoschisma ~'oJwllni V(3~) Camavkum: oaradasus ((24)
Ericatetralix V(2-5) RhvnchoSlJOro alba 1(3-4)

Calluna vulearis V(1-6) Spha~muncuspidatum IC2-4)
£rioohonrm ansusti(OfiUffl V(24) Calstoeeio so. IO)
Sphatmrmmazeiianicum IV(3~) Catspoeeia fissa [(3)
Drosemroulllni fofia IV(:!-3) Cephalotia connivens IC31
Atldro~da oolitofin IV{ 1-3) Miia anomala 1(3)

Yaccinium OXW:OCC/IS [VO-3) Pleurozium schreberi [(3)

Hvtmsm iutlandicum IV(2-5) Sphn1!Hll171 painstre 1(3)

Trichaohamm cespitosum IV(2-3) Ceonaloziella STJ. l(3)

Eriophomm vaeinatum IlIr'-5l Calsooeeiamuellerana [(3)

Spl1/1tlUlln oaoillosum llU2-7) Ceohalotia bicuspidata 1(3)
Cladorda oortauosa III(1-3) Laphocaleabidenuua I(:!l
Aulacomnium tmlustt« . . lI(2-7) .. Brvumsp.

. IC:!)
Carextxmicea U(2-3) Cladoniaciliata var, remits 1(1)

KurziafJ(lIlriPora IIn-3)

38a Sub-variant withSphagllumcuspidamm.
1---~~-(mIm~-samples-=-5),.---------~---------~---------j

Differ-ential Species: Sphagnum cuspidatum; Cladopodielta fiuitans, Menyanthes trifoliata and
Droseraanglica.
This is the variant of the wettest Sphagnum magellanicum pools or lawns. This is indicated by the
presence of Sphagnum cuspidatum and Cladopodiella fiuitans. Bryophyte cover is always complete
(100%) and dwarf shrub cover is low. 9% (5-10). Herb cover is variablebut relatively low. 21% (5-50).
Extensive Sphagnum growthsuch as this is confined to the wettest central areas of the high bog. On
Raheenmore this community type appears to be infilling previous Sphagnum cuspidatum pool
communities as the bog is drying out due to the peripheral drainage,
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3~b Sub-variantwith Sphagnum rapillijaiium. (Plate 4).
(numberof samplcs e \1).
Differential Species: Sphagnum cupillifolium.
This is a drier versionof Spagnum mogellallirum lawn which can also lorm low hummocks. indicated
by the higherpercentage cover of species such as Ca(/IIIUl vulguris. Sphagnum capillijotinm and Erica
tetralis (dwarfshrub cover 19tff. (5-00)). Howeverthe water table is still close to surface level for most
of the yearand bryophytecover is high.98% (90-\00)" The average herb cover is 14'1: ranging from 5-
r40~.

Soha~1U11II maeellanicum
.. '.;" V(7-8) Trichophorum cestntosum 11(\-'2).-

Ericatetralix V(1-t) Cladonia oortentosa lIe 1-4)
Droserarotunditolia VC!4) Carespanicea .- 1I(\-2)
Eriopharum angustifoli"1Il V(\-4) Cladoniauncialis subso, biuncialis 1111-2)
Nanneciiun ossiiramm . - IV(2-S) i'rfvlia anomala 1(3)
Odontoschisma spliGeni IV(3-6) Sonaenum. rusoidatum 1(3)

Sohamum CGoilli{olilim IV(14) . Calvpoeeia mueilerana 1(3)

Calhmavldeans IV(2-6) SollOf!num patustre I(3)

Eriooharum vaeinatum IV('2-3l Cladooodiella tluitans Ie)
Andromeda ooiitolia lVi'2) Caisooeeia fissa 1(1)

Yaccinium o.rveacellS III( 1-3) Camo-dopus oaradosus 1(2)
Solta~lrllm oapillosum !IH2-S) .Cephalozia connivens I(:!) <

.RJI\'1/clw.{1JfJra alba !I(J-5) Sphamum subnltens 1(1)

Hr[J11l1w iutlandicum He!-3) Drosenumellca 1(1)

Kurzia {xmciflom (H2-3)

3Bc Sub-variant withMolilliamemlea.-· i

(numberof samples=4).
Differential Species: Moliniacaerulea and Potentilla erecta. -~

This is also a relatively wet variant but the presence of Molinia caerulea indicates enrichment This
community type is generally situateddose to the soak systems. where there is an influence-of water . RrJe'. . ..

'. flowcausing enhancedaeration or~lirichriietiLThe"brYoPh~"te layer hasahigh 'covefof 94% (85; lOOr·'·'-.···· ..... "¥~~· -': ~.J.~'

Herbs have an-average coverof '25~ (5-70) and dwarfshrubs, 259C (10-55), have a similarcover, '\5

Moli/lia caerulea V('2-t) Narthecium ossifraeum 11(6)

Erica tetralix V(3-4) Cladopodiella fluiums 11(5)
,

Drosera rotundi folia .V(2-3) Sphamum paoillosum I1(4)

Sphamum maeelkmicum IV((r8) Droseraanelica . lI(4)

Odontoschisma sohof(ni IV(34) Mvlia OI1.OI1Ulla UC4)
Erioohorum aneustiioiium IV(14) Calvooeei« mueiierana Il(4)

Call111lG vulearis !IH4-7) Sohamnm tenelium !I(3)

Sp,Ull!nll1n catnllitolium U](4-7) Sf}I/{l~II11m cuspidatum UC3)
Yaccinium O.rvCOCCllS !lll3-4) Cephaiotia bicusoidata ll(3)

Hstmum iutlandicum 11('2-4) Pleurotiumschreberi n(2)

Trichophorum cespitosum IIH4) Ceohalozia so. II(~)

Cladonia portentosa III('2-3) Dicranumscoparium II(2)

Anlacommum oatustre IIH3) Andromeda poliiolia IIe)

CwnovfoVlls oaradoxus !IH'2"3) .Rhsnchasooraalba 11('2)

Patentilla erecta III(l-") Calvooeeia 50. lI(2)

Erioohonun vaeinatum IIH'2)
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3C Phase Ill" SplUlgml1n papillosum. 1,
(numberof samples=5). I
Dominant speeies; Sphagnumpapillosum. 1This is the variant where Sphagnum papillosum (bryophyte cover 9R/l (95-100)) dominates. In some
of the weller areas of the two bogs Sphagrltlm papillosum can become an important element in
hollowsand lawns, or it may also fonn low hummocks.

1Splta~lIIlm /Jlloillosllm V(7-8) Splwrmuin Cllpilli(olilllll fl[(3-4)
Nartheriumossifrollllln V(2-51 Rkmchasooraalba 11[(2-3)
DroserarollllrdifoJia V(2-3) Andromeda poli(olia men

1Eriopharumaneustifalium Ve.-3) 1W\"iia anomala 1I(2)

Odorlloscllisma scllwlllli V(3-S) SplUl1l1l1l1n maeetlanicum lI(4)

Tricnopharum cespitosum V(!4) Sohamum tenelhun II(3)

ICalluna vII/taris VC!-6) Sphagnum subnitens Il(3)

Erica tetrallx V(·2-3) SO/WIlII/IIIl (rtst:UIn II(~

HWJnum iutiandicum [V(2-3) Kurzia lXludffora IU::!)
Carextanirea IVC!) Eriophorum vagimuum flC) ICladonia oonouosa lV(P) Cladonia uncialls subso.billllciaJis um

3D Variantwith Campy/opus introfiesus and Zygnemalis.

I(numberof samples=9).
Dirrerential Species: Campy/opus imroflexus, Compylopus paradoxus and Zyglremalis.
This variant is characterised by the presence of species which indicate burning or disturbance in the
past; those species which tend to colonise areas of bare peat which develop after vegetation has been

1'destroyedby burningor disturbance.Thesespecies or group of species include Campy/opus introflesus
(Watson.1981) and Zygnemalis. The former is a non-native species which was probably introduced
around 1940 (Smith. 1980). This type is found on both bogs, suggesting that fire has played a

1important role in the vegetation distribution present today. It is particularly abundant on Clara East,
where drainagehas causedconsiderable disturbance to the bog surface. Average algal cover is 34<K (5-
90) and bryophyte cover is generally low at 25% (1)75).

:I'l~ ,qA;rI"',_L· "' •..• +-~_~II . -Zvmemalis-» .. __ .. c~. - .... , _.~,~_ , __~
"

.,. V(3-8) .Camovloous introfiesus ,,"'. II(:!-3) '~:~... ,I·,·,-
S"harmlUll tenellum V(l-5) Cladonia ciliata var, tenuis U(l-::!)
Erica tetraiis V(2-4) Aneura m1/~lIis II(l-3)
OdOIll0Sc!USl1l11 STJha~!ri V(2-S) Sphamum caoillifolilltn lI(2) 1Nanhecium ossitraeum V(3-6) S,,'w~ml1n papiilosum lI(2-4)
Eriophomm aneustitotium V(l-3) Sohaenum subnitens lIO)

, Callunavulearis IVO·s) Cladonia unciaiis subsn, biuncialis QO-2)

II Cladonia portemosa IV(:!-5) Kudo OOllciffora Il(:!)
: Trichophomm cesoitosum IV(l-6) RICV1!ChoslJOm alba II(:!)

Andromeda oo/i(olia IV(l-3) Sphaenum maeellanicum U::!)

1-Dro5mmmnulifolia nfL. '" -EriouhtNum- Tn.\

CamuvlODIIS paradoxus IV(:!--6) Cepnalozio connivens 1(~

Carexpanicea IV(:!-5) Yaccinium asvcoccus Ie!),
! Hstmum irulalldiclU1l IV("-5) Succisa pratensis 1(1) I,

!
i

I
,

1
1
I 1

I
I
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,"'3E,Variant of Trirhophornm cespitosum.
(numberof samples=3). -', \. ;", .' . ~"'i.,

. Differenti,al Species: Trichophamm cespitosum. . -, -': .
.,This;is a community type with a high abundance of Trichophorum respitosum. It is a dominant.type

,'Z',i~ S(Uni: of the marginal areas. Trichophammcespitosum at. high abundancies tends to indicate'J7J.S1 ..
.vdisturbance. for example drainage or fire. Calluna vlI/garis also occurs with high cover "al ues in this'

-'; cl?mmunity type. Different to-the above type. it has less bare peat areas and fewer colonisers ofbare
,peat condi lions. "

7"~',-~"·~~~n",,_*~~?E.E»S$mmr~~~~~
• • "'~:"\~.~ .•:.., .~~. " n,,' • C, ~~~~._. ''': '.' ':,;:

~,

','.,,,,'.1:f
'"1

I

.'

.',

.;.

3F Variant with Myrica gale.
(number of samples -=4). ,
Differential Species: ilfyrica gale. ' .
This variant is mainly confined in areal! to the south of Shanley's Lough. The presence of Myriragale
(shrubcover 13%(0-20)) tends to indicatelateral watermovement. Bryophyte cover is high,809C (50
100),as is dwarf shrub cover, 601lf (30-80). This variant is also found on Clara bog, in small circular .
patches on the high bog. where it seems to have originated from a bush o{Myrica becoming~
established and spreadingvezetarivelv .- - . . . ,

';.'S~.. _- .~, ..... "".. ".'" . -- . "'-." . -- .' . . .. _.•.,~--- .- .~.:-.:. .". ~,. r "!' .....,. _......- , ~ _. -.,
i.;_

Mvricii "ale .0> "

V(4-S) .' Caf...ioozeiamuellerana HI(3)
Splll1~llllm maeeilanicum V(3~7) Cephalozia bicuspidata

.,
·lI(:!-4)

Sohasnum capillifolium V(3-5) Sonar11U111 paoillosum 11(4)
,If

Odantoschisma s[)lll1~1/i V(3-6) Rhsnchospora alba 11(4) .
" - , -Calltma wtlf!aris V(6-7) . Zvmemalls " II(4)

Erica tetraiix V(:!·5) Calvooeeia tissa. 11(3)

Drosera rOl1lndifolia VC!-3) Cephalozia conmvens [1(3) .
Narthecium ossitmsum IV(3-4) Sohamum tenellum lI(3)"

..
,

.£riopllonrmvaeinatum [V(3-4) Erioohorum aneustiiolium -, II(2) .

CamovlovlIs oaradoxus IV(:!-3) Yacciniumoxscoccus IT(2)

Hvpnlllll iutlandicum IV(l-6) Cladouia Sf}. II(:!)

Trichaohomm cesoilOS11m [lI(3) MelamtJVmm pratense 11(2) . (

Cladonia oonentosa UU3-6) Leucobrvum If/aucum II(:!)

_.
Trichoohorum cespitosum V(5) Narthecium ossiiraeum - '11(3),. ..

.CUi/IIIUI vulr:aris V(5-6) Zsmematis II(4)

Erica tetraiix V(3~5) Lencobrvum glaucum 1I(3)

Hvnnnm iuttandicum V(3-6) Cladonia oonentosa 1I(3)

'Sohaenum tenellum V(3) Camovioou» inirotlexus lI(:!) ,

Odomoschisma sphagni V("-3) Cladonia floerkeulIa 'lI(:!)

Erioohorum aneustitotium V(::!) 'Carespanicea " "'. k ncn,

Solur~llllm capillifollum IV(4-5l Sollllf!l/um subnitens -II(::!)
.>,

Sphagnum papillosum .
[I(5) Cladonia uncia/is subso.billncialis 11("')

.S/J11l1f!JlIl111 cuspidatum H(3) Andmmedaoolilolia .• H(:!) "
Drosera rotundilalia lI(3) Erioohorum vaeinatum Ilt l) ,
Camovioous pamdosus rJ(::!·3) .

. , .... ,

, -t

.~

:,I,~",
, '

I

11J

I
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3G Variant with Moiiniacaemlea ant! Potemiilaerecta.
(number-ofsamples =7).
Differential Species: Moliuiacaentlea ant! Potemiliaerecta.
This is the variantof wet hollows or small pools in the cut-away. It tends to occur in areasdose to old
face-banks or where water collects in old turf pits. Some enrichment, either from increased
mineralisation or from ground water. is indicated by the species composition. The species which
indicate enrichment are Patemilia palustris, Sphagnum recurvum. Potentilla erecta and Malinia
rom/lea.

Erica tetralix V(2-51 RllVlu:llOsoora alba IIO)

Cailuna vulearis V(2·51 Ceahaloziella rubella 11(3)

Erioohommaneustiiotium V(l-4) Potemilla oaiustris II(3)

Narmecium ossitramm IV(3-5) Spha~lllun sauarrosum II(3)

Odomoschisma spllOf(lli IV(3-.6) Mem'alllhes trifoliata I(5)

Droseraronmditotia IV(24) Camostaous oaradoxus 1(3)

Svha~ml1n cuspidatum [V(3~7) Pleltrcr.;illmschreberi I(3)
Calvf}Of(eia S11. IV(3) Calsnaeeia /issa 1(3)

Trichaphorum cespitosum mC!-3) Caresoanicea 1(3)

Solwttltun oaoillasum mc-s Anthoxanduun odoratum 1(3)

Solwtlltun tenellum III(3-4) Laphocoieabidenrata I(3)

Hstmumhulandicnm m(3~51 Dicranum samarium 1(3)

Sphamum subnitens [If(3-6) Mv/iaanomala 1(3)

AIllacol1lnill17l f)CIIUS1Te nl(2~7) Cephalozia connivens 1(2)

Kuda oaucitiom III(2-3) Yaccinium oxvcoccus If:!)
CeoJUIlo:ia sa. llI(3) Calliertoll eieameum 1(2)

SoJw~mlln maeeilanicum UI(3-7) Salix cinerea subso. oteiiotia 1(2)

Potentiila erecta III(l~3) Droseraaneiica U1)
Molinia caerulea I1I(3-5) Hvpochoerisradicata 1(1)

.~ .t"'~-"'~"'~!"!'.""~.Section-, :.A2;:...,t_~.-;- ... c-.,. ~_:.-:'o;c '~.:"';''l!'-- :--r~!':.__. !~~~::.~:.:.:=.:..)t""':_"-:;~"-._t-::. T ...:-;,.~ •. t , ....;::.;: '~'.:-:-- ... : •.. ~ , . ~.,,: ...: ..:.-. .•

The communities of flats and hummocks of the high bog, which are charas.zterisedby anincrease in
dwarfshrubcoyeranda lack ofaquatic species.

Type 4
Local Name: Communill.' of Call1Ola vulgaris, Solla'mumcaoillifolillm and Cladoniaportentosa.
Diagnostic Species Assemblage: Calluna vulgaris, Sphagnum capillifolium, OOOol1ia
portentosa. Dicranum scoparium and Hypnum jutlandicum.
Leucobryum glaucum occurs at low abundancies throughout these community types and Potytrichum
alpestre occursonly in this section of the high bog communities but again at low abundancies.
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", 4A Typical variant. ' ~>',

,(ritJnibc~.nrsamples =31), ", ,\ .',' ,
Thevariantof hummocks or nat areas where no species dominate, butwhere a numberof species occur

: '"'allo\,,abundandes. This is a common variant over the whole bog surface. lending towards a heath type
: '\'ege\ll1i~lli'due to the abundance of ericoids (dwarf shrubs 41'71: (10-75). Although bryophyte' cover is
.' high:;~51ff. '(35·100), the species'that occur. suchas Hvpnum jutlandirum. indicatedrier condinons,",; 'A"

.~ ~v

" ,""' : :
Colluna vulearis V(3·7) Aulacomnium palustre ~~ -~~ .• [(l-4)~: -

Splza~ IIlUII Cllpilli(olillm .V(I-4)) Cephalozia connivens -
[(1-4),';'::

"

Erica tetralix V(Z-5l Leucobrvmn f!1<lllCllIn '-~", , ·I(2-5l'
Odamoschisma sphaeni V(3.6) Camovloous introtlexus U::!~3)",~

Hvpnum hutandicum V(::!-S} Sohamum imbricatum A
~, U3·5l

Cladonia TXJne11l0sa [V(l-6) Cladonia uncialis subso, biuncialis . U1-4)
Eriophorum anf!lIsrifolillln

, IV(2-3} Kurzia oaucillora 1(1-4),
Erioohorum vaeinatum IV(::!-5l Camovloous oaradoxus ~ .. ":... :. .1(1-7)
Andromeda volifolia IV(2-3) Zvgnematis ' [(2) '0

Soha'i!tillln papillosum IIIC!-6l Cladonia ciliata var, tennis '" ,I(l-2)
Nartheciumossitraeum . , ... ' ......

1m2-3) Cladaniatrexata 1(2)

Droserarowndifolia IIl(2·3) Sohamum iuscum " ,U3)
Vard"imn oxvcocceliS ' 1II(l-5l Cladonia (foerkeana .' l(::?) .-

; ..
Carexoanicea IH2-5\ Rkvnchospora alba ....-.," 1(3)""
Trichophorum cesoitosum II(2-5l Calvoaeeia muellerana

,
,U:!)

Sphamum tenellum lH2-5l Aneuraoitlflllis --- U::!)'
Sohamum maeellanicum l[(3-6) Potentilla erecta ; l(2) ._ ,.

Polstrichum aloestre II(::?-7) Succisa pratensis H2) " .
.:

Dicranum scoparium 11(2-5) Eurhvnchium praeloneum 1(::!) .

Sohaenum snbnitens II(1-6) Huperziaselaeo I( 1) . "of

Caivpoeeia lissa [(14) Cladonia cocciiera Illh ..
Pleurozium schreberi . [("-4) .. . ~

"4B~Vaiiaill \\:iYtl,"C~;iiPYid;;;;~i~,eroj7t!.rlls (Plate' 5): .
(numberof samples = 13).
Differential Species: Campylopus introflexus, Cladoniafurcata, Cladonia uncialis subsp, uncialis
and Carexpanicea " , . ,
The varianttypical of areas which have been burnt or disturbedin the past which are characterized by
the presence of Campylopus introflexus..a species which tends to colonise bare.disturbedpeat
situations, This community type is also seen extensively on the spoil from the drains on the eastern
section of-Clara. Bryophyte cover-is intermediate, 549C (5-95) and dwarf shrubcover quite high, 47t:t
(15-75), indicating the increasing importance of Calluna vulgaris in this community type,

Calluna vuizaris V(3-7) Soha«num subnitens " IIf:2-3)
Hspnum iutlandicum V(3-7) Cladonia turcata IHl-3)
Carexpanicea V{:!-5l Sphaenum papiilosum .< "' 'IH2-4)
Erica tetraiix V(1-6) Ceohalozia rubella [I{1·3)
Odontoschisma SOIUlfWi V(:!-5l Leucobrvum ~iallellm

,
II(1-3)

Eriophorum anmstitolium V(l-3) .Cladonia(foerkemlO 'II(1-2) -.
Campvlopus introtiexus IVe-5l Ceohalozia connivens II(2)
Cladoniatxmemosa IV(3-6) Sphagnum tuscum US)
S"ha'i!nllm capillitolium rV(2-5l Calspoeeia sp.

..
[(4)

Narth.ecium ossiiraeum , IV(l-4) Camovloous pvritormis U3)
Droserarotunditolla IV(l-3) Brvum so. 1(3)
Trichoohomm cespitosum 1lI(::!-4) Cephalaziella so. U3)
Andromeda 'f)Olifolia HI(2) Huoerzia seiaeo U::!)
Cladoniauncialis subsn. biuncialis III( 1-2) Rkvnchosoora alba 1(::!)
Eriophommvaeinatum III(::!-3) Yaccinium oxvcoccus 1(2)
Sohamum rilaf(ellcUlicum ll(3-5l Kudo taucillora 1(1)
ZV'i!11emalis .

11(3-5l Cladonia ciiiata \111". tenuis 1(1)
CamovloDlIs oaradoxus 11(5-7) Potentilla erecta {(n'

I
I
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"4C Phase with Leucobryam gioliclitn (Plate11).

I(number or samples = n).
Dominant Species: Leucobrmm giascum .
Community or hummocks where Leucobrmm glaucum becomes dominant. This is not 01 common
community type. but some large Leucobrymn glaucum hummocks do occur on Raheenmore and

Ioccasional smaller ones on Clara, Dwarf shub cover is relatively high. 55% (45-60), indicating
comparatively dry conditions, Bryophyte coveriscomplete at IOOCfC.

Lericobrvlllll siaucum V(7.g) Laphocoiea bidenuu« nc~-3) ICallrora vulsaris V(3~7) Yaccinium oxvcoccus n(2)
Hvonum iutlandlcum V(:!-51 Kurzia paucifiom II(~-3)

Odomoschisma sphaeni V(3·5) Potvtrichum aloestre [(4)

ICladoma tonemosa V(2-4) Sohaenum snbnitens [(4)

Splraf(nmn capillifoliutn W2-3) SpJmr(llllm maeeilanicum 1(3)

Drograrolll1ldifolia V(2-3) Sphagnum papillosum [(3)

ErioDhanltn vaeinatum V('2-3) Camirdoous tmroflexus ((3) IErioohorum angustiiolium V{2-3) Carexpanicea [(2)

Altdrol17eda1JOlifolia W2) Aneura oineuis 1(2)

Erica tetraiix V(l~3) Ceohaloziaconnivens Ie!)

ITrichophamm cespitosum lV(:!-3) Mvlia anomala 1(2)

; Narthecium ossitraeum 1I(2) Cladonurcoccitem l(2)
;

Cladonia floerkeana II{~) Cladonia uncialls subso, biuncialis uu
. Dicranumsamarium Il(2-3) I

4 D Phase with Cladoniaporteruosa .
(number of samples= 5). IDominant Species: Cladonia portentosa.
Thesearecommunities whereCladoniaportemosa dominates. Lichen cover is thereforehigh, 86% (SO-
9S). Cladoniaponemosa covers largeareas or both bogsand its presence may be linked Eo areas which
havenot been burnt for some time. Where it dominates hummocks or flat areas, it seems to have an.- .~ L., ..' ", - adverseeffecton,the-Sphagruuu',cspecies present;-possibly"due'[o··the exclusion of light. Bryophyte - , c' ,- ;-, .r··I-,. ' ~.

coveris thusonly intermediate, withan average coyerof 45% (20-90).
t

: Ciadonia oorteniosa V(8) Sphamum tenellum illS) I,
Calhma vulearis V(2~ SOhar(l1111n ma'!eLlanicum IJ(4)
Odontoschisma sphar(lli V(2-4) Leucobrsum ,'llaliCUln Il(3)

: Narthecium ossiiraeum V(2-3) Yaccinium oxvcoccus IT(3) ISphagnum capillitoiium V(4) Cladonia uncialis subso, biuncialis II(:!)

HV1J/Illm iutlandicum V(4-5) Campvlopus paradoxus II(2)

Eriophomm aneustifolium V(2) Dicranum scoparium I1(2)

~J:nCQ tetranx V(~-4) Ceiiliiilo:ia bicuspidosa U(~}

Trichoohorum cesoitosum [W2-4) Kurzia oaucitlora ll(2)

Carexpanicea [V(2-4) Andromeda DOlifolia ll(2)

IEriophamm vaeinaium IV(2-3) Drosera rotundifolia ll(2)

SOIUl'!nttm papillosrUll ll(2-3) Cepkatotia sp, IJ(l)
Sf1Jraelllfm subnitens n(2-6)

I
I
I.

I
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4E Ph~~e with Sphagnum capiliifotinm.
(numberof samples=II),
Dominant Species: Sphagnum capilli/ofium.

. Hummock community where Sphagnum mpil/ifolium dominates. The average bryophyte cover is 981J
. (9S.liJO)~SpiU1gmlln rapillifotium is an important-constituent in many of the hummock'communities

and becomes dominantin situations such as these. It is one of the most widespread species on the two
boas, The hummocks tend not to be large « 30 cm tall) and thus dwarf shrub cover is genernll v low,
18t;;. (10.50): ~ c, •

SpllCt~1I1l1n capillilolium V(7-8) Camtrviotms paradoxus ((1-3)

Calltma vulearis W3-7l Calvpoeeia SD. (3)

Odontoschisma sphami V(3-4) Sohaenum masellanicum U3-5)

Erica tetralis V(2--4) Dicranum scoparium !(3) ;

Hvpnum iutlandicum V("-7l KUrJa tmncillora !( 1-3)
Eriophorum aneustiloiium V(2-3) Sphaenum subnitens U3-4)
Tnchoohorum cespitosum 1II(3-5l Leucobrvum ~/aIlClim 1(3)

Narmecuun ossifra~lul1 nUZ·3) Cladonia f!oerkeana [(4)

Andrtnneda rmlifolia [H(::!-4) Molinia caemiea 1(3)

Dmsera rOlluuiifolia IIO-3) Sohaenum oalustre ~ 1(3)

Cladonia tortemosa U(3-6) Poivtrichum aioestre , [(2)

Erioohomm vaginamm IU2-3) Carestxmicea 1(1)

RIl\'nrlrosf;oro'alba II(Z-3) Cladonia nncialis subso, biuncialis [(1)

Cephaiozla Sf). 11(3) SphQf!wun tenellum 1(")

Sohanmm papillosum II( 1-5) Cephaloziella Sf}. 1(1)

Pleurozium schreberi .1(:2-4) Potentilla erecta 1(1)' "

vorrinium OXVCOCCllS [(3-4) Aneura O;II(lIis !(Z),

I(l)

1(3)

III(1-2)

1(2)

11(1)

1(1)

IIIe::!-3)

1(2)

1('2)

U'2)

UU1-3)

1(2)

Vi:)

fV(14)

V(:)

V(2-3)

V(2-3)

V(2-4)

V(:·3)
V(1-3)

V(2-3)

V(4-6)

V(S)

IIl(Z-3)

IV(::!4)

'.
~ I~,
~~

t

I!
~

I
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4F Phase with Sphagnum imbricatum (Plate 7).

j"I,....'.......,'> ,'-' ' .." -,".~::~~~l~ S<l::~~~~~~Pha:g;,umil.llbricamm, ,',.. , ..', , """-"-"'~':;_""~-';;iG"':'-" :~~-;;:
-1' ... Hummock 'community \vnere SpllagmllniJi'lbfkiitillll dominateS'(bryophyte coi,.'er"'lOO%).'Splulglium . "-

;'1 imbricatum is considered to be the main large hummock former on raisedbogs, Howeveron Clara and 'I'_I Raheenmore fewlargehummocks are seen. Sphagnum imbricatum growthrates are slow and thus it is {
.J only on high hummocks that it can out-compete other Sphagnum species (Stonemanet al, 1993), The '_~
~ climatemust be oceanic ih order for it to avoid desiccation in these elevated positions. Its rarity on ::'
:,;:ll CI,~ra and Ra.hee~more proba.bly indicates tha~ th~ two bogs have dried out considerably and have
~i suffered burning In the past, Dwarfshrub cover IS high, usuallyaround 55 %, as the hummocks tend to
~i betall (50 em to 1 metre).

~
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4$ I

1(2)

[(2)

[(3)

1(2)

1(3)

II(3-5)

1(3)

1(3)

-to
IV(2-3)

Vt:!-3)

V(6-1)

Vt:!-51

V(6-8)

IV(3-6)

01(3-4)

ill(2)

IV(3-6)

V(~·

0(5)

Vt:!-4)

4G Phaseof Culluna vulgaris and Hxpmo« jmtandicum.
(numberof samples =16).
Dominant Species: Calluna vII/garis and Hypllllm jutlandicum.
The marginal community found at the topedges of cut-away face-banks. They tend to have a low water
table and a restricted species number. Calluna \7/(/{aris grows well here and flowers abundandy under
meconditionsof zreater aeration due to lower water table levels. Dwarf shrub cover is hiah, 6St;f; (:!>
95). Bryophyte I.~\'er is also nigh, SOlif: (10-100), but does not consist of many Sphogmll~ species but
rather of those bryophyte species indicating drier conditions. such as Hypnum jutkmdicum. This
commumtytype indicates a degradation phaseof the high bog vegetation.

Cailuna vu/eans V(6-8) Call111V/oOliS aaradosus 1(:2-5)

Hvrmwn iuuandicum VC!-8) Cladonia ciliata var, tennis 1(2-5)

Qadorriatonemosa VO-8) SpJmenllln caoilli{o!illln 1(3-4)

Erica retrali.r V(l-3) Erioohorum vaeinatum [(2-3)

Erioohomm aneustiiolium VO-3) Potentilla erecta 1(2-3)

Dicranum scooarium !IO·S) uu»europaeus [(3)

Trichaohomm cespitosum ll(2-j) Catvooeeia sp. 1(2)

Andro~da 1XJlifolia 00-3) Zsenemalis 1(3)

CarexDllnicea 00-5) Splmenllm subnitens [(2)

Odontoschisma sphaen; 0("-3) Cladonia floerlceana [(1-2)

Cam11VloOIIS lntrotiesus fiC:!-3) Cephalozia connivens [(2)

Pleurotiumschreberi 1(3-51 Succisapratensis I(2)

DroseraTOlwu1ifo/ia l{2-4l Pteridium aauilinum 1(2)

Cladoniauncialis subso, biuncialis ' It2-6l Psedoscierooodium DtlTIon It:!)

4H Phasewith Pieurozium schreberi.
(number of samples =6).
Dominant Species: Pieurotiumschreberi and Calluna vulgaris.
Hummock communities which havesome enrichmentelements. either due to mineralisation or ground
water, They are usually situated in the cut-away areas of the Dog. In addition, Pteurozium schreberi

. often-grows on the'top of largerhummocks of the high bog as they dry out' Bryophyte cover is high,' ,
93%(75-100)and dwarf shrub cover is intermediaie, 48% (30-75).
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Moliniacaemlea ;' V(2·7) Cephalozia sp, [(2-3)

Callnna VIlIeans VC'l_7) Mvlia anomaia [(24)

Hstnnnn iutlandicum V(2-8) Camovtopus pvntormis [(3)

Erica tetralix V(2~) Hvlocomium splendens 1(3)

Odontosrtusma solzaf!ni V(2~) Salix cinerea subsp. oieitolia (0·3)

Potentilla erecta ~ (V(1-4) Brvumso, [(3):

Carestanicea IIICZ-51 Galiumsaxatile ,. , 1(3) .

Trichoohomm cesoitosum mC2-4) Yaccinium mvrtiilus 1(31

Dicnummscoparium HIC-4) Ricciaso. U3)
Solwwrun caoillilolium rH(2-4) Aerosti: canina 1(3)

CalvooeeiaSf}. rrU3-4) Calliereoncuspidatum ' 1(3)

Erioohorum anmstitoiinm HI(2-4) Mnium hornum , 1(3)c ' c-.~~
"

Drosera ronmditolia HI(2·3} Caivposeia fissa U3)
,",

Sohamum subnitens 1I(2-4) Ceohaiotiabicnspidata 1(3)
SpJra~1tlrliJ oatustre 11(2-4) Salix aurita 1(3)

'Aulacomnium txtlustre III2-4) . Cares ilacca 1(2)' ,

Comtnloousparadaxus IH2-4) Aerostisstolonitera [(1)
,

Campviopus introfiexns H(2-4) Hvpericum pulchrum U2) -
Kunia oauciflora • U(2·3) Pseudoscieropodium ourum 1(2)" ..
.4.l1dromeda polifolia lI(2) Festuca ovilla 1(21

.t
, .Esioonorum.vasinatumc..».. .e . .- .". _~. T':" .;~ -.-, ,II(2.3),., ..Cladonia tioerkeana.. ,((2) :."':.... ;,

Pteurozium schreberi U(l-7) Ceohakriarubella [(2) .'
Cladonia portentosa U(l-4) Di{J{oohvl/um albicans 1(2). ,'.

Soha'l.lluin popillosum II (2-6) Polveata serpvllitolia 1(2)

Narthedum ossitrazum JI(1-4) Carexechinata . 1(2)

Leucobrvum elaucum T(3-4) Luzula multiflora 1(2) ..

Lophocolea bidentata 1(2-3) Betula pubescens U2)
Polveala vulearis [(1-3) Aneura pinsuis 1(1-2)

So/to 'l.1I11m' tenellum 1(4-5) Polvtrichum Iormosum 1(2)

Amhosanthton odoratum U2-3) Pedicularissvlvatica 1(2)

Cladonia /imhriaro . 1(2-4) RhstidiadelphusSQUil"OSliS 1(2)

Zsenemalis I(34l Juncus effllsus H2)

Rhsnchospora alba Hl-3) Cladoniachlottua 1(1)
Cephakxia connivens 1(3-4) Cladonia sauamosa 1(1)
Yaccinium O.n'COCCllS 1(2·3) Cladoniaciliata var, tenuis H1)' .
Succisa pratensis 1(:;-4)

"

.,' ., 41 V.:u;anl'withMoilniacaerulea and Poremi!Ja erecra.
", (number or samples = :0). '"
'.-Differential Species: Molilliacaeruiea and Potentllla erecta.
. Dwarfshrub cover is intermediate, 33% (0-65)and herbshave a cover of 32%(5·70). Bryophytecover is'

rel:lli\:c1y high. 66% (30-100), but includes species more typical-of dry situations. They are mainly
marginal communities or the high bog and of the cur-away, where the percentage cover of Molinia
men/kir is below salk. that is to say it is not completely dominant. The increase in species diversity.in

:this. community type indicates higher nutrient availabilityeither due to mineralisation or ground wate~.
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Section B.
This section includes the communities of the soak systems on Clam bog and occasionally some
communities of the cui-away, Two divisions are clear. those communities whose plantspecies suggest
somemineral enrichmentanda poorergroupof communities.

Type 5
Local Name: CommuniI\' of Care.Tros1TlllaandDrepOlloc!allllsnlliralls.
Diagnostic Species Assemblage: Utricuiaria minorand Sparganuon erectum.

SA Typical variant
(numberof samples = 4).
Community of the wet centralarea surrounding thecentra! communiry type in Lough Roe" It forms a
floating raft of vegetation with a high herb cover of 71t;f; (50-95). Bryophyte cover is intermediate.
3M% ('!O~70) and there is a certain amount of open water. 28% (1O-45). Riccardla lnllitijida is
characteristic of organicsubstrates flushed by baserichwater and Aneura pillguis will not tolerate acid
conditions (Watson. 1981). Their presence in thiscommunity indicatessome baseenrichment

Caresrostrata V(4-6) Loohocoleabidelllara nG)

Dreoanociadus{luirallS V(3-6) Cladooodiellaiiuitans n(3)

l\-le1lVanlMS triiollau: V(3-6) Holcuslanatus 11(2)
H\'drocorv/e vulearis V(4-Sl Potentilla palustris II(2)
Eriophorum on eustifolium V(2-Sl Aneura pin~lIis II(2)
T\7'M latifo/ia [1(2) Ceahaloziaconnivens IT(2)

Odontoschisma sphaeni U(4) Riccardiamultilido ·lI(21
Ca/VpO~eiamueilerana II(4) Anthoxanthum odoramm un

SB Variant with Nuphar hum.
(numberof samples =1).
Differential Species: Nupnarlatea.
Thiscommunitv is confined to the central area of Lough Roe and is restricted in size. It is a remnant
community of the open water situation that occurred-here in the past. indicated by the presence of.

-ONo".W "Nrip}w;iiile(iandbrepiiJiocillit;~jiiijiaitS.There is still some open water, apPro~mately 20%, but herb
cover is high at 75'k, indicating: terrestrialisation of the open water situation. This community was
moreextensivein the past (M. Schouten. pers, comrn.),

DrepanodadusDuirO/IS 6 Menvantlzes triioiiata 3
Nnohar huea 5 Tvoha latifolia :2
Carexrostrata . - 5 Eriopharum aneustitollum :2
Hwlrocorvle vulearis 4 Utriculariaminor 2

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

S C Variant with Spar"~g~Q1~li~,"~n'.-"er,~eC~tl=,m~.~ ~ ~ _
1~-------+(n1ttulmnuhbe"'f70..ff"'sam""''"ptbes'''--'= "

Differential species: Spargasium erectum and Mertya1lllles trifoiiata.
A sectionof the very wetquakingareasituatedin the central section of Lough Roe Soak. Up to 20 %
open waterstill occurs.The presenceof Sparganium erectum and H..vdrocollye vulgaris indicates some
groundwater infleence,

Utriculariaminor 7 Caresrosmua 14 1
Hvdrocord« vulearis 6 Dretxmocladustluitans 14 I
SlXU'ianilun erectum 5

I
I
I
I
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Sphaenum cuspidatum YO-8) Hvdrocotvie vuiearis 1m2)
..

Caresrostrata V(6-TJ Juncus effllSllS 1I1('2) 1,>\1
Soila.f!ll11m recurvum V(4) Yaccinium O.rvCOCClIS me:!) . I;:c;'
Eriophorum aneustiioiium Y(2-4) Drosera rotundltolia I1I(l) ,

Menvanrhes tritolkua III(3)

5/

-.

. ~.-

- .'.i:~.

Type 8
Local Name: Communit\· of !vfellvall1hes tTifoliara andSohagn/lm recurvum.
Diagnostic Species Assemblage:· Menyanthes trifoliata, Sphagnum recurvum, Succisa
pratensis, Cares rostrata, Yaccinium osycoccus andLychnisfios-cuculi.
This is an unusual species combination but its occurrence is due to the fact that these are transition
communities. They typically havea wen developed bryophyte layer and a rather open herb layer.The
aquatic nature of these community types is indicated by the presence of Sphagnum recurvum, if/Ileus
bulbosus and Cladopodiellafiuiums.

30

Type 6,· .. t.
Loea! Nanie; The communit\" (1f MetlWllllhes rrifofi(//(1 and Sn/U/g/llmr sallnrmsmn.

(numberof samples': 3),
Diagnostic Species: Met/yam/res trifoliata, SphagnumsquarroslI/tI and Carexrostrata. ,,',
This community is confined to patches in Lough Roe, where it gains dominance over smallareas, .
Bryophyte coveris high, 95% (90· 100), as is the herb cover at 777c (70-85). This type usually has ~ .
very hig~ water tablebur is slightly drier than the central types. Sphagnum squarrosum is one of'ihe
few Sphagnllm species that is confined to markedly eutrophic situations (Smith, 1980). This again
sug¥eslS thatthisarea is influenced by groundwater. ~i

".

Menvanthes tritoiiata V(5-TJ Rhvtidladelphus sauarrosus [1(4)

Eriopnomm all~lfstifDlillln V(2·5) SfJha~mlln recurvum [1(4)

Cares rostrate V(3-4) Odontoschisma sphagni I(3) ..
SolwlUlwnsauarrosum V('2-TJ Lvchnis tlos-cuculi I(3) ' ..

Hvdrocotvte vulearis V(3-4) Succisa pratensis II(2)
Laohocoleabideniata V(3-:11 Aerostiscanina H(:!)
Hoicus lanatus Vt'.!-31 Am~eliell ssivestris ~ IH2L ' .~

AJIl/wxUlI1IWtn odoratum IV(3-4) Calliereon eil!alUellllt IIC.}
Potentillapalustris IV(:!) Drepanocladustluuans , I!(2)

.,

Gaiium palustre [V(2) Dactsiorhiza tuchsii lIm
Calliergoncuspidatum II(4)

,

Type 7
Local Name: CommuniI'.' of Care,rrosrrata JIld SDlwgflllttl clIspidarum.
(numberof samples=::!).
Diagnostic Species Assemblage: Carexrostmta, Sphagnum cuspidatum and Sc recurvum. ., .
The community of very wet and quaking Sphagnum cuspidatum lawns situated in the region of
Shanley's Lough soak. Thiscommunity type is more indicative of ombrotrophic communities than the
above types in Lough Roe, but some slight enrichment is indicated by-the presence of Carexrostrata,
Juncus effususand Hydrocotyle vulgaris. Bryophyte cover, 99% (98-100) and herb cover, 58% (~65)

':'aI'C ·1),igh;3his c.om.I!1upi tYIYP.eis·l~ss species rich than-the'precedingcommunity'types.':
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8 A Phase of Sp/ulgmlln recurvum.
Dominant species: Splwgmllll recurvum,

IrThe communi lies of Sphagnum recurvum lawns found in the vicinity of Lough Roe and Shanley's
Lough.

8Aa Typical sub-variant I:(number of samples =8).
The typical Sphagnum recurvum lawns, Bryophyte cover is high. 99% (98·100). with a rather open
herb layer 29q ('>50). There is u low cover of dwarf shrubs, :!~ (0-5), which indicates very wet i

conditions. These are seen both at Shanley's Lough and Lough Roe. There are some enrichment Iindicators such as Moliniacoentlea.

Splwlmmn recurvum V(6-8) Droserarotunditolia Un-3} IiYaccinium o.n'COCC1U IV(:!-4) Aulncomnium paiustre H(:!)
Erioohomm atl ~ltstiIoiium IV(24) Cladapodiella Huitans U4) !,
Molinia men/lea 1V{:!-3) Hvdrocotvievulearis 1(4) !

SpIUl~IlUm cusoidatum lI(4-6) Calv()Ofl;eia muelierana I(3) IiJuncus bulbosus [1(2-51 Cephalozia connivens I(3)

Carexrostrata II(2-4) Spharmllm maeellatdcum I(3) i
Andromeda polifolia nc-n Nartheciumossi{ragwn 1(2) I

I

Melm111tiles triiolkua lI(2-3) Calluna vulearis 1(2)

Eriookarum vaeinatum II(24) Juncus effusus 1(2)

8 Ab. Sub-variant with Potemillapalsstris. I(number of samples =6).
Differential Species: Potentilla palustris, Anthaxanthum odoratum, Sphagnum squarrosllm.
Hydrocorsle vulgarisand Agrostis canina. IVery wet and quaking Sphagnum recurvum lawns in-the central area of Lough Roe. They are slightly
richer than the above type, which is indicated by the presence of Potemilla palustrisand Hydrocotyle
vulgaris. Bryophyte cover is also high at 99% (9'>100) but the herb layer cover is higher at 47% (10-

,d-_,," ., .......... _ •• ' •.1-"... .6?)·.P.waif shl1.l,bs.are. rare,Indicating thewet nature ~f this community type. '.
.~ 0i- -~. '. ----, -~ ,·..,·,.,,··1...·•...... 1~-~.:Jo"':'"'-~'t-+, ;-~~r_~"----;" r.:.....'i·:""·.·t.-~~· ...r ",..~I~:::~ .. ..z....~ . ":"-<:~,l ,~. _.-":,,.,~-;;:.1.: ••.__~,.r .....,c, 1-.",. • - • .-. -. ".'

Sphagnum recurvum V(6-8) Drepanocladustiuitans II(1-4)

Aulacommum palustre V(1-6l Brachsthecium nuabulum ll(2)

ICaresrostrata V(2-6) Holcus lanatus 11(1)

MellVaJulles triioliata Vf2-6) Juncus effuSlts £(5)

Antilo.rantlwtn odoratum V(24) Sohaenum taoitlosum [(4)

IHsdrocorde vulearis V(2·3) Cephaiozia biCUS(}idata [(3)

Potentitla palustre V(2-3) 'Callier~oI1 cuspidatum l(3)

Laphacoiea bidemam V(24) Succisa oratensis I(:!)

Yaccinium O.ITCOCCllS IV(2-5) Lschms flOS-cllculi 1(2) •A~roSlis canina IV(2-5) Eurhvnchium oraeloneum 1(2) •S"llQ~lllun sauarrosum III(4-5) Sphagnum palustre [(2)

Erioohorum an~usrifoliwn [J(2) Calluna vuiearis 1(2)

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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8B,PhaSe of SpJlllgwun palustre. . .
(numberof samples =5): .•
Dominant-Species: 'Splwgtrltln palustre. '
Thiscominu~itv. type is situated at the westernend of Lough Roe, dose [0 the exit drain to the west. .
The'covcr of lh~ br)t)~h)'te layer is high.lJ7% (85·100) and is dominated by Sphagnum palustre. Dwarf.
shrubs onlv occur occaSionall\' and the herb laver has a cover of 42% (5-70). It has, a slizhtlv drier,'
nature.than [he above.community type and is l6cated further from the central section of the site and .
thusfrom the probable source of enrichment. . J

-M
_...

S"'Ul~IUiJll patustre ' V(6-8) Pehieeramembranacea HI(l} - ./

S"lwl?llIUnreCllrVlun: V(4-6) Emoetrum Ilirmun 1(4)

MellV«1UMstrif6liata V(2~) Ranunculusacris ·1(2) ,

AJitlzo.mlllllllm odoratum: V(2-5) Rumexacetosella 1(2)

POlemiUa taiustris , ",:: V(Z-5) Juncus inilexus ,
'1(21.

Yaccininm.oxvcoccus V(3-7) Hvdrorotvle vuiearis j 1(:!) -
Aulacomnium tmiustre - .. V(2-4) Riccardia l7Witi/idn H2)'
Caresrostrata V(Z-4) . Caisooeeta so. U2)
Succisa oratensis V(2-3) Rumexacetosa t [(2) .

Molilliaeaenllea " .
_.,

IV(Z-3) Holcus mollis I(2)

Luzuiamultiflora rV(2) RhvridiadelOIUlSsauarrosus U21
Erioohorum anf(ltstifolium

. -;.., II1(Z-3) Draserarotunditolia 1(2)
_r"

lopllOco/ea bidemata . IIU2-3) Odontoschlsma spha~ni -;. . I(2)

HoicuslmzatllS Ul(2-3) Ceohalozia cannivens [(I)

Calliersoncuspidatum IIHl-3) Calluna vuiearis HI)
Aerostiscanina nU2) Anueracimmis 1(1)

Lschnis /loH'ucllcii UI(l-2) 't.

8e Phaseof Aulacomnium palustre.
(numberof samples =17).

.. Domin_al1_t.._~p.~ci~~:..A.!f(ll..~q~pliE.~!JJ?l!.!!,,5,rr:f.·._.,~.~_. __ _ .. -: ","', 't"'_" ,.,"" .. "~ •.. ., -,,,

.. This is anextensi"e community type in Lough Roe, where it surrounds the wettercentra! communities'
and grades out to the drier ridgesurrounding the feature. The bryophyte layer is closed, 93% (85-190),_ .
and the herb layer is important, 45% (20-95). Dwarf shrubs are of more importance. 9% (2·45):
indicating the slightly drier nature of this community type. The .presence of Cares curta in this
community type is notable as it is a rather rare species. It is usu3lly seen, when occurring in lowland
areas, in mesotrophic mires (Jenny et al., 1982).

Aulacomniumpalustre V(5-8) Cailiereon cusotdatum 1('2-7)

Yaccinium oxvcoccus V(4-7) Cephalozia connivens 1(4)

Sohaznum reeUTVUl1I v (:'-7) RhvtidiadelplulSsauarrosus 1(4)

MellWlntlu!s triioliata V(2-5) Empetrum nif!nun I(2-4)'

Callunavulearis V(Z:6) Potentilla erecta 1(1-3)
Droserarolundifolia ..- V(l-3) Lvchnis flos • cucucli 1(3)

Spha~mDn paiustre IV(2-6) Carexcurta 1(3)

Eriophorumanenstitoiium IV(l-4) Hvlocomiwn splendens 1(3)
Molinia caendea IV(l-4) Hvonum iutlandicum '1(2-3)

Carexrostrata [V(2-5) Aitdromeda l'JOiifoiia 1(21
Succisatmnensis [V(2~3) S"ha'lnUm capillltolium 1(2)

Erioohorum vazinatum III(2-8) Peltirteramembranacea 1(1)

Caivooeeia muellerana III(2-4) Holcus mollis [(2)

,CeDhaloziabicusoidata 1II(2-4) An'lelica sdvesms 1(2)

Potemillapalustris . IlI(1A) Galiumpa}usue 1(2)

Loohocolea binde"ftlla JIU2-4) Bmchstlucism nuabulum 1(2)

Odomoschisma sphaf!lli 1I(2-4) A'lrOSlis camna 1(Z)

Antha:mntltum odoratum IIC2-3) DacrvlorlU::amacuiara un
Lu:'llJa tmlltiflora lIO':!) AneUTa uill'lilis un
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Type 9

ILocal Name: Cornmunirv of Caresnigm and Polvtrichumatoestre.
Diagnostic Species Assemblage: Polvmchum alpestre. Cares nigra, SpJwgnum recurvum and
Sphagnum papiiiosum.

'A Typical variant, I(number of samples = 7),
The community type which occurs in the areas surrounding Shanley's Lough which are located dose to
the Sphagnum recurvum lawns but with a slightly drier nature. These drier conditions are indicated by Ithe higher cover of dwarf shrubs, 21% (5-80) and the occurrence of Betula pubescens. The main
bryophyte species is Sphagnum recurvum. The bryophyte cover is high. g'7% (90-l00). This is another
transitional community type. The indicators of base enrichment that were present in the above

Icommunitytypes are lacking.

Splwfllllun recurvum V(3-7) Betula pubescens UI(2-6)
Co/lima vuiearis V(!-8) HW)lJU/n iutiandicum [11(2-3)

IYaccinium OXVCOCClIS V(2~) Caivpoeeia11lllellerrma III(3-4}
Aulacomniwn oalustre V(2-6) Narthecium ossiiraeum II(4-5)
Ertoohomm anJ(llStifolium V(2·5) Sohaenum uauillosum IIf3-4)

IErioohorum vaeinatum V(24} Poivtrichum alpestTe II(2-7)
Erica tetmli» V(2-4) Pleurozium schrebeti II(3-4}
Andromeda polifolia V(2-3) Moliniacaerulea fi(Z-3)
Drosemratundiiolia V(2.-3) Carexmera II(2-3) ISlJlrnrlnUtn maoellanicum -" m(3-7) Emoetrum nierum US)
SlJluz~num capillifolium IIH46) SpJuz~numcuspidatum 1(2-3)
Odontoschisma sulu:r'ifni IIIf3-4) Cladoniaoonemosa 1(2)

ICalsooeeia tissa llI(24) JIlI1CUS etiusus 1(71

9B Variant-with Carexrostnua:
(number of samples = 4). ,,-. ~,I-. - ~. ..Difterential- Species: Carexrosrata, poremillaerecta and Sphagmun palustre: ____ --_. -- - - - ... . ~ - "".... - " .. .. .-
A slighty more enriched and species diverse-variant which is found in the damp cut-away marginal
areas. Dwarf shrub cover is higher, 33% (5-75), indicating that it drier than the above variant.

IBryophyte cover is high, 98% (95-100).

Carexrostmta V(2-5) Betula pubescens III(l)
Calluna vulearis V(3-7) Sohamum cusoidanan Il(4) I:vllacomnium nalustre V(!-4) Pselu1oscleropodiump~ II(4)

£rica tetralix -V(2-3) lLiplwcolea bidenuua 11(4)
Potentillaerecta V(2'l Dicranum scoparium II(3}

t-. . .-u,
Polstrichum a.lpestre IV(3-7) Care:"mem 11(3)

SDlrnrllfum oal tstre IV(4-Sj ErioO/lOnun VOI?;1UUW7I 11(3)
Erioohorum anffustifolium IV(3-4) Juncus effllsus 11(2) IYaccinium oxvcoccus IV(24) Aneum pin.f(Uis 11('2)
Odontoschi.sma sohaf!.ni lV(3) JllJU:US acuJifiorus fi(2)
Hsonum ilttlantiiaun lV(2·3) Poivzaiaserpvllifi:J/ia Il(Z)

IDrasera lia llI(2-3) Sohar[num maeellanicum -II(2)
Caivooeeia Sf). ill(4) Succisa tmuensis Il(2)

CeDhalotia connivens IIU3) Campv/o-·· ''/'''DlS 11(2)

INarthecium ossitraeum ill(2) Cladoniaportentosa 1I(2)
Sohamum recuman illO-2) Ce tia so. 11(2)
Andromedapolifo/ia III(2) Ulexeuropeaus II(l)

Salixaurita mo-:!) Carexechinam II(l) I
I
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- Type 10,. . '
, Local Nome: Cnlmnuniryof Pofvtrichllm alDesrre and Calliergmr clIspidamm.

(number or samples=3).
Diagnostic Speeles ,'Assemblage: Polvtrichum alpestre, Calliergon cuspidatum, Sphagnum
capillifolillmand Eriophorum vaginatmn. ,
Situated to the northof Lough Roe forming bandsof enriched bog vegetauon, Enrichment is suggested
by the presenceof Cailiergon cuspidatum. The area where this community type occurs may be pari of
an internal drainagepattern leading from the Lough Roc soak system. Bryophyte cover is high. 98%

. ~: (95-100) and'dwarf shrubs haveanaverage coverof30% (10·50).

. Type 11
Local Name: The communi~' of Sphagnum capi/lifoliwn and Emrefnlm ni"nlm.
(number or samples=7)- .'
Diagnostic Species Assemblage: Sphagnum capillifolium, Empetrum nigrum, Molinia
caende«, Eriophorumvaginatum and Pleurotium schreberi. ,
This community type is situatedon the marginal areas of Lough Roe where there is a raised ridge.' It is
also seen surrounding the old soakto the south of Lough Roe and the row of pools to the north and .to
a lesserextent around thesoakson ClaraWest. Dwarf shrub cover is mostly h.igh, 60% (10-85), as. is
the bryophyte layer,72<;f; (35-90).Herbcover is intermediate~3<;f; (5-70). It is a relatively species rich
community type with mineral enrichment indicators such as Molinia caerulea and Cailiergon

."C1.'~1?id!ln(m:~,' .. ~,_._,._. __.~_.-.._,;., :.. :,.... ,: .._..,.;,~ ..-.

- ~
Empetrum nigrum V(2:.8) Droserarotundiiolia III(:!)

Molinia caerulea V(2-8) Eriophorum angustifolium III(2)

Erioohorum vauinatum . V(:'.-5) Luzula multiflora III(1-~)

Sohamum capilliiolium V(4-5) Hvlocomium solendens II(5-6) "

Yaccinium oxvcoccus .. V(1-4) Sphaenum recurvum U(:'.-4)

.Aulacomnium paiustre V(:'.-4) Cladonia tonemasa IT(3)
Callnna vulearis IV(:'.-8) Laphocolea bidemata I!(2-3)

Pteurozium schreberi IV(2-7) CaJlien!.QrI cusoidatum IT(2)
..

Ceohaiozia bicuspidata IV(2) Polstrichum commune 1(3)

Soha'l.lUlln palustre III(3-4) Potstrichum aloestre 1(3)

Betulapubescens III(14) CaivPGf?efa tissa I(2)

Odontoschlsma svharmi III(3-4) Potentilla erecta I(2)

Hvtmum iutiandicum ; 1lI(2-3) Lophotia ventricosa I(:'.)

Ericatetrali: IIH2-3) Menvanmes 1Tirolfala 1(2)

Caivooeeia muellerana 1lI(2-3) Amhoxamhum odoratum 1(1)

Potnrichum alnestre V(5-7) Andromeda polifo/ia W1)
Cailiereoncusnidatum V(7) Hvtmum iutlandicum III(4f.· .
Cailuna vu/~aris V(4-6) Aulacomnium palustre 1II(4)

SOIUl~IlUm cooil/irolium V(4-5) Caresoanicea me!) .,

Sphagnum maeellanicum V(1·3) Kurziapauciflora UI(1) .

Erioohanun vaeituuum V(4-5) Dicramunscoparium lII(:'.)
Yoccinium O.TvCOCCIlS V(3) s Cephalozi« conoivens IIH:'.)
Erica tetralix V(3) Loohocolea bidenuua III(:'.)
Cladonia portemosa V(2) Erioohorum anmsti folium UI(:'.l

I
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Type 12
Local Name: Cornmunirv of Rem/aprrhesce/fs and Mn/i"illrllem/eCl.

IDiagnostic Species Assemblage: Belli/apnbesrens. Moliuiacaeruleaand SplUlgmlln recnrvnm.
These are Betula pubescens scrub or woodland communities in the vicinity of the soak systems on
Clara bog.

I12A Variant with Sp/wgmlln capillifolium.
Differential Species: Sphagnum capillifolium. Erica tetralix, Calluna vulgaris. Eriophornm
vaginatumand VaC"dllimn O:ryCOCCllS.

IThese communities arc mainly confined to areas around the soaks. They differ from the tall tree Betula
Pll~SCl!IIS communities in having more typical bog elements.

12Aa Sub-variant with Myrica gale. I(number or samples =2).
Differential Species: Myrica gale and Sphagnum palustre.
The c•xmtrmmiry of scrub Betula pubescens (trees 6O'it (35-85». with an average height of 1.1 metres
with the addition of Myrica gale. Bryophyte cover is high. 709;; (SO-9O) and dwarf shrub cover is Iintermediate. 35Ck. (10-60). This type is confined to the soak systems on the east and west of Clura,

Remlapubescens V(6-8) Sohamum TI?CIlI1lUm m(S)

IMyrica eaie V(6-7) Sphagnum maeelkmicum mo)
SpIWf!1lt111l capilliiolium V(5-6) DrvoDterisdilatata mo)
Sphamum oalustre V{4-6) RJlVtidiadeiolUissquarrosus lITO)
Ericatetrnli: V(3-5) Erioohorum vaeinaium UI(:!) IYarcinium mvrtillus V(4) Drosera rotuntiiolia III(:!)

Autacomnium Doll/Sire V(:!.5) Pleurozium schreberi ill{:!)

Hstmum jutlanicum V(:!.5) CeD/w/o:ia biCllSpidara m(~

ICalluna vuiearis V(2-4) Pteridiumaauilinum III(21
Odontoschisma S(Jluz'lni V(3) Eurhsnchium praeloneum mc:!)
Calstogeia mnetlerana V(3) Calliereon cuspidatum mrn

·~I-Yaccinium O.ITCGCetlS V(2-3) Juncus ef{lISliS III(2)
,- . .r "' ....--

~'JoJilliacain/lea·
_.

Ill(8) "Attrostis canina - . II1(:!} .
... :':"

Eriophorum uJlttustifoliwn UI(5) Lu:uJa muhitlora mm
12Ab Typical Variant, I
(number of samples =2).
Betulapubescens (trees !7% (5-50» scrub woodland with Moliniacaerulea.Bryophyte cover, 68% (30-

I90) and herb cover, 47% (25-65), are intermediate. This type occurs at the edges of Lough Roe,
extensively at Shanley's Lough and to a lesser extent around the other soaks.

""'folinia caerulea V(6-7) PotvgalaseTTJVllifolia III(3) •Betula pubescens V(5-6) Catspoeeia iissa ill(3) •Callunavnlearis V(3--6) Camasloous introtlexus ill(3)

SVllllllfllltn capillifoliuln V(4-5) Erioolumunvaginatum me:

IH\'Dlll1m iuttandicum VC2--6) Yaccinium oxvcoccus 1lI(3)

Ericatetralix V(2-3) Mvliaanomaia ill(2)

Sphaenum recurvum ill(S) Pleuroziumschreberi mrn
Aulacamnium palustre ID(4) CevlUllo:iabicuspidata ill(2) I.
CalV1JO~eiamuellerana m(4) Potentilla erecta 1lI(2)

, I
!

I
I
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12BaSub-variant with JUlll:UJ e-ffusus.
(number of samples=I). ,
Differential Species: Juncus effusus.
Restricted areasituated at the southern edge of the open water of Shanley's Lough. This sub-variant is
unusual as the water-table remains high throughout the year. Betula pubescens (tree cover of 100%) is
important, reaching heights of 5-6 metres. It is a rarher species poor variant

12Bb Typical sub-variant,
(numbel'of samples = 5),
Betulapubescenswoodland (trees 79~ (55·100) at Shanley's Lough and also located at the westerly
Birch wood soak on Clara West Bryophyte cover is high, 761Jc (30-100) and herb cover is variable with
an average of 41% (5-80). The presenceof species such as Dryopterisdllatata and Yaccininm myrtillus
indicate woodland conditions, It is more species rich than the above variant

12B Variant with Dryopteris dikuata.
Differential Species: Drvopterisdlknata. .
The communities of Betulapubescens woodland, where trees reach heights of approximately 10-15
metres, They typically have less bog species and more woodland species, such as Yaccinium myrtillus
andDryvp~md~wla. '

12Ac Sub-variaru'with~Pol"trichum commune.
fnumberofsamplcs::3).-: .
Differential .Species: Polstrichum commune,
Located at Shanley's Lough.at the edges of the Bend« pubescens woodland. Polytriclll/~n commune is s

an important element and thebryophyte cover is high. 921J: (80-96). Scrub trees havean average cover, _
of lX'"J (5·55) and the herb cover is intermediate, 361k (15-50), This is a slizhtlv wetter variarn . , - .. ... .. . ~ ,-

~,

Betula oubescens
,-

V(7.!i3) Calsooeeia Iissa 1(4)

Molillia caemiea V(2-5) Thuidium tamariscium 1(4)

Sohamum palustre IV(4-8) Yaccinium OXVCOCCliS 1(3)

SpIUl'i(11Wn reCUTVIl11l IV(3-6) Erica tetraiix 1(2)

Drvotuerisdilatata IV(2) Andromeda politoiia 1(2)

.\-f.-rica eale !II(2-6) Droserarotunditolia [(2)

Calsooeeiamuellerana '. IIH:!·3) Erioohorum vasinamm 1(2)"
Eurhsnchium praeioneum Il(3-4) Cepha/o-:Ja bicustxdasa l(2)

Loohocoleabidemaia 1I(3) Potentilla erecta [(2)

Auiacommum paiustre [1(2) Anthaxanthum odoratsm l(2)

Yaccinium m\Trillus ,1(8) Climacium dendroides l(2)

Rkrtidiade/"hllsSOUarrDSIlS [(5) Carexmera l(2)

Hvonum iutkmdicum 1(4) . Asrostiscannina H2)

.' . ,;,"

'B~liili:i blibisciiis " , " '".,'"
." - '8'-' Rkvtidiade/oI111ssauarrosus- 3 ilJIII/C/IS effusus 6 Eurhsnchium praelonmm 2

Sohaentnn recurvum 6 SpllO~n1/1n sauarrosum ·2
;~ ..

Jtolinia caerulea 6 Drvooterisdilaiata ~ -:;
Laohocoleabidentata 4 Yaccinium mvrtillus 2 1,-

Sohaenum palustre 3

.
Poivtrirhum'COnlt111We '. V(7-8) Aulacomnium oalustre ]lI(3-4)

Yacrininm o.ITCOCCUS V(3-6) Eriopharum aneustitolium III(2-3)

S"llltl!llU/fI maretlanirum V(3-4) JUIlCIIS effusus lI(2-4)i.
Eriophorum vaeinatum V(2-4) Patentilla erecta II(:!) "

Andromedaoofifolia V(1·3) Odontoschisma sohami 1(4)

Sonatmum caoillltolium IV(5-6) Careslli'i(ra I(4)

Ericatetraiix '" IV(2-4) Potvtrichum aloestre !(3),-

Hew/a pnbescens 1II(2-7) Hvpnum iutlandlcum 1(3)

Mo/illia caerulea 1II(2-6) Cladonia portentosa 1(2)
J

Calluna vulearis 1II(4-5l Sphaenum recurvum l(21T

':.

I·

I
I
I

I

I
I
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I
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Section C.
This section includes thecommunities of the cut-away andother marginal areas of thebogs. The first
community type includestwo variants which are located in the area of Shanley's Lough soak. Most
community types in this sectionare enrichedeither due to pear mineralisationor base enrichment from
ground water. .

Type 13
Local Name: Communitv of Sali:callriro and Sohagnum lJfllusrre.
(number of samples=I).
Diagnostic: Species Assemblage: SaJir aurita, Sphagnum palustre, Epilobiumparviflorum aDi
ClzJJiergon cuspidntl«n.
A restricted communityof Salis aurita scrub woodland, situated at the western edge of Lough Roe,
where the exit drain is located. It possesses certain enrichment indicators such as Sphagllllln
sqrumvSlUTI, Sphagmun paiustreandJUllCUS ejJusus.

Molinia caendea VrJ-8) Calvooeeiatwa IIC-3)
MvriJ:azale V(::!-6) Cephalotia . . II(:!)

Potentillaerecla V(3-4.) Eriopnorum vaflinanun II(2-3)
lI1llellerana IVC::!-6) DrvoPlerisdiIattlla II(2'l

EricaterTaii:r ill(2-5) SolUl2num maf!ellanicum II(:!-3)
Cl11n1JVlo/j~ ill(24) owrusiftJnM 1(4)

Hvunum j,uJanmcum 11(3-5) Yaccinium mvnilbu 1(3)

PolvtridumralDd!Te 11(2-5) CaIIunavu1s!l11'is 1(2)

AuJacomnium UCZ·51 Pleruadumschnbui 1(2)

Sphaf!1UDn oaJustre ll(3-4) Sphaflnum r«UTVUm 1(2)

Lu::uJa multiftora UC2-3) ARrosris canina 1(2)

Salixaurita 8 Gaiium palusrre 3
Callier<on CllSDidaIum 6 £Dilobium oarviiiorum 3
Soluztlmlln oalus~ 6 Aerostiscasina 3
Holcus lmUltUs 5 Emoetmm nierum 2
Succisa~nsis 4 Yaccinmm oxvcoccus 2
lfJphocoleabitknlara 4 Luzula ITUlLriflora 2
Juncus effusllS 4 Ardacomnium oailtSlTe 2
Amhammhum odoratum 4 Sohaenum sauarrosum 2
SohatlnuJn recurvum 3 Carexechinata 2
MoliJliD. caendea 3 Lvchnis Ilas-cuadi 2
PotentiIlaerecta 3 Poarmuensis 2
Carexrosmua 3 Eluln1fChium oraelOll'llUn 2
MenvlUuhes lrifoliara 3 Rumex acetosella 2
Potentilla palusms 3 . Aneelica svivestris 2

.• ·--.0_ •••. ,.'£ Typ~-i4' .... ,. '-'-'-'--~-~"""'-"''''-''''-_.-~~:. . - . ',,'
Local Name: The communin.· of Mo/iniacaouka and Pore1Uifln erecta.
Diagnostic: Species Assemblage: MoliJ,iacaerulea (dominant) andPotetuillaerecta.
These are communities which are dominated by Moliniacaerulea in the region of Shanley's Lough or
in cut-way sectionsof the bog.

14AVariant with MyricagoLe.
(number of samples= 5).
Diffenmtial Species: Myricagale.
This is found to the south of Shanley's Lough. on Clara West. It is a variant with Molima caerulea

1~~--~----rttiSSOCn=rrlrks"",witithtr~.a gale. (shrubS :!IX (0-5». The presenceof M...Ticagilk possrblymdi~eat--O--es------
lateral water flow. Bryophyte cover is intermediate,42% (5-90).,while herbcover is high.79% (50-90).
dominatedby Mo/inia caeruJea.
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...' 14B Variaru with Sphagnum.recurvum.:
~ (numberof samples= 5). __ .'

.r Differential Species: Sphagnum recuvnm and Yaccinium oXY('OCCIlS. .

A relatively species rich MoliJuQcaenJlea community to the south of Shanley's Lough with many
__ . typical bog elements such as Sphagnum !rJ'lgellaniclun. Calluna vulgaris and Sphagnum capiliifoiium. - ,

. .Herb cover is again high. 63% (60-90)'and the bryophyte average cover is slightly higher than the
, abovevariant.53% (50·55).

~-

"

Malinia caerulea
..

V(6-8) Sohaf!llUm palustre 1(5)
: Vacdnillin oxvcoccus " ,,<:.':!' V(:!4) Anuera pmeuis 1(4)

SOIWf!llfUlI recurvum IV(1-5) Pteuroziumschreberi H4) .

Ca1vpo~einmuellerana IIH3-o) Lophocolea bicltspidara 1(4) -,~ ~ -

Soltarmutn capilliiolium HI(2-6) Zv~"emaiis 1(4)~\"

Calluna vulearis .-- IIH3-5l MeltunpwlIm pratense 1(3)

Ericatetraiix IIH2-5'l Kurzia oaucitiora 1(3)

Calvpo~eia tissa . tI(3-6) Nartheciumossitmeum 1(3)

Sohamum maeellamcum II(4-5) Eurhvuchiumoraeloneum 1(3)

Poivtrichum aloestre IH4-5) JUilCUSeffustlS 1(3)

Odontoschisma wlwrmi I1(3-St PotentilJa erecta '- 1(2) ,
Alilacomnillm paiustre

"
11(4) Hviocomium splendens 1(1)

HV/Jllllm iutlandieum II(1-4) Pteridiumaauilinum I(2)

Droserarottuuiifolia ll(3) Betula oubescens 1(2)

Cephalozia connivens UC:2-3) Drvooterisdilatata I(2)
Erioohorum aneustifolium II(2) Osmundareealis 1(2) .

Erioimorum vasinatum 1(6) Mvlia anomala [(2) .

14C Typicalvariant,
(numberof samples= 5).

" Generally a veryspecies poor variant of Moliniacaeruiea in cut-away areas and on bog margins'. TIlel

,"·,1,, ,.,~.,"'- '~- "-'o_:"';"'~' ~;:r:?:i~~:'~~~~ ~~t~_~§).~~~~~~,c~:7:t~a :~~:&~~'b~::S~h~g~~:n ~a~~~l;o?t2;p:~~e'sjj;%~" ,~-,:.",~.' '.. '_·'-"'·"'~_·O"-~'~~
jutlandicum. A fairly dry community type. There are a number of typical bog species occurring in this
variant.

Molinia caerulea V(7-8) Sphafl1llun subnitens 1(3) I... •
Cal'1;PO~ein so. V(3·5) PolVKala serpvilifrJlia !(3)

Eriophorumaneustiiolium V(3-4) 17utidium tamariscium U3)
Cailunavulzaris IV(l-6) Festuca ovina 1(3)"

Potenrilla erecta IV(34) Laohocolea bidenuua 1(3)

SplUl~mun capillitolinm III(3-4) Leucobrvum filaucum 1(3)

Hvtmum iutlandicum II!(2-4) Andromeda Dolifolia " !(2)

Ericatetralix III(2-3) Drosera rollllrdifolia I(1)

Sohattnum oaoiilosum II(2-4l Cephaloziellaso. 1(2)

Pseudoscleropodium purum II(3) LIotta multiflora 1(2)

Dicranum scooarium ll(3) Carespanicea 1(1)

Camuvloolls oaradoxus IIf:!) Cladonia portemosa Ie!)

AularonulilUrt oalustre I10-2) Trichoohorumcesmtosum I(:!) ,

Odontoscbisma sphami I(6) Succisaprtuensis 1(2)

ZV~llemali.s 1(4) Cladonia ciliata var, tenius Ifn
Pleuraziumschreberi 1(4) Erioohorum vaeinatum un
Cephalozia connivens ((4) Hvpericum oulchrum 1(1)

Cepnaiozia STJ. U3)
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14D VariantwithJIlIlCUS efjuslls.
(number of samples =7).
Differential Species: Juncus ejftJsus and Corexnigra.
This variantis located in cut-awaymarginal areas.The herb layeris closed(l()()%) and ranges in height
from 30 em to 1.0 metres and is dominated by Malinia caerulea. The bryophyte layer has an
intermediate coverof 65% (50-80). This is a more species rich variant of this communily type. which
indicatesenrichmenteither due to peat mineralisation or ground water influence. A number of other
gross speciesare also present and there are no typicalombmtrophiebog species.

Molillia caeruiea V(7-8) Carerpulicharis US)
Potentillaerecta V(:!4) DrefJOlWC/adnsfluilans 1(4)

Loohocoleabidouata 1W3·5) Poa(lTUlenm U4)
hmcus effllsus IV(2·5) Plantatolanceo/ara 1(3-4)

Care..rmflm IIIf.!-5l Eauisetum f}OUlSfTe 1(3)

Calliereon tuspidatum m(3-4.) Camasiium stellatum U3)
ARrostis stolomiera III(2-4) ~:r acetoseiia [(3)

Epilobium palustre 111(2-3) BmchstneciumSf}. 1(3)

Holcus kuuuus rIlC2-3) Carexflacca 1(3)
HvoericumSU. IlIC2-3) Poa trivialls 1(3)

Festuca ovina 111(3) ArriIeIUZrlleTU11l elatius 1(3)
AnthoIllntlumr odorasum ill(l-3) Potemilla TJGlusrre [(3)

CinilU1l onlUSlTe IIICl-2) Thsidium tamariscium 1(3)

RhvtidiadelplulSsauarrosus IUS) Caresrostrasa [0)

Filivenmlla. itbnaria IIO-5I- Ykxiacracca 1(2)

CarexlHlIlirea II(4) Lotus comiculaius 1(2)
Cemureaniera II(3-4.) Eriophorumantusti/oliwn 1(2)

Pseudoscierooodium tmrum H(3-4) Aidacomnium oalustre IC:!)
Salixaurita II(3-4) bolla multiflora I(2)

Succisa oraiensis . fI(l-4} Drovoterisdiiatata 1(2)

Fesrucantbra 11(3) Polvtrichum aloestre 1(2)

Juncus artii:UJamj . - '""""!"'!'r----~_:O_- "11(1;3r-- "Gilliiiin'{jidustre . .;.. ...'- - .'!!_M .
1(2)

Latltvrus praJensis U(l-2) Carexdisticha I(2)

Yaieriana offidllalis n(1·2) E"rm7lClulun praelongum I~

Eauisetum fluviatile 11(2) Daetvlorhi:.amaculala 1(1)

BracJcvthLcUun rtaabuium 1(7) Ranurrcuillsacris un
Hslocomium snlendens US)
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15A Variantof Aularomnium palustre .
. (number or samples=5).
'" Differential Species: Aulacomniumpalustre, Molinia caerulea, Potentilla f!rf!~'ra, Spllllgmiin.

paiustre and Sphagnum capillifolium. .
A, marginal species rich cut-away community with some typical bog elements. The bryophyte layer is
mostlydominated by Aulacomnium pail/Sire. while the herb layer is dominated by Molillia caerulea.

Aulaconmium palustre . V(3-7) Sohaenum S(/UQ"Osum 1(6) , .

Molilria caendea V(3~) Salix cinerea subsn, oleifolia [(:!~ ';

Potentill.aerecta V(:!4) Eauisetum palustre 1(5) .'

S(JIIO~lllltnoalustre IV(3-?) Betula tntbescens [(5)

hmcns effllsus IV(3~) Poturidmm commune . " 1(4)
Erica tetralix IV(:!-3) Loohocoiea bidenuua 1(4)

,

Spl/Q~lIIl1n caoillitotium IlI(3~) Narthecium ossifra~llm H3f'\
Holcus lanatus ,. mf:!-5J Cephalozia SP. "

1(3) , ,

Cailierzon cuspidatum ; UU3-5) Hslocomium solendens 1(3)

Caivooreia so. fII(3-4) Caresechinata I(3)

Calluna vulearis 1II(3-4). Riccia S/}. l(3)' . .< .,.' ..~~, ..
Anthosanthum odoratum !lI(3)' Galium aoarine

,
1(3) ~~i·- . 0'

Carexrosmua III( 1-3) Holcus mollis I(3) ~r
.

-
Eauisetum fluviatile !lI(1-3) ,Rhvridiadelolzlls SOI«l"OSllS !(3) ....~

Sohamum subnitens 1I(3-6) .Pseudosclerooodium pllntm [(3) ~..-;
Succisa oratensis

"
U(S) Trifolium renens Ie) I c~~i;;

,Erio/}!wnmlfllH!Ustifoliu/1I"C"" "~.. ,-; ~"'.- " '!I(3':5) , .Pedicularissvlvatica: .: ''';: •.r:':.... , .. ', '0- ·-.~'<·.'I· I(2r:"~' ". ['<~ '..
," .

HVfJIIllln Iutiandicum U(3~5) Epilobium paiustre [(:!)

i:'~Dicranum scooarium IH3) Mentlwaallatica, .. l I(:!)

Asrostis ranina 1I(3) Galiumaaiustre I(:!)
-

Bmcnhecium so. Hvoericum pulchrum I(:l,) Iti,'. ;[1(3)

Rumexacetosella ,[1(3) Tspha latitolia 1(1)

Eurlrmchium oraelonmm lI(3) Dactviorhiza macuiata !(n

Potentilla palustris lI(:!-3). .Rnbus tnuicosus 1m
Drosera rollt1ldifolia 1I(1-3) Cirsium oalustre - 1(l)
Luzula multiflora IU:l,-31 ,

'.

..
o,<!'l

i -r. , .~ •. ~

"

40

Type IE .:
Local Name: Communit\· of Calliergoll rusrlidalllm and F(fu;sefllm flm·inti/e.

,D.iagnostic Species Assem~l~ge:C/illiagolll"1/pidll1um. Equisetum fluviatile, Galium palustre.
'Juncusanicukuus and Epilobium piiJusrfe• .:' ' , '..

." .Theseare all communities of cut-awayor marginalareas.They arc characierised by species which either
indicate mineral enrichment or an influenceof e.round water.
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158 Typical Variant,
(number of samples =16).

IWithin this community type the herb layer is mostly closed, 99'if t95~100). The height of this layer is
variable. ranging from 15 em to 1.2 metres. The bryophyte layer is open with a average cover of 48t;r

(10-7.5). It has a very rich herb layer with inciators of enrichment such as Hydrocoryle vulgaris and

IMemluwquutica and occasionally ClI1npylium stellatmn. This typical variant is located on the areas or
wet cut-away to the west of Raheenmore and is found on pearysoil of approximately 1.0 metres deep.
overlying lake claysand marl,

Calliereon cuspidamm IV(2-8) Lopkoziabicusoidam [(3) IHolcus lanatns IV(2-7) Salixcinerea subsp, oieiiotia [(3)

.4f!TOstis stoloni(era IV(2-6) Callunavulearis [(3)

Eauisetum prrvialiIe IV(2-4) Erioohorum aneustifolium [(3) IGaiiumart/Ilstre {V(2-3) Sphagmun sauarrosum [(3)

Emiobism(](lluslTe IV(2-3) Poapmtensis {(3)

Potemillapalustris HI{2-5) Holcus mollis [(3)

IMolinia caerulea mC!-5I Carexpanicea [(3)

Eurhsnchium praeloneum [[1(2·5) Lashsrus oratensis I(3)

Alrtlw.ranllium odoratum [[1(2-4) AlleuraDiu'luis 1(3)

MerrtllOaauatica IUO-4) Galiumaparine [(3) IRln'tidiadef11/utssauarrosus 11<2-7) Ranunculusacris U:!-3}
Caresrosirata 1[0-6) Plaeiomnium nndulatum [( 1-3)

Meu\'Qnthi!s mfaliara Ul4-5) Tvpka latitolia [(?) IJuncus aniadams - lI(2-5I Dactvlorhi:« maialis 1(2)

BracllvtJrecium 511. IH3-5) Yaleriana officina/is 1(1)
Succisa oralensis 110-51 Potemilla anserina 1(:!}

IRumexacetosella [[("-4) Yicciacracca 1(2)

Patentinaerecta IIC!-3) Satis aurita 1(2)

Caresniera U(l-3) Filipendulaulmaria I(2)

Callierson eirameum lI(3) Cerastium fontana 1(1) I c~,
Rarwnculr,s flammuk: ::'"~-"" .. ; .

- '- II([:2)·- C"lTSl7iin ifiifeciIiiii-~ . ...-.. : ;.:-~~...; -' :-~ '::u~::_ -1(2)

Rubus iruticosus llfi-Zl Cirsium palustre Ie!}
Cart/amine pmtensis UO-3) Hvpman iutlandicnm I(.!)

IPseudoscierooodium tmrum [(4-6) OdonioschismaSDha~ni 1(2)

Hwirocot\"le vul'laris [(3-6) Ulex europaeus [(1)

Festuca ovina [(2-5) Sph.agtrlun recurvum [(2)

IRanuncidus reoens [(4) Spa~anirml erectum 1(2)

Aerostis so. [(4) Carexechinaia Ie!)
Care.rflm:ca [(J-4) Careshirta I(:!)

Alllaconvrillln palustre 1(3-4} .Stellaria ~raminea Ie:!)

~Betula ouaescens [0-4) Viccia senium 1(:!)

Caresdiandra [0-4) Rumex acetosella 1(1-2)

RIIi:omnium punctatum I(4) Triglochin palustris I(1-:!1

IEurhsnckium striatum 10-4) Dactslorhiza Iuchsii 1(1)

A!?roSlis canina [0-4) Trijolium reoens 1(1)

J,mnlS effrrSlls [(2-3) Veronicachamaedrvs 1(1)

NI'lelica ssivesms [(2-3) Eauisetum oalustre !(l) ICamovliwn steiiatum [(3) Plaeiomnium afline 1(1)

NaslIusiumofficulOle [(3)

I
I
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Potemilla oalustris' , :. V()-n) LoohocoleabidenJala .' II(1-3)
Yaleriana ofticinalis ',:l. .'. V(:!~ Ranuncttlusacris 1I(3)

Eauisetum fluviatile V(2:4) Galium anarine """,," 11(2). - .
Epilobit,m palustre V(l·3) Rubus truticosus [1(2)

CaJIierton cusoidatum , IV()·7) Hvpericum sn. 'lIm
Holcus mallis- " IV(24) Eurhvnchium striatum 1(5) ..

Filipendula ulmaria . III(4-6) Eauisetum pal,lSlre £(5)

-'],UlCIlS' e{fllstls m(2:51 Pieurozium schreberi I(4)

Caresluna HI(3-S) Carexdiaudra . 1(4)

Junc"us articulatus - m(3-4) Menvanthes trifolioJa 1(4).

Rumexacetosetla 1ll(3-4) J,mClIS acutiflora 1(3) ..
Poa onuessis I1H3-4) Poa trivia/is 1(3) ,

Anthoxamhum odoratum I1H3-4) Cirriphvllum pilifenuTl 1(3)

Holcus lanatus I1H2-S) . , Brvum so. ,L'. U3)
Af!rostis siolonitera 111(3) Pseudoscleropodium purum 1(3) "' -: ,

"
Rltvtidiadeloluts S4UlJTrOSUS III(2-4) Brachsthecium ruiabulum 11(3) .

'.~

j:i.

Mem/w04unlica ' :I1H2-3) Lathsruspraiensis I()) -, >~

Galium paiustre IllO-3) Trifolium pratensis 1(3) '.r',

Carexrostrata I1H2) Climacium dendroides 1(3)
.

-
Cirsium oalustre. , JIIO~3)' Ptaeiomnium undulatum 1(3) ~

"..

Salixcinereasubsp, oleiiolia ""T'

Un~ Plaeiomnium affine .,-' .., ..."",.,..' (:, :1(3)~:,·:.;,t ';_.L .,. . -.-, , .. . _. " , ..

CarexiJaniao' . '.. :'.- .:.......:'c: ,.,>~" ; ,- llis)- 'Potemilla dnserina>: . . , 1(1)' '-::Ii

BracvtlredlUl1 sp. IJ(4) , Azrostis canina I(-2) .~~ .~

Festuca ovina ; 11(3-4) Viccia septum 1(2) ;.:or .,
.. .~

Eriophonan anflustifolium ' JI(2-4) Camuvl6pus',inIroflexus 1(2)
,~..

POJellliila erecta II(2-3) Drvomeriscartnusiana 1(1) '. .... ~;

Yicciacracca .. 11(3-4) Dactvlorhiza tuchsi: 1(1)

Carextiacca II(2-3) Succisaoratensis U1)

. ~

,t'l . lSC Variant with Yoieriana O,ffidlWJiS.
(numberof samples= 7). . _ " , .
Differential Species: VaJeriaJwo/ftc:it1/Jlis. Potemitla palustris um Holcus maills, . ': . .'_

,.t~e,herb layer in this community is Completely closed (lOOo/c) and is tall. ranging in height from, 'LO'
io 1.5 metres, The bryopllytercriver·isalso high (90CJf;»This type is mainly 10000ted on the wet cut- .:,'.::
awav on Raheenmore West.' The water table remains hieh for most of the vear andthere is some
inili~ion of aground waterinfluence with the occurrence ;1' species such as Cdradiandro.Care.r hina: '
is also a notable species in this variant , . ',;"

• t,o I"
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15 D Variant with Carexdisticha.
(number of samples = 10).
Differential Species: Care.r;disricha and Carexnigra.
A species rich. community type situated on Raheenmore West marginal cutaway. The h.erb layer is
dosed (100%) ranging in height from 60 em to l.O metres, with. Caresdislicha the most widespread
species. whichis indicative of a fluctuating water table(lenny et aI., 1982). Bryophyte cover is low,
Zl~ (2-40).

Caresdlaicha VC-6) Carexechinata 1(4)

Callierwn clispidatum 1Vl3-8) MellwlIllhes rrifolima [(4)

Cl117!X"ipm IV(Z·5) Eurllvnchium praelont(IUn 1(14)

POlenlilla paissuis 1V(Z4) RanuRCldm acris 1(Z4)

Ap1'Ostis canina 1I1(3-5) RhvridiadelohusSQuaTTOSUS 1(3-4)

Ca/lie1"f!on eipanteum OH3-4) Bracm1hedum sp. 1(34)

JII1lCUSamcuiams III(24) FestllCOrobra 1(3)

Allllw.rantluIm odomtum U1(1-4) Climacium dmdroides 1(3)

Trifolium repens III(~-4) Poatrivialis 1(3)

Holcus ltuuuus UIC3-4) Cares flm:ca 1(3)

Lathwus tmuensis illU-4) Pseudasderopodium purum 1(3)
Galbanf}Q./ustrf! UU1·3) Laohocoleabidemata 1(3)

Eoi/obiulFf oaJustre III(1-2) RU1M:r acetosella IO)
Moliniacaerulea 11(1-7) Trifolium tmuense U3)
EtJuiselumJluviatile . 0(2-7) Aprosris SO. 1(3)

Carextanicea III4-6) Succisa tmuensis 1(2)

JllIlCUS effrlSUS II(1-6) Valeriano offid1llJlis [(2)

Paatsmensis 11(3-4) Ranunculus repens I(Z)
Hwirocotvlevu/paris II(1-4) Galiumaoarilre l(1-3)

Parenrillaanserina II(l-3) Eauisetum DlLiustre f(Z-3)
Cirsium U(i-3) Tri~lodUn 1(2)

Festuca ovina . - -~ .. ~-~.". .... ._. IUZ-3.L- ..Iara:raamtsp. ._- --- _.... -.. _--- 1(1) _

'FiliDendJ.da uJmaria lI(2-3) Men!haaquatica [(1-2'1

Potenrillaerecra· III2-3) PlanlatOlanceolata 1(1)

LVCOfJUS eurooaeu: II(1) Nastursiumofficinak [(1)

Ranunculus fltl11lllUllil 0(1) Do.clvlorhi:.amaculara «1)
Salix cinerea subso,oleifolia IC6I Vicciacraca un
Ptasiomnism lurdlilarum [(4) Centureaniem 1(1)

I
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RllwidiadelplUlSsauarrosus V(4-7) Pieurozium schreberi [(4)'

LalhvnLS oratensis V(2-4) Rubus idaeus 1(4)
AJItllO.ta1rrllutn odoratum W2-3) Erica tetraiix '1(3) •.

".,

Festuca ovilla IV(:!-7) , Luzslamultitiora
~ ... ~

H3)
.\tfoliniocaemlea IV(2-6) Trielochin paiustris 1(3) .

lunar effusllS
.,

IV(2-5) Eurhsnchinm striatum 1(31 ~

Filioendliia ulmaria fV(:!-5)·. Ranuncuiusrepens , 1(3).' . -
Rumex acetosella .IV(2-4) 'Af!rostis stoloniiera 1(3) , ,

-Eauisetum palustre IV{l-2) Carexpanicea 1(3) • '.
~

Potentilia oalustris II1(3-5) Plaeiothecium undulauan 1(3)

Holcus mol/is c III(3-5) Plaziomnium undulatum 1(3) ,

Pseudoscleropodium 7J/lnl1n . m(3-51 Climaciumdendroides
~'"

1 ;l(3)_"..";.,.'~ It
Poa'iiiizieiisk:"'..·'~.;~"~ . - - ------."- -,---- .. IU(24) .. Gallum verum .. ~ - ~ 1(3) ' .. ,;" ',:

Ykiacracca 111(2-4) .Carexnulicharis .1(3) .... ~

Potentillaerecta III(2-3) .Galiumpalustre 1(3) '":~,'

Clrsium palustre IIlO-3) Ranunculus flamtnllla 1(3) "
Succisa Dratell.sis II(4-5) Salix cinerea subsn, oteiioiia : !(~) ,0-
Loohozia bicuspidata

,
il(3-4) Aneelica svivesttis .1(2.)

Festucarubm 11(3-4) Me11lllaaauatica I(2)

Dactvits glomemta - II(3-4) Eauisetum fluviatile 1(2,)

Cell/urea lliJ!ra Il(2-4) Ceohalozia rubella 1(2),

Hvpnum iutiandicum lJ(3) Calluna vuloaris 1(2)

Calliersoncuspidatum II(3) Betulapubescms 1(2) ..
:vrhenathenunelaiius II(2-3) Stellaria eraminea 1(2)

OVieda septum II(2.-3) Caresdisticha I(:!)

Car-extlaccn II(2-3) Salixaurita 1(2)

Brachvtlzecium rutabuium JI(2-3) Yeronica arvense 1(2)

PlaJuaf!oIanceolata IH2-3) Llsteraovata 1(2)

Holcus ianasus JI(2-3) VioLa rivinniana 1(2)

Etnlobium oalustre UC:!-3) Aerostis Sf). U:!)
Tri/olirrm oraiense ITO-3) HVTJenc111n sp. 1(2)

Eurlrmchium praeloneum Il(2-3) Dactvlorhiza maculata rc:!)
CaresniJ!ra lIC) Rubus truticosus 1(1)

GaliiunllDari/le 1I(2) Yaleriana offici/mils 1(1)

H\'Locomiwii wlendens 1(4) T\'TJIUl lotifolia [(1)

Caivooetia so. 1(4)

44

16A Variant with RllyridiodeJphlls squarrosus.
(numberof samples=8),
Differential Species: Rhytidiadelphussqllllrroslis and Malillia caerulea. .' ,
.These are grassland communities on peaty soils which are relatively nutrient poor. The herb layer is

, generally almost completely closed: 81% (55-100) and ranges in height from 60 em to 1.0 metres.
Bryophytes are also frequent, '599C (35-70) and the bryophyte layer is dominated by Rh.vtidiadeipIUls.
squarroms. There maybe some enrichment due to grazing or'an increase in 'decomposition; rela.t~~~ .
fluctuating water-tables. This variant is mainly developed on the north-west of Clara and the southern
margins of Raheenmore, Although this variant possesses a rich herb layer. Calluna vulgaris and Erica.
terraiU alsooccur occasionally, indicatingpoorerconditions.

\"~:TYP'e 16 ;.,-". \ ~'.

1,: Local Name: CommunilV' of FiJioenallltl tiline/ria and Fe!J,"II1Ca nt f ; Ill1.

.Diagnostic Species Assemblages Filipendula ulmaria. Fesl1ICG ovina;md Lathyrusprat;tl.ris.· . ,
:\Vctgmssland communities which develop in. marginal areas.:r.hey· are found at both Clura.and >

,:Raheenmore. These types are ~ow under threat due to reclamation and drainage. There are more grass
.':-~";~.: sP1i~S present in thesecommunit~es than in the type 15 community variunts: ., -
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168" Variaru with Carexdisticha.
(numberof samples=10).
Differential Species: Care.rdisricha:md Equisetum palustre.
A community type with a herb rich layer. the dominant species being Cares disticha with the gr.1SS
species Poa pratensis, Agrostis slofoni/era undHolcuslanatus also of significance. There is total herb
coverof IOOIk ranging in height from 60 em to 1.5 metres. The bryophyte layer is mostly open 1611
(3-25) and the most important species is BraclzytlledllIn rutabulum. This variant is mainly found on
north-west Raheenmore. in areas with large Ilucunning watertables, indicated by the presence of Cares
dislidlli. This variant is now under threat due to reclamauon and drainage, The occurrence of Cares
jlacra indicatessome base enrichment

Caresdisticha V(2-7) Rhstidiadelphussauarrosus ((3-4)

Poa tmitensis V("-5) Potentillaoalusms 1(2-4)

Asrostis srolollifera V(2-5) COlllp\"loPlIS introfiexus 1(3)

HO{ClZS lanatus V(34) Eurhsnchiumstriatum 1(3)

EUliisellllll oalustre V(2-3) Latium perenne 1(3)

Rlipendu{auimaria IV(2-6) Plaruaeolanceotaia 1(3)

BrarlzwJledlllll rutabuium IV(l-6) Holcus mollis 1(3)

Festuca ovina IV(:!-4) Viccacrocca 1(2-3)

Anr}wxanthum odoratum [V(2-4) Rammculusacris [(2-3)

Cirsium oalustre UIO-5) Festucambra [(3)

Tritolium repens 1lI(2-4) Cares mera [(2-3)

MentlzaaQIratica m(2-4) Juncus articulatus 1(3)

Lathsrus nratensis 1II("-3) Galium palusire [(3)

JW1CUS effllSzlS 1II(2-3) Succisa pratensis U3)
JII11C1tS illfle.r1Is II(~-6) . Potentilla erecta [m
Menwullizes tritoliata ll(24) Lvchnis {los-cuculi I(2)

Eum....nchium pmeioneum H(l-4) Stellariagraminea I(2)

Calliereon cuspidatum IIC-3) Triglochin palustris 1(2)

Rumex acetosella. ll(:!-3) viccia septum 1(2)

Cirrexflacerr o
. .

II(2-3) Cirsium dissectum. 1(:!)

Motimacaerulea .- H(3) Veronica scuteitata I('2)

Epilohiu17J va/ustr!! II(2) Eauisetum fiuviatile [C!)

Galium aoarine - [1(1-2) Pseudoscleropodium purum I(:!)

Trifolium tmuensis " [(6) Hypericum tetrapterum l(1)

JunCllsacutifloris [(6) Senecioaauatica [(1)

Yaleriana officina/is f(5J Ranunculusrepens U1)
Brachsthecium SD. (4) Ranunculusflammula 1(1)
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.\ Type ,17
Local Name: Communit\" or Ule.1" eUTOFJf!(//fJ and ,v[oli"iamerltlea.
(number or samples =6). i' ,., .

Diagnostic Species Assemblage:' Ul~/etlropellu.\,.Mo{i"ill caerulea, Calluna \'ulgaris, Hypnum
jllflandiclll1/amiPotentillaereeTa., '
.Uieieuropeaus (shrubs 45% (40-50)) isthe dl}minant species reaching heights or l.5 metres.The
bry(}phyle layercover is high.60% (50-70) butis mostly composed of species of dry conditions-such
as Hvpnnm jutkmdirum. This community is confinedto thedesiccated peatymarginal areas or the bogs
and is found in similarsituations to those where the community of Pteridium aquilinum occurs.

, '
• 'ii'

\ .

. -~.. "

I

I

Ulexeurotaens ,Y(6-7) Milium homum ((4)

Molitlia caemiea " V(:!~) Sf)lwflmun oaoiiiosum ' . 1(3)
Hvonum iuttandicum V('--6) Trichaohorum cespitosum J 1(3) ,

POfemi!la «recta -VC-4) , Ceohalozia so. I(3) . "-

Calltma l'{(lflanS dVCl-8} Sohagnum subnitens I(3)
,Aulae-omnium palustre IV(:!-4) Polvtrichumcommune ((3)

Erica tetralix IVC!-3) Yaccinium oxvcoccus ((3) .

A/lfllOXalllllllm odoratum . IV(I·3) Luziua mllilillora [(3)

Caivooeei« Sf). ~ III(3-4) Erioohorum a1tf!llsfifoliuUl I(3)-,

Eluhvnchillln praeloneum IIl(34) Sf)/lllflJllun sauarrosum 1(3)

'Rilblls fruticosus III(l-3) Hvdrocotxie l'ld'laris 1(3l
Sp/llIffnmn capillifolium [J(3·5J Thuidium tamarisicum I(3)

Spha'lt/lItn oaiustre 1f(4-5) Eauisetumoaiustre 1(3)
Laohocolea hidellfota IH3-4) Drvooteriscarthusiana 1(3) :l: .:

Caliiereon cusoidatum < Il(3-4) Rllvridiadelf)Jmssauarrosus 1(3) ." ,

, "Pleurozium schreberi 11(3-4) Juncus effusus 1(3) "
"

Asrostis cannina 1I(2-3) Narthecifilii ossiirafl /lUI f('1)

Dicranium scoparium Il(3) Sphagnum recurvum 1(:!)
Pteridium aauilinum Il(1) Hvtiericum sp. 1(2) "' -f:, Salix'cinerea' subsp; 'oleikdia " ,-'~~, "'- I'~

.,.. , .... .ncr 0._' ',Care.rfliidii " - -, .,." -\ ~ 1(::!) .':;:"".. ;".

Betula tntbescens lIO-2) Aerostisstolonitera 1(2)
,
;

Camuv/o(Jl/s taradoxus ITO-3) Pseudoscleropodium nurum f(2)
,

., , ,,'

Brachsnhecium Sf). 1(S)
;~.::

'.~~~

+~.~

.;-.

, "•• -' c·.~ _.~ •• , ~'"'I;.~

-- .t

I
I
I
I

Type 18
Local Name: Communit\'of Jmrcl/s eff/lsus and Sphagnum slIbnirens.
(number of samples =:!).

'Diagnostic Species Assemblage: JllIlClIS effusus, Sphagnum subnitens and Potentilla erecta.
This community is indicativeof disturbance in the past, occurring in either areas in cutaway or in
drains. A rich assemblage of bryophytespecies is typical for this community type.

Iuncus effusII5 V(f>7) Sohamum magellanicum III(3)

Sohaemnn subnitens V(3-6) Riccio Sf}. IIIG)
Potemill« erecta V(3-4) Callierzon l!;l(atlfeUIn III(3)

Anflw.ramhulII odoratum V(3) Dicranum scoparium III(3)

Braclzwllecium so. V(3) Spllallll11m caoillitolimn 1II(3)

Psendosclerooodium ourum V(l-3) Carexechinata IIU3)
Cahtoeeia so. V(3) Calliergon cusoidatum 1II(3)

Hvlocomillln s/11lendeus V(:!) Ericatetralix IIICZ)
SU{Lt cinerea subse. oleitoiia WI-:!) Droserarofundi(o/ia lIIe!)
Holcus lanatus V(:!) Tritolium repens III(:!)

A.ulacomnillln palustre IIH6) Luzulamultiflora III(1)

Spha~IllUfl oalustre TIl(S) Plagiomnium affine III(l)
Mofiniaramtlr!a ITI(4) Cirsium palustre III(!)
Polstrichsm commune IIl(4) Dactvlorlzi:a macukna III(1) .

Ceplwlo:inso. III(3) Eauisetum fluviatile IDm
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Type 19
Local Name: Communitv of Rubus fmtico:ms arxI Eurhl'nchium ornelongum.
(numberof samples=5).
Diagnostic Species Assemblage: Rubus fruticosus, Eumynchium praelongum and Holcus
IOllQt1lS.

A variable, relatively species rich community type of dry diswrbed peaty marginal situations, which
0CCUlS on themarginal areasof bothClamandRaheenmore.

Rubus frulicoSllS V(4-7) Poteniilla erecta Uf2)
Eurhsnchium l1TfUlonr(um V(4-6) Yicciacmcca U(2)

HolcuslonalUS [v(3) Anl(elica svlvestris m:!l
AerosrisslOlonifera III(3-4) Gaiium paiustre Il(!)

louhocolea bidentata mC3-4) Pseudosclerooodium punun U61
Holcus mallis III(34) Centurea Tri.(Ta 1(4)

BraclrvtMdum S11. III(34) CailiereonOlSf1idanun [(3)

Dactvlis2lomerara IIICZ4) Rllwiditu/e uarrosus 1(3)

Yaleriana offidnnJis III(24) Careroamcea [(3)

Rwrrex acetasella ffi(l-3) Plaeiomnium affine. [(3)

Plaeiotheciwn II1U1ui.aIlon m(3) Climaaumtiendroities U3)
Eauisetum tmhIslJ? lliC2} Festucarubm [(3)
FiJipnrdula ulmaria II(4-6) Cares rostrata [(3)

Thuidium tamariscium !I(3.6) Memanrhestrifoliata I(!)

Ankenathenunelatius II(3-6) VLCcia sepism 1(2)
CirriDlrv/lumDiiiferwn II(3-6) i.AtJnnlS prasensis I(Z)
ltUlI:US ettusus II(3-5) Viola riviniana 1(2)

Cares tiacca If(2-4) Juncus acUli/loris U2)
Care.tniera ll(2-3) Cirsiumpalustre [(1)

Anlhoxantluun odaratum II(3) . Emiobium palustre nn
Eauisetum fluvintile II(3)

... • ...."."..-::r. ,. • - ~" .' ~ - ..........:.:.....:"'~
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'I.ocaj~N8me: Communit\' of Salix c1l1emi subsp. olei(olia and Dn'Op'eri!J'canhusiana.
(nuJrim;r of samples = 7).

,: Diagnostic, Species Assemblage: Salixcinerea subsp, old/alia, Rubus fruiticosus, ~()pt~ris
, '>J .·cartJiJisimia: Eurhynchium praelongum;Lonicera pericbsnenum andHederahelix. .

",S,:~b woodlandoC. 5.aJLt cinerea subsp. oleifolia (tree cover70% (60-75)) with an average ~eighi o~
. 3.8 metres. Bryophyte cover is high, 53% (50~60), This type is seen in places around the edges of
. Raheenmore Bog, particularly to the north-west, Typical woodland ground tlora species are mostly
abs<lItt,?ut occasionally occur.

' .

?'"-'iT,

I
.1
I
~I

I

.

SaJix cinerea subsn, oleitolia V(5-S) Nasturtium otticinale IH2-3)
EJuizwlcltium praeloneum V(2·7) Rumex acetosella IIm"
Rubus fruiticosus V(I-<5) Plaeiothecium undulatum 1](3)

Al{rostis stoionitera V(2--6) Utexeuropaeus 1I(2)
Lonicera oerictsmensm V(14) Galium atarin« Il(2)

Juncus eitusus V(2-4) Yeronicachamaedra IH2)
AntllO.Tont/lllm odoranan' VC2-4) Rosa cannina II(l-2)
Moiillia caerulea V(2-3) Cardamine orasensis IIc:~r <:

Drvo{JterUcarthusiana V(l-3) Juncus acUl11S IIO)

Holcus lanatus IVC'2--6) '.. Hvoericum so. [(6) ;" ~

Hedera helix [V(:!-<5) 17r.uidililn tamariscium 1(51
,

Callier'lon cusoidatum IV('2-5) Asrostis cannina I(4)
Epiiobium paiustre 1V(2-3) Tvplll1 latifolia (3)

Galium oaiustre , IV(2-3) Barindas». .:;: I(3)"
Potentilla erecta IW2-3) Calluna vulearis ~:i 1(3)

RhvtidimJelDhus SQrllJrTOSUS 1lI(3-6) Hvlocomium solendens ' ~~ 1(3) '.

Holcus mollis 1II(3..5) Carexrastrata t 1(3)

Eauisetum fluviatile III(:!-5l Erioohorum aneustiiolium 't Ii3)
Fl1ioendula ulmaria III(3-4) Arrhenatherum elaiius 1(3)
.Crataegus monoevna ...".. ",'0 ,", ... ' ,IIIe-l-4),.. ,. Atrostis sp;' O'

...._,. .•K"'.'_".'~ ..,.~ ,"I . 1(3)':'"'" .'..' ..
", 'r T C~..;,., , _". ' .-L".' '_.~ ~ ;':.>-...;.:

B7aefl/!tliiCiliiit·so. III(3..J.) A;'lea repens l I(3)

Pseudasclerooodium ourum III(2-3) Ranunculus reoens : U2}
Laohocolea bidenuua III(2-3) Ranunculus flammula 1(2)
Festuca ovilla m(2-3) Anf!elica ssivestris 1(:!)
EtntiSetum oaiustre [IU:!-3) Urticadioica 1(2)
Ulotacrisoa . IlI(3) Hvoericum oulchrum 1(2)
Fnll/mliadiliuua ill(3) Aneura pineuis U2l
Yaleriana o(fici1llllis II1(2·3) Dactslis eiomerata I(2)

Viccia senium IIH2-3) RUl1U!..t acetosa I(2)

Poatmuensis III(3) lime/IS inflexus I(:!)

Hvonum iutlandicum II1(3) Hvoericum tetratxerum 1(2)
Cirsiumpalustre mO-3) Fraeariavesca 1(2)

Poteluilla oalustre UU2-3) Geranism robertianum 1(2)
Violariviniana 1II(l-2) Iisustnon vulearis 1(2) ".

/kat/a pubescens U(3-6) Potouilla sterilis I(2)

Eurhvnchium striatum II(4) C/imaciumdendroides I(2)

MenthalUllUllica 11(2-4) Carexnigra 1(2)

Carexflacca !H2-3} Daavlorhiznmactdata I(2)

Succisa tmuensis I1(2·3) Fmxinus excelsior H1)
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Type 21
Local Name: Communitv of Pteridium Ol(uifinllm and Molillia caemlea.
(numberof samples=4).
Diagnostic Species Assemblage: pceridium aquilinzun:md Molinia caeruiea:
Thiscommunity is confined to the desicc:ued marginalareasof the two bogs and where the bog adjoins
the road bisecting Clara. It is one of the main community types occurring in these situations. It is
relatively species poor for a marginal community type. the herb layer being dominated by tall
Pteridium aquilinum (1.5 M). Total litter cover (lOO%) and shading probably prevents the growth of
manyother species.

Pteridium aauiiinum V(6-8) Calvpo~eia sp. [1(4)

MolilJiacaendea lV(:!-6) Cephaiozia sp, [1(3)

Porentilfa erecta UI(2-51 Juncusef(usus ITO)
Rubus tmaicosu: l!I(2) Sali:r cinerea subsp, oleifolia II(2)

HVlJnUln tuttandicum U(6) HedmJlu!lix [1(2)

Caibma vWt(aris iI(S) Care:mt(ra fI(2)

Holcus molIis II(4) Violariviniana II(2)

Erica telTali.r Il(4} vicciacracca lI(2)

A/lro.rIis SfJ. !I(4) Eauisetum oaiuslre lIm
Camov/ocms oaradaxus I1(4)

Type 22
Loc:l1 Name: Communitv of Care.", aClila and Clll1!.r luna.
(number ofsamples =2).
Diagnostic Species Assemblage: Carexacma, Carexhirta and Scaclcys paiustris.
This community type indicates acontact zone between !.he bog and esker materials where water-table
fluctuation and nutrient levels are increased, probably due to increased mineralisation rates, Seepage is
alsoindicated. It is confined to one area of north-east Clara, This area has been reclaimed.sinee the time
of thevegetation survey and has thus been severely damaged, The herb layer is tall with-an average
height of 1.0 metres.

, " .. " ~ . ~ I,_-+ :r-~••.•

Carexacuta V(8) Yiccia sepium m(2)
Carerhina ~. V(2·3) Eluhvnchium striatum rna}
Stach»: palustris VC2·5) Rumex acetosella men
Callum (JJ}(Uine V(2·3) Ezuhvnchium lJT(l4lon1(lIm III(2)

Poa llrtllen.ris m(4) Pocenrilla anserina ill(2)
Stellaria eraminea li(2) Angelica svivestris m(l)

.Arrlumall1l!Tllmelatius mc:!) Juncuse(fu.rus men
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JlIlIClIS etiusus V(,--6) Festuca ovina UU3-Q)
Poaannua V(2-51 Anthoxanthum odoratum IIIC-3)
toruscomicuiatus V(34) Veronica chamaedrvs 1II(2-3)
Stackvs palustris V('1-4) Aneelicasvlvestris m(2)

Stelioria mnmnea VC!4) Clrsium arvense IIl(I·2) .
Viccia sepium V(24) Caivstesia septum !I(6)

Hokus lanatus IV(2·5) Potentilla erecta IIC!)
Arrir.eIlQrherum elatius IV(3-51 Gallum aoarine lIm
Poapmtensi: IVO-51 Ranunculus acris Il(l)

Phelum pratensis [V(3-5) Lalium perenne II(l)
Doctvlis elomerata IV(l-3) Rumex accetosella ITO)

Urticadioica IWI-1) Plantaeo kmeolata Il(!)

Eauisetton arvense IV(l.:!} Eurhvnchium araelaneum ITO)

POll 'oratensls V(3-Sl Rumex acetosella IV(2)
Eurhsnchium striatum V(34) Rubus Iruiticosus 1V('1)

Hotcia lanatus V(34) Potentitla anserine IV(1-2)
Careshirta V(34l Ranuncuius reoens IV(2)
Anthaxamhum odoratum VC!-3) Stetlaria srammea IV(2)
Stachss palustris VI:!) Trielachin oalustris !I(4)

Ran1l1u:ullfs acris V(:!) Trifotium repens H(3)·

AJll!e!ica svlvestris VI:!) Caresacuta 11(3)
Fili1Jf!l/dlfla ulmaria IV(3-8) Caivstesia seoium H(3)
Festura ovina IVf3-4) AI!TOStis stolonifera lID)
Galium aoarine IV(:!-3) Viola palustris lI(2}
Succisa pratensis IV(:!·3) Dactvlls elomerata I1(2)

Vicria senium IV(:!·3} Juncus eftlls/ls U(,,)

Lotuscornictdatus IV(3) Dacrv/orlti:.a fuchsi! 11m
VUOJlimclwmlledrvs [V(2) , ,

Type 23 .
Local Name: Communi!\' of Rammrulti.\' revens and Cllre.r flina.
(numberof sample); =3).
Diagnostic Species Assemblage: ,Ramwru/uJ repens. Pall pratensis, Cares hirta and
AJU/IO.rn;uI/J/l odoratum. . . ', .

. Thesearcfairlydisturbed grassland communities with an unusual species assemblage. Thedisturbdnce
is due either [0 umhropogenic effects or [0 dynamic dose contact between two verydifferent habitats.
Disturbam...e indicators are J/lIICl/f effusns and Trigiochin palustris. It is situated on themarginal areas
of the bogs. Herb cover is total lOO%. and is usually tall, ranging from 60 cm to 1.5 metres.

Type 24
Local Name: Communit\' of Plrlellln eratense andJlmcus etiusus.

_ (numberof samples =4).
Dia gn ~~t iC. •~ p~.c:.i e~.. A~~~,rrt.~.1 ~ g!;_:" f.!.z!~l!'-~P'!:{l.r~fI.~e ...:!11nQIJ:.effusus. Arrhenatherum e1'!.!ius and,

- .... Dacf:;/is gfolTlerata. .' '. . . . .... -,-
. These are the morespecies richand generally unmanaged grasslands which occur on peaty soils at the

margins of both sites. In this case they are disturbed, possibly due to anthropogenic influence and are
also heavily grazed from time to time. Disturbance indicators are JlIlICU~ effusus and Urticadioica. The
latter alsoindicates some eutrophication,

I
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Type 2S
Local Name: Community of Poapmtensis and Lolium mmmne.
(number or samples =1).
Diagnostic Speeies Assemblage: Poapratensis, Trifoliumprtuense, Rumex crispus and Latium
per?1f11J!.
Typical of the majority of species poor managed grasslandson cut-away peat to the northern side of
Oamadjoining the esker. This communityindicatesmanaged grasslandwith frequentgrazing.

PoaDralellSis 8 Piantasamaior 2
Trifolium /J7Cl1elUe 4 Ranuncuius acris 2
Rumex crisnus 3 Juncus inflexus 2
Latiumoenmne 3 Brachvthecimn nuabulum 2
Hoicu:lanatus 3 JuncrlS articulatus 2

The raw data. of this vegetation analysis are available on computer disk in The National Parks and
WildlifeService. Office of Public Works. 51, St Stephen'sGreen, Dublin 2.
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These tubesconsisted of a 2.5 cm diameter plastic (PVC)electricalconduit pipe drilled with four rows
of holes (approximately :20% holes)'to 30 em below ground level, as this was considered to cover the

. rootingzone of themajontyo~ the species under investigation (Schouten. 1984; Heath and Luckwill,
1938). The holes were covered with an inert fine-mesh nylon material. geotextile stocking, which
prevented the entry of peat or debris into the pipe. A rubber bung (ferule) sealed the bottom and a
plastic bottle cap prevented the entry of insects, precipitation and excluded light This light exclusion
prevented algal growth(Fig',4.1).
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HYDROLOGICAL AND HYDROCHEMICAL
METHODS.

''!S' ....

'CHAPiER 4'

4.1 HYDROCHEMISTRY.,

'4~1.1 Methods.
In ~e examinationof hydrological and hydrochemical characteristics associated with particular plant
species or vegetation communities, it is necessary to sample within 10 em of the species under.__
.investigarionorwithin the community in question, in order to attempt to relate hydrological or _. .'
liydrochemi.caI data,tospecies or communitydata (Daniels. 1975). A sampling point must therefore be '
placeddirectly within thevegetation plot under examination. It was suggested at the initiation ofthis
project that the ~hreatic tubes installed by the geohydrological section could also be used/or the
extraction of hvdrocnemieal samplesto establish relationships betweenvegetationand waterchemistry,
This suggestice was rejected becauseof possible interference due to trampling and the fact tha't the
pipes were norsituated directlywithin the communitieswhichwere to be examined. Thus toallow the'
extraction of water samples for chemical' analysis and the jneasurement of, water table, heights, a,
phreaticpipe wasplacedwithineach vegetation pIC[ established during the vegetation survey.
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In mostareas. holesto 30 em wereadequate to collect waterfrom the rooting lone. However, in some
of the marginal zone plots. root growth extended to a greater depth and a deeper phreatic pipe was
inserted.
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;,. , " ,', ,M~ur:l:I11~nts~~4in October, 1999, for .the high bog. and,marginai.plotsand-in,August. 1991for,"" :-}t: ,~,~;-~-/ ..... ""
.,. , >, '"·the soak-vegetarionplots, ' .,: . "

At each station, pH and electrical conductivity (EC) were measured monthly. The pH was measured
using a WTW microprocessor pH meter and EC usinga WTWconductivity meter.The EC is corrected.
for the concentration of the hydrogen ion to 'givea corrected conductivity <K<.'OIT (pS em-I)). This is a
particularly important measurement to make under acidic conditions, where the concentration of the
hydrogen ion contributes considerably to the ionic concentration (Sjors,1950).

In October 1990, 250 ml samples for hydrochemical analysis were taken from an high bog and
marginalsites.SUbsequently Ihenumber of sites was reduced to 54, from which 250 ml samples were
takeneachsecond month for a year. These 54 sites were then reduced to 37 and sampled for a further
year. In August 1991, 250 ml samples were collected fromall soak sites (103). From these a selection
01':21 was made to continue monitoring for one year. Sampling hierarchy is shown in Fig. 4.:2. Site
selectionwasbased on the necessity to reduce the numberof samples, while still collecting replicate
samples from the more significant community types. Hydrochemical sampling was completed in
September, 1992. '
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Fig.4.1 Design of phreatic rubes used for water table measurements
and hydrochemical sampling.
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Sampling hierarchy of the sitesselected for hydrochemical analyses.
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SOAKS
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\
Shanley's Lough

13 sites.

,21 sites selected for
one year's sampling.

; , All sites (103) sampled. in
August and October 1991,

.' included
Lough Roe sites (39)
Shanley's Lough (64),

Lough Roe
8 sites.

I
Rg.4.2

p;O~G~:AND MARGINAL
.~ '"...

37 sites selected for
sampling 1991-1992,
included
Bog sites (24)
Marginal sites (13)

'},,', /'AJ.i sites (155) sampled.
1, -inOctober 1990,

included
" Bog sites (108)

., .'~ Mar~inal sites (47)
;':" '~,

'l ' '.
. 54 site selected for

sampling 1990-1991,
..included

Bog sites (33)
~1ar~inal sites (21)
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Hydrochemical Analysis
Wateranalvses werecarriedout in the WildlifeService Laboratorv, Newtownrnountkennedv bv Ms. D.
Hackett with my assistance, in the State Laboratory and in the Environmental Science Laboratol}',
Trinity College Dublin. '

Sampling Protocol
2SO ml acid-washed polyrhene.sample bottles were used as containers for extracted water, Water was

, " •"~"_ ~x.~~dff9mtjl~ph~tic pipe using avacuum.hand.pump, The use of a vacuum.pump.ensured.that.r.sw '.. -
'~-;there was-no contact between the water- sample and-the pump, as water was drawn directly into the

polythene samplebottle. Shonly before the first collection. the pipes were totally emptied and allowed -
to recharge at least twice: before each subsequent collection this was done once. This procedure was-:
followed in order to avoid contamination. The bottles were completely filled. stoppered tightly to

exclude air, brought to the laboratory and stored at 4 0c to await analysis. Samples n"ere nor filtered' ..
butallowedto standovernight, so that any suspendedmaterial sank to the bottom. The following day,
samples for analyses were removed from 'the top of the sample bottle. Analysis usually commenced

" within twodays of collection.

!vtethod Used
Indophenol Blue
Cadmiumreductionand,
Ion chromatography
Molybdenum blue
Atomic absorption
Atomic absorption
Atomic absorption
A tomic absorption
Atomic emission
Atomic emission
[on Chromatography
Ion Chromatography
Gran Plot Method

Nutrient
Ammonium
Nitrate

Phosphate (TPand OP)
Calcium, '.
Magnesium
[ron
Manganese
Sodium

, Potassium
Chloride
Sulphate
Acidity.'Alkalinity

1.
')

Analyses carriedourwere as follows:

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
1:;.

~·I·
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The ionchromatographywas carriedouton a Dionex2000 [on Chromaiograph; atomic absorption and
atomic emission on a Varian spectrophotometer; phusphorus analysis on a Shimatzu
spectrophotometer. Ammoniumand somenitrare analyses were carried out on a Skalarcontinuous flaw
analyser. For fuJI methodssee Appendix 4.1

4.1.2 Predpitation Chemistry.
In June, I99L the collectionof precipitation for analysiscommenced, A collecting vessel was installed
on eachof the bogs. These consisted of a plastic funnel leading to a plastic bottle within a specially
designed container (Fig. 43). This was fabricated fromstandard Loomm diameter sewerpipe fittings.

It is important that the top of a collecting vesselshould be at least 35 • 45 em above ground level. in
order to prevent splash back and contamination from the bog surface (Allen et al.• 1968). The main
sources of possible contamination are insects, plant debris and bird faecal material. The former two
contaminates were minimisedby placinga piece of geotextilestocking across the funnel entrance. Bird
faecal contaminauon was largelyprevented by placinga few perching posts at a higher level in the area
of the sampling vessel. Analysis of the precipitation was carried out using the same hydrochemica.l
methods outlined above.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Connecting
joint

Fig. 4.3

Polythene Funnel

___+-----"'.....-- Geotextile
filter

Collecting vessel

The design of the precipitation collecting vessel.

44cm

I
I

I
I
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4.1.3 Water Classification.
Water type classification was carriedout on the results of the hydrochemical analyses using the
computer program Chemprog (Smyfzand, 1990). This derives an ionic balance with an error value
which. should be below 10%, otherwise the sample results should be ignored, In some instances the
ionic balance error is large, possiblydue to the presence of humic acids which were Dot measured.
These samples were not included. in calculations. A water type classification is also derived. This
classification can help to indicatethe main sourceof watersupply. A NaO WCUer type indicatesmineml
poorconditionsand suggests d'tat the system dependson precipitation for ionic inputs. that is. that the
chemistry of the water does not differ significantly from that of rain. A CaCl type indicates-some
minerai ground water with still some influence of rainfall.A CaHCOJ type indicates a largely regional
ground water input A CaMiet type indicates a sample which is classified as CaCl but is tending
towards NOla type, that is withan influence of rainwater,
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" 4j.l M~thods.
The phreaticpipeswhich were installed for the extraction of water samples were also used.Ior the
measurement-of watertable levels in [he \'ege~tion plots. '

a" 1

Wate~ tablelevels were measured monthiyusinga hydrological dipper and are expressed in centi~etres
aboveor below groundlevel.

'-\

4j~2 'Duration Lines.
A duration line or water table characteristic curve is derived by calculating the number of days the
water-table isabove a certainheight in a particularvegetation community(Grootjuns andTen Klooster,
1985). The heights usedare chosen on the basis of water table depth and frequency of measurement A'
graph of watertable fluctuation with timeis drawnand the numberof days above the chosen watertable.
heights is estimated, by measuring the distanceon the X-axis betweenpoints where a line of particular
watertabie height is crossed by the watertable curve.This distance is converted into days (Fig. 4.;4). A 5 ~ .
em interval was used in this instance but could vary in other circumstances dependingon watertable
height and ~e frequency of measurement.
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Fig. 4.5. A sampleduration line.

FigA.4 Sample graphof duration line preparation.

A furthergraph is then drawn usingthis data. wherethe x-axis correspondsto a cumulative time above
a particular watertable heightand the y-axis to watertable height in em (Fig. 4.5) This graph represents
a durationlineor a watertable characteristic curve for the vegetation communityunder examination.
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Duration lines were constructed for me 1990 sites which had been selected for a further year of
monitoring and also for the second year'sdata from these sites, for the soak sites and for the 1990 sites
which represented community types not coveredin me selected sites or the soak sites,

It is possible from this type of data to predict waiertable characteristics fur different vegetation
communities. This is thought to be an important characterization of wetland vegetation communities.
as the level and Fluctuation of the water table influencesother important processes such as aeration and
mineralisation (Grooqans and Ten Klooster. 1985). These data are only preliminary, as several years
dam would be required to establish trendswith more certainty. However they provide very useful guide.
lines.

Water table Iluctuation was estimated by calculating the difference between the minimum and
maximum water table heights experienced by a particularcommunity type during the yC'..II".

4.3 COMPUTER METHODS.

4.3.1 CANOeo Version 3.11.
The abiotic data were prepared for analysis in CANOCO using CEDIT (Van Tongeren, 1991). This
program. which edits multivariate data. was developed to be used with CANOCO. It prepares the
Comell condensed file format which is required by CANoeD. The vegetation dam files were prepared
using Vegbase 3.0 (1990).

The CANOCD program Wall designed particularly for plant ecologists (Ter Braak, 1990). It includes a
number of computer techniques whereby communitydata may be related to environmental information.
Three indirect (linear) techniques. which were previously available, are included within the program.
These are Principal Component Analysis. Correspondence Analysis and Detrended Correspondence
Analysis, These are techniques where major gradients are established in the species datawithout using
measured environmental variables. In these methods the axes on the resulting ordination diagram
correspond to theoretical environmental variables(Ter Braak, 1990). The program also includes a series
of direct (weighted averaging) methods. where species or plant community occurrence can be directly

,_<_l~l~ to a large.number;..or.o~erved.e_nyironmental variables (Ter Braak, 1988). Thus theaxesof the .' .
- ordination diagfam resulting from these analyses correspond to linear combinations of measured

environmental variables -(Ter Braak, 1990). These direct methods include Redundancy Analysis.
Canonical Correspondence Analysis and Detrended Correspondence Analysis. The latter two were
specially developed for this program by Ter Braak (1990). The canonical correspondence analysis
technique was used. It was considered to be the most suitable. as environmental data were available for
analysis. If environmental data are available. che direct ordination approach is considered to be the most
effectivefl'er Braak and Prentice,l988).

Previous to the development of this program, other computer manipulations assumed a linear
relationship between a plant species and an environmental variable. This would only be the Clse over a

I~~~~~~~~scl.h;orrrange or most envtfonmentaI variables,as toxicity or deficiency would usually occur at either end
of the spectrum. CANOCO is able to detect unimodal responses between a species and an
environmental factor. Axes are created and plots can be made of releves, species and their related
environmental variables. using the computer program Canodraw 2.1 (Smilauer. 1990).

CANOCO was used to establish possible relationships between vegetation community distribution and
measured environmental parameters. The environmental data used were the water table measurements
and the hydrochemical infonnation. .

On the ordination plots produced by Canodraw, drawn from the solution files of CANOCD.
environmental variables are represented byarrows.These are known as vectors. The length of the vector
is proportioo.a1 to the rate of change of the variable in that direction. That is. the longer the vector the
more strongly correlated the variable is with the ordination axes and thus more closely related to the
pattern of communities on theordination diagram (Jongman et al., 1987). The output from CANOCD
also includes eigenvalues for the axes, These are a measure of the importance of the axes in the
ordination. The closer the value is to l.O, the more significant the axis, However values over 0.5
suggest a good separation along the axis (Jongman et aI•• 1987).

If one or more environmental variables are strongly correlated. all but one of the correlated variables
may be made passive and a further ordination derived. This is necessary because the canonical
coefficientsof collinear variables are unstableand cannot be used in an interpretation of the output (Ter
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.. Braak, 1988). A variable may bemadepassive. that is not used in the ordination. by excluding it' from

_ ' the analysis. This may bereadily carried out within the CANOeD program. The collineanry .of
,,:": variables is indicated by the variance inflanon faetQr (VIF). If the VIF is greaterthan 20, collinearitv is

, "suggested. To determine which variables are correlated, reference.is made to the correlation ma"'rrix
, shownin the output of CANOCD:' " - .

-J/ 0 ~. . ,

A. statisdcal test may be used to rest th~ significance of the species-environment relanonships-The
Monte-Carlo permutation testwasappliedto all theordinations carried out This tests the significuice
of thespeciesand environmental relationships and calculates an F-ratio for the first ordinationaxis and
for an overall test of species and environmental relationships. It also shows the P (probability) value .',
for eachof the tests.

In total five CANOCObatcheswereanalvsed, Thesewere;
1. All soak sites (103): usingvegetation data of all soak plots and mean hydrochemistry and water

tabledata from August and October1991. .
1. Selected soak sites (21): usingmean values of one year'shydrochemical and WOller table data,
3. All sites, excluding soak sites: using data from October 1990(155).
4. Selected 54 sites: using mean values of one year's (1990-1991) water table and hydrochemical

data. Alsodivided into bogsites(33)and marginal sites (21). .
5. Selected 37 sites: using mean values of one year's (1991 ~1992) water table and hydrochemical-.

data. Alsodivided into bogsites(24)and marginal sites (13).
6. 258 sites: using October 1990 (bog and margins) and October 1991 (soak) water table am

hydrochemical dam.

4.3.2 Data Transformation. ,
Mostenvironmental variables,exceptpH.were log transformed as they were log normallydistributed.
The following was the criterion used to establish whetherdata transformationwas necessary (Fowler
andCohen, 199:2). '
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Transformations were carried out usingtheprogram eEDIT(VanTongeren, 1991); ,i'-

I . .
The raw hydrology and hydrochemical data, which are analysed in Chapters5,6 and 7, are available on
computer disk in The National Parks and Wildlife Service, Office of Public )Vorks. 51. St Stephen's
Green. Dublin 2.
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5.1. PRECIPITATION CHEMISTRY.
Raised bogvegetation. apart from some soak and marginal areas, depends totally on rainfall for ionic
inputs. Thusa studyof precipitationchemistry at the twoshes W:lS considered to be important. in ader
to determine the amount of ions originating from rainfall, which are potentially available for- plant
growth. Rainfall was collected at both sites between the :!8th of June. 1991 and the 18th of June.
1992. at approximately monthly intervals. (For methods see Chapter4). The following were measured:
pH. electrical conductivity. P04-P, N03-N. NH4-N, Na, K. ea. Mg. CI. S04-S. Fe and Mn. The
results of lhcse analyses are shown in Table 5.1 as mg 1-1. These concentration results are compared to
data from the meteorological stations of Birr. Co. Offaly (33 km south-west of Clara and 48 km west
southwestof Raheenmore) and Kinnity, Co. Otfaly (25 km south of Clara and 35 km south west of
Raheemnore) in Pig. 5.L The Birr dataconsists of the average values over nine years (1982-1990),
includingsmndarddeviations. Only one complete year'sdata were available from Kinnity (1987). The
ClaraandRaheenmore dataconsistsof the average values for eachelementover the sampling period.
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1~~ ~Th--"-=e"--,o,,--,v---,,,e=raJ=I.....pattern:l=Lin..element concentrations from Gam and Raheenmore follow the range-ot'--¥alues------~
from the twometeorological stations, The two exceptions are 504-5 at Raheenmore and Ca at Clara.
The latter appears to be related to gravel excavation from the esker to the north of the bog. This
excavation occurson an irregular basis but, when it does occur. generates clouds of fine dust. As the
eskergravels aremainlycomposed of material derived from thelimestone bedrock. this mining activity
contributes significantly to theamount of Ca in the rainfalling on Cam bog. Dry deposition into the
rain gauges mayalso haveoccurred. Similar high inputsof Ca in other precipitation studies have been
attribuIed to thelimingof fannlandand proximity to quarries (Allen et ~•• 1968~ Proctor. 1992). The
higher levels of 5°4-5 are a little moredifficult CO explain. However the peaks in concentration are
linked to periods of lower rainfall (Fig. 52). This is also true for the Birr site. as the two highest
concentrationsofS04-S recordedsince 1981.10.2 mg I_I and 13.2 mg I_I, were both during periods
of very low rainfall (2 mm). High evaporation during these drier periods may be causing a

-' . concennarion of S04-S. However the 504-5 concemrations are consistently higher at Raheenmore
over the year of sampling, than those at either Clara. Birr or Kinnity. This may be related to higher
levels of atmospheric pollution. owing to the its closer proximity to peat fired electricity generating
station. R:1heenmore is situatedonly 5 km to the west of Oerrygreenagh power station
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Results of the analyses of preclpltn tlon on Clara nnd R,lil;lCcnmorc (Note: Units for ions (mg 1-1 ». The following abhreviatlons-nre
used: Electrical conductivity (EC), Totnl phosphate (TP~ and Orthophosphate (OP).
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TlIhle 5.1.

Hohcenmore:
nATE I)II RC Til Oil NOJ-N NH4-N Nil K Cil MR Mil Fe CI ,5°1- S

2RIM91 10 29n 19 1 6.3 28.9 0,817 0.501 0.11 0.73 10.7 5.2 5.9 0.36 0.02 0.00 19.0 2.95
3017191 In lS/Rl91 6.'1 58.1 OAtitl 0.553 0.36 0.721 0.02 0.65 I.OtI 0.20 0.00 0.00 3.0 ", 1O.3R
1fil8/91 1002/9191 7.4 35.9 0.060 0.009 0.23 0.531 1.'10 0:13 1.94 0.42 0.02 0.00 ·1.8 2.70

0319/91 1008/10/91 5.2 20.5 0.020 0.00<1 0.05 0.057 1.70 0.t4 0.62 0.30 0.0f) 0.08 3,4 0..11
9/10/91 10 16111/91 6.1 26.6 0.025 0.005 0.37 0.538 0.50 0.21 2.39 0.30 0.01 0.00 '1.8 1.50
17/11/91 1003/12191 .1.3 30.1 0.010 0.001 0.21 0.170 UiO 0.10 0.19 0.66 0.00 0.05 ,1.0 · 0.71
0<1112/91 In 21/1192 '1.2 18.7 0.01·1 0.003 0.05 0.142 LoO 4.0 0.42 0.22 0.00 0.69 2.5 0..11
22/1/92 In 24n192 6.6 27.3 0.010 ,0.004 0.15 0.000 1.70 0.06 0.91 0.35 0.01 0.25 3.4 0.81
2512192 10 2413192 4.9 24.8 0.010 0.001 0.17 0.000 I.RO 0,05 0.50 0.30 O,Of) 0.06 3.2 · .0,80
25/3/92 1020W92 6.'1 27.5 0.003 0.005 1.24 0,000 2.50 0.08 0.40 0.33 0.03 OJ}.:l 5.6 0.0)
21/4/92 102615192 ,1.2 26.9 0.004 0.002 0.00 0.12,1 1.80 0.13 0.73 0.31 0.00 0.01 3.<1 0:86 0'.

21/5/92 10 17/6/92 4.9 23.2 0.191 0.00<1 . 0.26 dO.IOh ' 0,37 0.15 0.02 0.11" 0.00 0.05 J.3 · 0.89 ~

MEAN 5.6 29.0 0.131 0.091 0.27 . 0~260 2.1·1 ; 0.% 1.32 0.32 0.01 (l.IO· ".n .1:92"- .:"

:" .
nATE 1111 RC 1'1' 01' N0.l-N Nn4~N Nil K CII Mu 1\'111 Fe CI SO~-S.

2RIM9 I hI 21)11J!) I 0.7 27.0 0.014 0.001 0.1'·1 I A!lO O.~ll OA7 31:2 0.2R o,m 0.00 2.20 O.W)
0.057 0.021 0.'11 1.17

---
10nll) I III IoI/R191 .1.1 ll.'i.l n.712 n.m 0.97 0.10 0.00 000 1.·10 1.11
I5IK/9I In 01/91') I 7.'1 ·19.6 O,{)60 n.U20 n.51 n.fi'22 \.(iO n.oR 3.2,1 Olio .0.01 OJlO' ".J() , .2.010.

0-119191 In.09/lOm I o.n 48.8 0.283 ' 0.271 o.n 0.787 ViO 0.55 0,62 0.50 0.01 o.rn)' '·1.90 0.7·1 '
;

10110191 III Ifill 1191 5.8 26.3 0.290 0.003 0.'14 0.5(1) 0.'10 0.'19 1.96 0.37 0.01 0.03 1.80 1.21
17/11191 In 03/12191 5.5 37.5 0.020 . 0.000 0.23 0.410 2.50 0.25 0.53 0.R3 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.92
0-1112/91 10 22/1192 5.0 1.5.3 0.009 O,{lo.l 0.(1) 0.272 3.tiO 1.2t) . 0.74 000 0.02 OJl--1 0.:10 o:n
21/1/92 In 2512192 <1.6 -15.1 '0.007 0.003 0.25 0.593 :1.20 0.23 0.91 0.58 0.02 0.06 .5.70 I AI
2612/92 In 2·113192 5.'1 29.2 0.007 0.003 0.20 . 0.281 3.00 0.09 0.R1 0.40 O.oJ 0.06 .. 5.70 0.77
2511192 10 21/4192 4.9 _ 39.3 0.007 0,00<1 0.14 0,386 2.09 0.15· 0.91 0.5·1 0.03 0.03 5.60 ONi
22/<1/92 1025/5192 4.9 23.8 .0.007 0.007 0.05 0.018. 1.96 0.16 .1.07 0.37 0.0f) 0.02 3.81 0.80
20/5192 10 18/6192 4.0 28.2 0.011 0.00.1 0.52 0.916 0.35 0.16 0.66 0.11 0.00 0.02 1.18 I.H

MEAN 5.'1 36.3 O.OM 0.029 0.28 0.592 1.97 0.5,1 . 3.64 0.40 0.01 0.03 4.00 1.07

--
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Table 5.2 Calculations [I) estimate the amount of 504derived fromsourcesother thanseawater.

JuJ. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun.

Month
Fig. 5.2 Relationship between 804-5 concentrationand quantinesof precipitation at Raheenmore,

CI 5°4-5 5°4- 5 (marine) Excess 5°4-8
SlTE (kg ha-l yr-l) (k2ha-1 vr-1) (lmha- l vr-l ) (kl! ha-1vr-l)

Clara 28.93 6.68 3.04 3.64
Raheenmore 31.7 10.35 333 7.02
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The excess 504-5. which is not of marine origin. may be estimated by assuming: that all the CI
present in precipitation is of marine origin. Using the ratio of 504= Cl in seawater (0.105), the
amount of 504 whichcouldbe derived from sea water can be measured by subtracting the 804 of
marineorigin from the total 504 measured in precipitation (Gotham et at. 1985). These values were
calculatedfor Clara-and Raheemnore (Table5.2).

These calcnlationsprove that the 504 in precipitation at both sites cannot be derh'ed totally from
1~~~~~~--rrmr.matine""'SO"""'U"'ru=s""'-'"'and1ttlI~nfiUS1De- some egree arr po unon,

The sodium,chlorideand magnesium in rainfall are usually or marineorigin (Ahmad-Shah and Rieley,
1989). This is reflected. in the close relationship between the concentrnIions of these ions throughout
the year at both Claraand Raheenmore (Fig. 53). The close relationship (R?- 0.943) between Na and
a. shown in Fig. 5.4. suggests that these two ions are derived from NaCl salt of marine origin. The
maritime influence on precipitationchemistry may be calculated using the ratio of NaIK. as Na is
usuallyof marine origin whileK is usually derived from terrestrial inputs, The closer this ratio is to
that of sea-water (18), the greater themaritime intluence (Allen et al., (968). For Clara this ratio is
3.56 and for Raheenmore the ratio is 2.32. The higher value at Clara is probably related to the fact that
it iscloser to the sea in termsof the prevailing wind, which. is south-westerly(Rohan. (986).
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Quantities of elemental input per ha may be calculated from amounts of precipitation and the
concentration of each element per litre of rainfall. The number of litres ha-1 of rain were calculated
from the rain gauge information available from both bogs for the time periods the rain chemistry
samplescovered.These periods approximately correspond to months (see Table 5.1) and are so treated
in further discussion. The inputs from precipitation (kg ha· l) are shown in Table 53. The total inputs
(excludingf1+) at both sites are similar. 89.37 kg ha-1 yr-1 at Clam and 80.95 kg ha-l }'T- l at
Raheenmore, However thebalance between cationand anion input at the sites differs considerably. At
Clara the total input of cations is 51.46 kg: hu-l yr- 1 (57.58%) and anions 37.91 kg hu-l yr-l

(4:2.4:291:). At Raheenmore thevaluesfor cationsare .36.59 kg hu-1 yr-1 (45.1%) and'for anions 44.36
kg ha-1 yr-l (54.8%). The difference between values at the two sites can be attributed to the higher
inputs of Ca at Clara The Raheenmore values correspond closely to those obtained from rain falling
on open Sphagnum lawns in Britain. with 33.5 kg h.a-1 yr' 1 for cations and 63.1 kg ha-1 yr- 1 for

. anions (Ahmad-Shah and Rieley, 1989). Table 5.4 compares the inputs from precipitationat Clara and
Raheenmore to precipitation gathered above an open Sphagnum lawn site at Chartley moss National
Nature Reserve. Staffordshire; Britain (Ahmad-Shahand Rielev, 1989).The error values indicated for
Chartley Moss are standard deviation values derivedfromdata fordifferent sample points.

Fig. 5.4 Relationship between Na and CI inputsat Claraand Raheenmore.
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Fig. S.Sa

This comparison highlights the fact that for non-pollution linked ions, inputsare similar at these sites
despite their different locations, However at Chartley Moss the levels of NO} and N14 are much
higherand indicate atmospheric pollution. 504 is also high, in common with Clam and Raheenmore

and is attributed toatmospheric pollution. An annual percentage (kg: ha-I yr-I) of each ion measured at
Clara (a) and Raheenmore (b) is shownin Fig. S.5aand 5.5b. These show that 804, Cl and Na are the
major ionic components of the rainfall. while those ions which can be limiting to plant growth make
up onlya verysmall percentage of the inputeach year.

ION ·Chartlev Moss Clara Raheenmore
'''F\:;4·r;" -.,--'t': .......... .~._...o-...,.. l-~'J (:0.341 0.594 0.734

N03-N
. 10.1 (± 1.48) 1.71 1.870. , ..

NH4-N .' 6.26 (± 2.41) 3.916 1.829';.'

Na 11.8 (± 1.391 [3.57 . ·15.12
K 5.16 (+ 2:"49) 3.81 6.51
Ca n.3 (± U61 ., 26.96 9.74
M2 1.92 (: 0.63) 2.91 ".56
Mn 0.28 (± 0.13) 0.07 0.05
Fe 0.13 (+ 0.061 0.22 0.78
CI 20.8 (± 2.79) 18.93 31.7
804-5 30,8 (: 3.2) 21.69 33.7
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In total, eighteen raised bog communities, which were identified during the vegetation survey. were
monitored. These fall into the broad structural divisions of hummock. fiat., lawn. hollow and pool
communities (see Chapter3 and Fig 5.6).

This ~wdy is an attemptto describe and compare the hydrologicalandhydrochemical characteristics of
the range of plant communities on Clara and Raheenmore, including an examination of seasonal
..-anation. This wasundertaken with a viewto the conservationof communitydiversity within the two
sites.

5.1.1 CONCLUSIONS.
This investigation into the inputs from precipit:ation at the two raised bog sites supports the accepted
viewthat the nutrient content in rainfall is generally.low. However it does raise the point that local
variations in agriculturaUndiisttiai. ormimnlfiictivities mayresuit in significant differences in the
inputsof some ions.This may have a important effect on the variation in plant communities seen in
theseoligotrophichabitats, as smallchangesare likely to have significant effects. -
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Raheenmore
12.74%

Fig. 5.Sb

S.2 HYDROLOGY, HYDROCHEMISTRY AND BOG VEGETATION.
Ivanoiv, 1981states that the most important factors which influence the plant community distribution
on mires are: water table depth and fluctuation, seepage (lateral and vertical water movement) and
hydrochemistry. The importance of these factors has been recognised by manyothers.with anumber of
investigations into water movement in mires (Sparling, 1966; Ingram, 1967), bog hydrochemistry
and/or mire water table cllar'acteristics (Gorham. 1956; Newbould and Gorham, 1956; Green and

I----~~~~~----£-....-,..- :1968; Summertlela, 1m: Bell and Tallis,~Comeauand Be amy.
These studies have usually concentrated on inter-site comparisons. on theautecology of one or two
species or on comparisons between a limited number of community typesoccurring within one site. It
appears thatno study has beenmadeon the hydrologyandhydrochemistry of the range of community
typeswithin one system. This is certainly the case in relation to Irish raised bogs.
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1. Thecommumty of RllyncJlOspora alba andZygnemalis hollows.
2A. The Community of Sphagnum cuspidatum and Eriophorum angustifolium, typiC:l1 variant.
2C. The community of Sphagnum cuspidatum and Eriophonunangustifo/ium, variant with Molinia

caeneea andJuncusbulbosus,
3A: The communityof Nanhecium ossifragum, Sphagnum magellanicum and S. tenellum, typical

variant.

3Ba. The community of Nanhecium ossifragum, Sphagnum magellanicum and S. tenellum, phase'
with Sphagnum magetlanicum, sub-variant with Sphagnum cuspidaium.

3Bb The community of Narthecium ossifragum, Sphagnum magellanicum aOO S. tenellum, phase..
, with SplUZgllU11l magellanicum; typical sub-variant, .•~"

38c., The~mml.lnitY9f ffart!zecium.ossi/lagllm,·,Spliiigmun mageUani¢ilinanr S.te1lellum, phas~ :
",vlth Sphagnum magellanicum; sub-variant with Moliniacaendea . ';.,'

3C. The community of Nartllecium ossifragum; Sphagnum mogellQ1ricumand S. tenellum, phase of
Sphagnum papillosum. ..

3D. The community of Narthecium ossifragum; Sphagnum magellanicum and S. tenellum, variant
with Campy/opus introjfexus and Zygnemalis. .

3E. The communityof Narthecium ossifragum, Sphagnum magellanicum and S. tenellum, variant
with Trichophorum cespitosum,
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Hummockand Rat communities.

The communities examined in thischapter are:

Pool.Hollowand-Lawn communities (including some low hummocks and flats).

c

Hummocjc·
• L • ... . 1

4A. The communityof Calluna vulgaris. Sphagnum capillifoliumand Cladonia portentosa, typical
variant· ,

4B. The communityof Calluna vulgaris. Sphagnum capillijoIium and CladoniaportelUosa, variant
with Campy/opus imrofiexus.

4C. The community of Calluna vulgaris. Sphagnum capillifoltumand Cladonia ponentosa. phase
with uucobryllm glaucum.

40. The community of Cauuna vulgaris. Sphagnum capillijalium and Cladoniaportentosa, phase
with Cladomaponemosa.

4E. The community of Cailnna VUlgaris, Sphagnum capilli/oUum and Cladonia portemosa, phase
with Sphagnum capilJijolium.

4F. The community O[CalI1l1111 vulgaris. Sphagnum capillifaiium and Cladoniaponenrosa, phase
with Sphagnumtmbricmum.

40. The community of Calluna vulgaris. Sphagnum capillifoiiumand C!adonia portentosa. phase
with Calluna vulgaris and H:vpmlm jmlandicum.

10. The community of PO~Vlrichum alpestreand CalliergOll cuspidatum.
(For furtherderailson Species composition refer to Chapter3).
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Community

Fig. 5.7 Averageannualmean. maximum and minimum water table depths (±:2 S.E (95% c.!.»
for the pool, hollowand lawn communities (A) and the flat and hummock communities
(8).

5.2.1 HYDROLOGY
The water table depth was monitored within these communities for arleast one year and within a
selectionof the more widespread community types for two years, The annual average mean. maximum
and minimum (± 1 5.E.) water table depths within each community type are shown in Table 5. 5.
This information is illusuated in Fig. 5.7. where the communities of pools, lawns and hollows (A) are
shown separately to the communities of low hummocks, hummocks and Ilats (8),
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The difference in water table depths between these two main groups is readily apparent, Pool
communities all have their me:m water table above ground level and hollows and lawns have their
mean water table just above or just below surface level, while the hummock communities' mean
\\'alertable is below groundlevel. Within thefirst group, the pool communities (2A. :2C and 3Ba) are
the wettest, having the highest maximum water table levels with what appears to be a critical
minimum level of closer Eo the surface than -10.0 em. The vegetation link between these pool
communities is theoccurrence of the :lquatic Sphagnum cuspidaium. This species cannot survive long
periods of desiccation and is thus mainly confined to these pool communities.Theaquatic nature of
these communities is confirmed by the presence of spClcies such as Ctadopodieliaftuuans and Drosera
angJica.
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Menu Mal. Mill. Mean Mux. \, Mill. MI~HlI Mill., -
"'till. i CIl!ss·.
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Tahle 5.5 Summary of Ihe hydrnlogical and some hydrnchemleal chnrncrerist lcs of the mnln hog plant communitles. The annual II verage, mean,
mnxlmum nnd minimum values (:1: 2 oS.E.) nre shown for wnter rnhle depth (cm),.Kcorr(IISem-l) and pll. A Wilier IYfl~ Is also
lndlcnted, accnnling 10 the classlflcntion of Stuyfznnd (1990).. :~
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The averagemonthly water tablevalues follow similar trends within the group of pool communities.
They remain high almostall year. with the effects of the dry summer periodonly becoming apparent
towards theend of thesummer5C:JSon (Fig. 5.8).

Pools
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Lawns

The lawncommunities (3Bb and3C) have their meanwater tablejust below surface level and are only
flooded during periods of high rainfall (Fig. 5.9). The lawn communities have an average bryophyte
cover of between 8591: and 100% and this lawn of Sphagnllm growth means that the hydraulic
conductivityof the top layer is very high and excess water em diffuse rapidly through a layer of
Sphagnum: Thishelps to reduce-surface runoffand so prevent peaterosion(Ingram and Bragg. 1984).
Thus the Sphagnum lawn communities contribute significantly toward desired acrotelm conditions
(Chapter8).

Fig. 5.8
Month

The average monthly water table depths (em) for the poolcommunities,
I
I
I
I

----e-- 3Bb

Jan. Feb. Mar.Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep Oct. Nov. Dec.

Month

I
I

In contrast the h9110ws communities (1 and 3A) occur most frequently in the marginal and sub
marginal areasof the bog.whereom acrotelm layer is quite oftenabsent (see Chapter 8). In addition, the
Sphagm1111 speciesofhoHowstend to have fasterdecay rates (Johnson et aI•• 1990) and thus the peat of
hollows bas a higher humification degree than that occurring under.lawn communities. These two
factors ensure that the hydraulicconductivityof the hollow peat is low and as a result excess water does
not diffuse rapidly. The maximum water table level can therefore be high during winter months but
during the dry summerperiodthewater tablecan fall to relatively low levels (Fig. 5.10). In contrast to
the pool community water table levels. the water table remains below surface level for much longer
periods of time. These longer low summer levels prevent the development of pool vegetation
communities.

Fig. 5.9 The average monthly water table depths (em) for the lawn community (3Bb).
(Community 3C is not illustratedas no average figures are available).
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Fig. 5. I0 The average monthly water lable depths(ern) for the hollow cornrnunities,

The group consisting of hummocks and flats is characterised by a high abundance of dwarf shrubs (30
I'iOlk). consisting predominantly of the species Calluna vulgaris:md Erica tetralix. The face:!J?nk
community (40) can have.a dwarfshrubcover of up to 95th;. The communities of flats have relatively
variable water tableheights (Fig 5.l1). The variants 4D and 4E follow a similar pattern. whereasJBc,'
appears to respond like a low hummock community," Water table levels are within -10 cm of surface..
level during the winter period owing to the nat nature of these communities. As the summer.
progresses water table levels fall todepths below -IS em and greater. These communities are therefore
unable tosuppon themoreaquatic Sphagnum species.
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The average monthly water table depths (em) for the flat communities.
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Fig. 5.11

The two main variants of disturbed and/or burnt (meaning variants containing species indicatinga fire
history) conditions have similarwater table patterns to the hollow communities, with winter water
table heights close to surfacelevel but then falling rapidly during the summer (Fig. 5.1:2). The variant
3D has a Slightly wetternaturethan the variant 4B. This is reflected in their species composition;4B
hasa higher dwarfshrub COVer anda significantoccurrence of Sphagnum capillifoltum. In contrast 3D
has a floristic composition more typical of wetter situations, for example the occurrenceof Sphagnum
tenellum and a high algal cover, Burning and disturbance (drainage) to a bog system usually disrupts
the functioning of the acrotelmlayer, which in turn affects the infiltration and dispersal of
precipitation.which influences watertabledepth.
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Disturbed Variants
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Hummocks
10

Although the water table panerns are similar between the hollow communities and the disturbed
variants, the lengthof time the water table remains below surface level is longer in the bumlldisturbed
variants than in the group of hollow communities. This is illustrated by a comparison between the
duration lines of the different types. Duration lines are an approximation of the length of time the
water table remainsat certainlevels throughout the year (see Chapter 4). They are useful indicators of
thewater tablecharacteristics of a communitv. Two communities mal' have similar mean water table
levels for the year, but one mayremainatarclatively constant level t!iroughout that time and. the other
may fluctuateconsiderably. These different patterns of water table could support very diJTerent plant
communities although their average water table may be similar. This is particularly true in wetland
situationswhere watertable levels are highand small changes may greatly influence the plant species
whichcan survive.The duration lines of the hollow communities show that the water table spends a
longer time above surface level than it does in the disturbed community~, although their mean
water table levels for the ye;:rr are similar(Fig. 5.l3).

The water table levelsin the hummockcommunities are variable, as the height of the hummock above
'the SUriouiiding-area iiit1uenCi:S the wilier'table dePth" it experiences. The height of hummocss can range
from 10em to I metreor more. Watertable levels are belowsurface levelall year and thus the species
which dominate these communitiesare the hummock-fanning Sphagtmm species and dwarf shrubs.
The water table levels in thedifferent hummockcommunities follow similar patterns (Fig. 5.14). The
lowestwater table levels are experienced by the Sphagnum imaricaium hummocks (4F). These tend to
be the tallesthummocks encounteredat the two sites.

Fig. 5.12

Fig. 5.14

Month
The average monthlywatertable depths (em) for the disturbedlburnt variants,

---a- 4A

• 4C

II 4F

o 10

Jan. Feb. Mar.Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep Oct. Nov. Dec.

Month
The average monthlywater table depths (em) for the hummoclc communities.
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The face-bank community (40) represents the most extreme high bog community in terms of water
table depth (Fig. 5.15). Averagewater table levels are below -10 em throughout the year. falling to an
average minimum valueof almost -SO em. This ensures that the number of species which can survive
in this community is limited. The occurrence of any Sphagnum species is extremely rare and, "when
thev dooccur. thev are usuallyonly associated with runnels which C3fTV surface water runoff, CalIzma
vulgaris is the dominant species and reaches its tallest heights on theSe drier areas. This face-bank
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community was also recognised by Hammond et at. (1990) as being associated with the lowest
watertable levels measured on an areaof disturbed raised bog.

Face ~ bank
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Stuistic:l1 analyses werecarriedout on these data using the statistics program Statistix Version 3.1 on
an [BM compatiblecomputer. Somecommunity types could not be included in the statistical analysis
owing to a lack of sufficient replicate information. These were (3C. 3E. 4C. 4E and 4F). One-way

-analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out on the mean. maximum and minimum values.
Summary tables of the results of ANOVA are shown in Fig. 5.16. All show that there is a very
significant statistical difference (p < 0.00t) between communities.To test which communities were
statisticallydifferent, Hem wereapplied.

The t-tests carried out on the maximum water table levels of the different communities showed that
hollows (P < 0.05). pools and lawns bad statistically significantly different values to-each other. The
pools had thehiahestmaximum water table levels followed bv thehollow communities and then the
lawn eOmmuiUti~Howe,;er tHfre was' no siailstiCaI differen~ between the two hollow communities
(P> 0.05) or within the group of pool communities (P > 0.05). These similarities within the groups
are also apparent from the average water table curves for the year. Hummock and flat values are
significantlylower than either pools (P < 0.001). hollows (P < 0.01) or lawns (P < 0.01). Yet within
the group of hummocks and flats. DO significant differences were detected. even between the
burnt/disturbedand non-burnrldisturbed types. The face bank community is statistically significantly
ditTerentfromall others: pools(P < 0.001); hollows (P < 0.001); lawns (P < 0.00t) and hummocks
(P< 0.01).

Fig. 5.15 The average monthly water table depths (em) for the face-bank community.
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ANOVA summarv tables for the annual minimum. maximum and mean water table
depthsof the bog ~mmunities.

ANOVA summarY table of Maximum Water table.
SOURCE DF· 55 MS
Between 11 11130 101:!
Within 130 6168 47.44
Total 141 17290

Fig. 5. 16

ANOVA summary table of Mean Water table.
SOURCE DF SS MS
Between 11 16900 1536
Within 130 9789 74.7'1
Total 141 26680
OF (degrees of freedom). 55 (sums of squares). MS (mean square). F (variance ratio) and P

(probability).

ANDVA summary table of Minimum Water table.
1-~~~~-------;SGYRGEi-----Il~-----5-eS----~f-S-~---JiL---~+------~-~~--

Between 11 31160 2833 18.5
Within 130 19910 153.1
Total 141 51070
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Average mean, minimum and maximum (± 2S.E.) values of pH and Kcorr are shown for each
community in Table 5.5.

5.2.2 SPECIFIC CONDUCTIVITY AND pH OF PEAT \V,ATERS.
OmbrotrophicPeatwatersare characterised by low pH values (pH < 4.5) (Moore and Bellamy, 1974;
Gorham et al., 1983) andalso havelow valuesof electrical conductivity. This is because the raised bog
system derives its mineral supply from precipitation. which is usuallyacidic and low in nutrients (see
Section 5.1): The electricalconducrivity (EC) and pH of the interstitial water within each plot were
measured monthly. TheEC was.corrected for the concentration of the H+' ion to give specific
conductmlce(!<colT (pS cm· l)) (See-Chapter 4). This is a measure of the overall ionic status of the

water, excluding the H+, ion and gives a useful indication of [he chemical character of the Water. pH
measures the acidity or alkalinity of a water sample and is an important hydrochemical character to:.
measure, particularly in ombrotrophic peat Waters where small changes in pH may cause notable
differences in the plant communities thatoccur. . "

The same statisuca! differe~cesarc seen between the communities and variants. in an examimitron 0[- C,>

the minimum and meanwater table,as in those outlined above for the maximum water table heiehis,
with one exception where the minimum water tables of the hollow group do not differ signlfic:inUv'· .
from those of the flat.communities. This suggests that it is the higher water table levels that :thc' '.<;
hollow commuriities'experience',vhich results in the difference between the species composition of . ", ':". ' .
hollows and flats. "" . ;,,;

,
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The average mean, maximum and minimum valuesof Kcorr (± :2 S.E.) are shown for each community
type in Fig 5,17. Unlike [he water table depth measurements, this information does not immediately
show any obvious differences between the various communitiesof the high. bog. '~ ~

Statisticalanaivses werecarried outon thedata. One-wavanalvsis of variance of mean, maximum and' .
minimum valu~s detected a significantdifference between the·communities. Sumrnarv tablesare shown ,
in Fig. 5.18. . ~. . ....,

"" - '''''~~t~t anai~~is,'t~\es;t\~iii~'hc~mmunities were statisticallv different, showed that there was db":'
significantdifference betweeathe mean, maximum orminim'um values for the lawn, hummock aria~
pool groups. No significant difference was detected within me pool group. However there wasJ~:':'
statisticallysignificantdifference between the two hollow communities (P< O.pl), the RhylU:hoswfil·'
alba and Zygnemalls (1) hollows having statistically significantly higher Ka:m- values than [hose
measured in the typicalvariantof the communityof Narthecium ossifragum, Sphagnum. magellanicum
and S. tenellum, (3A) hollows. The mean, maximumand minimum values from the face-bank variant
(40) were not significantly different to pools, lawns or the Rhyllchospora alba and Zygnemalis
hollows (1) but were sienificantlvdifferent to those of the Narthecium hollows (3A). The maximum
face-bank valueswere n~t signifi~ullly different to the'disturbed variants48 and 3D but were different
to the undisturbed hummock communities, the face-bank and burnt/disturbed communities having
higher values of Kcorr than the unbumt/disturbed hummock communities.
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Community

Average annual mean, maximum and minimum Krorr (± 1 S.E) for the pool, hollow
r:-~-~~-~~----'-.-~attr11rdd+.laR1\\."Ilr-rc'n;O'"mmmrlTummTt-nw-es...-N(Alor}andLhenullifiOhlflffIfiock communities

The disturbed community variants experience higherconductivity valuesin commonwith the faee-bank
community type. This suggests that mineralisation of the peat in these areas is higher and that more
ions are available in the peat water. No statistical differences were detected in water table heights
between the burnt/disturbed and non-burnt/disturbed hummocktypes, so the differences that do occur
cannotbe due todilTerences in peatmineralisation rates caused by dilTerences in water table height, but
mustbedue to the effectsof disturbance (drainage) and/or fire causing release of ions.
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, ANQYA summary table of maximum Keorr- , ,.
It· .SOURCE DF 88 M8 F P .: ~r Between II 103700 9430 4.59 o.coco r

Within 130 1.,65'2.00 '2.050
Toml 141 369CXXl

I ~

DF (degrees of freedom).' 55 (sums of squares), M5 (mean square), F (varianc~' rano) and P
(probability).

"

".-'

,.

p
ntooz

P
0.03'2.7

Pools (2A)

Hummocks (4A)

F
3.07

F
'2..01
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ANOVA summary tables for the annual mean. maximum and minimum Kcorr values
of thebog communities.

Kcorr values over the year in the typical pool and hummock: communities.

Oct.Nov, Dec. Jan. Feb. MarApr. Mayju~. J uI.Aug.Sep.

Month
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80

S zo
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~ 60
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Fig. 5. 18

The higher maximum conductivity values experienced by pool communities in comparison to the
unburnt/disturbed hummocksmay be related to the fact that me hummock fanning Sphagnum species _
have higher cation exchange capacities than those Sphagnum species of more aquatic communities
(Clyrno and Hayward. 198:l. This means that the Kmrr levels will be low in the water of hummock
communities, as the cation exchangesites will bind the available cations, which contribute to the EC
and thereleaseH+ ions into the water column. As Kcorr is a measureof ionic concentration minus the

concentration of the H+ ion.the balanceof increasedH+ in the water is not recorded. Thus Kcorr levels,
-willbeIower-in hummocksthan inpool ,communities: where me cation ,exchange capacity of the
nquatic Sphagnum species is lower. Rushing of these excess ions may occur during periods of high

-'rainfall and rhus the Kcorr of hummock waters may be high during the winter months (Fig. 5.19).
High ionic concentrations may also occur in pools due to concentration caused by high evaporation
during drier periods. The Koorr levels in hummock communities fluctuate more than in pool
communities.

'Fig.5.19

, '

ANQYA summary fable or mean Ko:oIT·
SOURCE DF "S S M5
Ben\'cen 11 5716' 519.0,'- Within 130 18270 141.6
Total 141 ~9HO

ANQY A summary table or ':JIinimum KeolT', SOURCE DF : 8 S MS
Between II -,- 1:281 '2.07.5
Within 130 13340 103.4
Total 141 15630
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The average mean, maximum ;md minimum pH values for each. community are illustrated in Fig.
5.20.

5.3. BOG HYDROCHEMISTRY
In addition to measuring pH and Kcorr (Ke) of water samples from the various communities. more
detailedhydrochemical analyses were carried out at selected sites. Sampling took place every second
monthovera two yearperiod (for detailssee Chapter4). Theconcentrations of the following ions were
measuredrNa" and0-, as the... are indicators of the level of ombrotrophy of the system; HC03· and
011+, as they can indicate theamountof ground waterinfluence (Fe and Mn may also be used); N and
P (fetal phospbate (TP) andorthophosphate (OP». as theycan indicate rates of mineralisation; 504- as

an indicatorof marine influence or atmospheric pollution; tc+ as it may be limiting to plant growth
and supply from precipitation is low. Water table height (WT) and water table fluctuation (WTFL)
werealso included in theanalysis.
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Average annual mean, maximum and minimum pH (± 2 S.E) for the pool. hollow.
lawn. nat and hummock communities.
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Fig. 5. 20

These analyses showed that that the high bog communiries are indeed ombrotrophic and receive their
ionicinputs only from rain. Thehydrochemistry of a typicalraised bogsample is shown in Fig. 5.1!.
If this is compared to Fig. 5.5 above. which illustrates the % ionic content of precipitation at both
Claraand Raheenm.ore, thesimilarity to rainfall chemistry is apparent. The concentration of a and Na
are higher in thebog sample. than in precipitation.This is due to the preferential absorption of other
ions from solution by thevegetation and to the cationexchange sites on peatparticles.

The differences in pH values between the various communities appear to be slight. Analysis of
variance of the mean. maximum and minimum pH values of the bog vegetation showed no statistical
significantdifference betweenany of the communities (P> 0.05 in all eases). Although the pH of
raised bogcommunities would be expected to varyonlywithina smallrange. some detectable variation
between thedifferent communities was anticipated. Nevertheless, these findings are in agreement with
thoseof Doyle (1990). whofound, in her studyof decomposition, that pHvaluesdiffered little between
hollows, pools and: hummocks. The explananon, outlined above•.for: the higher Krorr levels seen in .
poolsshould resultin lowerpH values in hummock communities, but perhaps the pH change is not
sufficiently large to be detected. It may also suggest that the second explanation, of concentration of
ionsdue to evaporation. ismore plausible.
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Typical High Bog Water Chemistry

Fig. 5.21 Hydrochemistry of a typical high bog sample.
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5.4. CANONICAL CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS.
The data from the hydrological and hydrochemical investigations carried out over the twoyearperiod lor
the high bog sites were used in the program CANOCD to perform canonical correspondence analyses.
This program detects species » environment relationships and thus community. environment
relationships. Two batches were run; one using the mean data from the period October 1990 
September 1991; the other using the mean values of the data from October 1991 • September 1992.
The variables used included water tablemeasurementand the hydrochemical data of selected high bog
communities (not all communities are represented, as not all were included in the more detailed
hydrochemical investigations).

No passive analysis of variables was required in the CCA of the 1990-1991 data, as the variance
inflation factors given in the out pUI were all below 20. Theeigenvaluesfortheaxes ,we.reO.6Q4,
0.460; 0.346 and Q.251. The correlation matrixfrom the CCA output showed that the following'
variableswere strongly correlated:Kcorr with Na, Cl, Ca, Mg and 504: water table was negatively
relatedto water table fluctuation.

For the ordination of the ,1991-1992 data the variable of water table was analysed passively as it was
negatively correlatedwithNfi.4. Both thesevariables had high inflation factors in the first CCA. which.
had no passive variables, The eigenvalues for the axes in this plot were 0.629, 0..578. 0.541 and 0.474.
The variablesCa, Fe andMn are correlated with each other as are Cl, Na andMg. pH and alkalinity are
alsocorrelated.

A Monte-Carlo test was carried out on each of these ordinations. and in both cases gave an overall
highly statistically significant result (P < 0.01). .

The two ordination plots are shown in Fig. 5.22 (1990-1991) and in Fig. 5.23 (1991-1992). The most
significantdifference between the plotsfrom the two different years is the position of the community
of typical pools (2A). In the drier year of 1990-1991. they plot out close to the hollow communities,
whereasin a wetter year (1991·1992) theyplot out on their own, relatedstrongly to the vector of water
table and higher levels of Na and CI, indicating a larger rainwater input. This would suggest that,
although no significant differenceswere detected between the individual environmental variable data
collectedfrom the differentyears. a dry yearaffects the hydrochemistry of the pool communities more
than any other community type, when the sum of environmental variablesare analysed. This indicates
that this community type may be the most sensitive to hydrologicalchange (Chapter 8 and associated
maps show how restricted this communitytype is). The marginalcommunities3A, 3D and 1 plot out
close together in both years. The hollowcommunity3A does not occupy quite as an extreme position
in the wetter year as it does in the drier year.The face-bank community (40) plots out strongly related
to the vector of water table fluctuation (WTFL). This suggests increased mineralisation may occur and
indeed the vectors of higher total phosphate (TP) and NH4 plot in Ute same direction. The typical
variant of Ute hummock communities (4A) is a very variabletype, withaspread across the ordination.
This is because it is a very diverse community type with great variability in hummock height and
speciescomposition.The burnt/disturbed hummockcommunity(4B) occupiesan intermediatesituation
on both plots and is not stronglyrelated to any particularenvironmental vector.
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The main conclusion which may be drawn from this investigation into the hydrology and
hydrochemistry of raised bog communities are:
l. thar water table level is by far the most important factor controlling the distribution of plant

communities on the bog expanse.
that the pH of the high bog communities shows little variation .
thai irnra-communiry variability in some community types masks inter-community differences,
despite samples for hydrochemical analyses being collected within small sample plots.

I
I
I
I

5.5. BOG AND MARGINAL (LAG G) HYDROCHEMISTRY AND
HYDROLOGY. I

Canonical Correspondence analysis was carried out on the data derived from the water table
measurements and hydrochemical samples from all sites collected between 1990 and 1992. These
included samples from two very different areas of the bogs; namely those disc..ussed above, the bog sites
and those. which will be discussed more fully in the following chapter. the marginal communities.

Two Canonical Correspondence analyses were carried out: one on the data from 1990-1991 and the
other on the 1991·199'2 data. The eizenvalues for the ordination axes for the first of these were 0.908,
0.700, 0.608 and 0.516. The first a.~s being the most important in separating the sites, as it has the
highest eigen value. The pH and Kcorr values were excluded from the initial analysis, as they were
collinear with Caand were later added to the ordination plot by passive analysis.

Statistical analyses using the Monte-Carlo permutation [est showed that the first ordination axis was
not statistically significantly in its relation to species composition (P > 0:05). However the Monte
Carlo permutation lest quite often shows no significance when there is a high level of collinearity
among variables (the case here) or where the number of samples is low in relation to the number of
environmental Variables. The overall statistical test on the effect of the environmental variables on the
species gave a highly significant result (P < 0.01).

The ordination plot of the second year's data follows a similar pattern with eigenval-ues of 0~958.

0.590, 0.541 and 0.490 for the axes. The pH, alkalinity and Kcorr values were excluded from the initial
.. ~. 'analysis as they were collinearlNithca arid were addeilliuer-to' the ordination plot by passive analysis.

The Monte-Carlo permutation test also showed a similar result with. the overall test showing a
significant difference (P < 0.01) while the first ordination axis was not significant. This was
presumably due to the reason cited above.

The ordination plots of these two analyses are shown in Fig. 5.24 and Fig. 5.25. These four ordination
plots of sites and environmental variables highlight the difference between the hydrology and
hydrochemistry of the high bog communities and the marginal communities of the two bogs. The
main difference is that the high bog hydrochemistry is characterised by low pH, Kcorr, alkalinity and
calcium and high levels of Na and Cl, while the marginal communities have the opposite
characteristics, with high pH, Kcorrand Ca levels.
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Fig. 5.25 Ordination plots of the bog and marginal sites obtained from CCA

of the avenge values of the environmental data from 1q91-1992.
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MARGINAL (LAGG) AND CUT-AWAY HYDROLOGY
AND HYDROCHEMISTRY.-

CHAPTER 6:

ZO:l:'li' ot miX1f'1%
Area wber@ la~

wge~ation could
deV1?lop.

6.1 INTRODUCTION
The dome or:an inlaCt raised bog is usually surrounded by an area of mesotrophic (pour) fen. which is
situated between the bogand the mineral soil. [I forms part of the marginal drainage system and may
includea stream.Thisarea is termed the lagg and receives a mixed watersupply: it is supplied both. by
ground water from thesurrounding mineral soil and by surface runoff from the high bog (Fig. 6.1). The
chemistry of the latter is usually close to that of rJIO water. while the former is more mineral rich.
This mixing of water can create conditions suitable for the development of poor fen vegetation
(Streefkerk and Casparie. 1989: Cross, 1990). Due to exploitation. most Irish raised bogs have today
few or no lagg communities remaining at their margins, This vegetation type however WJS a feature of
midland raised bogs in the past. Lagg vegetation Was recorded around bogs dose to Edcnderry, Co.
Otfaly by Osvald (1949). The extent of lagg vegetation seen by Osvald depended on the local
conditions, that is on thehydrology and hydrochemistry.

I
1

1
1

:.1 Fig. 6.1 Schematic diagram illustrating the area wherelagg vegetation can develop on the margins
of a raised bog. .

Small relict areas of poor fen or lagg vegetation were identified at both Clara and Raheenmore (See
Chapter 8 and associated maps). The hydrology and hydrochemistryof these areas were investigated to
discover whichenvironmental conditionswere related to these vegetation types. It was intended that
this informationshould be used to extend existing areas of poor fen or to attempt re-creation of lagg
vegetation types. The existence of poor fen vegetation at these sites greatly enhances community
diversity. As no raised bogs with an intact lagg vegetation remain in Ireland, it would be of significant
importance to conservation to discover if re-creationis possible. Most importantly it is necessary to be
able to conservethe few smallareas that still remain.

Both bogshave undergone exploitation in the past and Clara is still suffering from extensive marginal
peat cutting,This has resulted in large areas of cut-away peat at the margins of each site. When these
areas are abandoned. vegetation invades but the community types that develop depend on local
hydrologyand hydrochemistry. Oldareasof cut-awaywhichdo not completelydry mitcan regenerate to
a certain extent, with the re-growth of Sphagnum species. In the wetter areas where water collects.
small pools or pits form. which can support pool like plant communities. Their species composition
often indicates some mineral enrichment. with the occurrence of species such as Potentilla palustris,
Hydrocory/e vulgaris andCares diandra. Old turf banks and other desiccated peat areas usually support
vegetation of drier situations. with species like COUUlIll vulgaris, Ule:r: europaeus and Pteridium
aquilinum commonly seen. Intermediate areasarc often colonised and dominated by Motiniacaerulea.

Vegetation workhad already beencarriedout on marginal areas of Clara and Raheenmore by Van Dijk
and Young (1984).This included a survey of lagg vegetation types with some preliminary linking to
environmental parameters, However verv few environmental measurements were made as the time
available for their work was limited, Som~ mapping and ecological interpretation of marginal areas on
Irish raisedbogs were also undertaken by Overman et al. (19119). Their vegetation survey included an

I:)
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I
appraisal of the marginal vegetation of Clara and Raheenmore. Although their mapping work was
detailed,only cut-away peal areaswere included and thus no poor fen communities were identified,

Sixteen community types arc examined in this chapter. These types arc:

I
I

6.2. HYDROLOGY
Water table levels were measured momhly within the marginal vegetation plots for at least one year llnd
in a selected numberof plots for two years. The average mean. maximum and minimum values (± 2
S.E) for each community typeare shown in Table 6.1. This information is illustrated in Fig.6.2. All
marginal and cut-way communities have their mean and minimum water table height below surface
level but in some communities the maximum water table is over ground level. The most noticeable
water table difference between these sites and those of the hieh bel? sites is the large fluctuations in
height that c:lI1 occur. ~ ~ ~

30.

4H.

41.

98.
14C
140.
15B.
15C.

lSD,

1M.

168.
Ii.
::'0,
::'1..,.,
~.

The communi ty or Narthecium ossifragum. Splwgmun magellanicum and Sphagnum
tenellum, the variant with MoliniaCllt:mlea and Potentillaerecta.
The community of Culluna vulgaris. Sphagnum capillijolium and Cladonia ponemosa, phase
of Pleurozinm schreberi.
The communityof Callunu vulgaris, Spiragllllln cupilli!olillln and Cladoniaportemosa, variant
with MolillilJmenillm and Potentilia ererta.
The community of Sphagnum recurvum and Potytrichum alpestre. variant with Caresrostrata.
The community of MoHnia caeruiea and Potentilla ererta. typical variant
The communityof Moliuia caeruleaand Potentilla erecta. variant withJuncus e.ffllsus.
The communily of Calllergon cuspidatum and Equisetumfluviati!e, typical variant
The community of Cailiergou cuspidatum and Equisetum fluviatile, variant with vaieriana
ofJicinalis.
The community of Caltiergon cuspidatum am! Equisetnm fluviatile. variant wi rh Cares
tlisriclul.
The community of Filipendula ulmaria and Festuca ovina, variant with Rlonidiadelphus
SljlllU1'OSllS•

The community of Filipenduta IIImaria and Festuca ovina, variant with Carexdisticha.
The communityof Ulexeuropaeus and ll"foliuiacoenllea.
The community of Salixaurita subsp. oleifolia and Dryopteriscarthusiana.
The community of Pteridium aquilinum and IHolinia men/lea.
The community of Carexacuta and Caresluna .
The communityof Ranunculus repens and Carexhirta.
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ANOV A summary table
SOURCE DF

8etween 9
Within 51
Total 60

DF (degreesof freedom), 5S (sumsof squares). MS (mean square), F (variance ratio) and
P (probability).
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Analyses of variance (A:-SOVA) of the mean. maximum and minimum values for the marginal sites
werecarried out Only 10 community types were included in the analyses as there was a lack of
sufficient replicate data for some types. This was owing to: the restriction in size of some
communities; the reclamation of some marginal areas during the course of the fieldwork: the
destruction of some phreatic pipes bycame, Of thecommunitieswhich could be included. the ANOVA
of mean. maximum and minimum water table gave very significant statistical differences between
communities. P < 0,01 in all cases (summary tablesare shown in Fig. 63).

t-tests werecarried out on the annual mean. minimum and maximum water table depths to determine
whichcommunities were statistiC:l.1ly different from others, Communities 41, 14C and 14D are the
leastspeciesrich of the marginal (rather limn!heobvious cut-away types)communities and occupy the
drier niche with maximum water table depthssignificantlylower than in me community groups 15 and
16 (P < 0.05). Statistically the average water table depths within the 15 group do not differ
significantly. However maximum water table heightsseparate ISC (P < 0.01) from 158 and 150 (P <
0,05). whichhave higher maximum water tableheights. There is no statistical difference between 15B
and 1SD. The mean water table depth is lower in the 16 group than in the 15 group (P < 0.05). Within
the 16 group there is a difference in minimum water table height, 16B having a significantly lower
minimum water table depth (P < 0.05).

ANOVA summary table of Mean Water table.
SOURCE DF SS MS

Between 9 2374 263.8
Within 51 4688 91.92
Total 60 7062

An examination of the mean monthly water table depth over the year shows a number of community
groupings. The communities3G and 98 are wet sites with little water table fluctuation throughout the
year. compared to the other marginal sites (Fig. 6.4). The plots included in the community types 4H
and 20 have very variable water table depths. This may imply that water table depth is not an important
factor in the distributionof these communities. .

.ANOvA ~siimmai-y table"of ~nnimum Wat~;: t~bie.

SOURCE DF S5 MS
Between 9 17490 1943
Within 51 29900 586.3
Total 60 47390

Summary tables of the ANOVA of the mean, minimum and maximum water table
Ii----~~~~~~~~~_--'h,.,..e~igh.ts inJhe~arginaLandJ:l&awa}UXl!llmllmUJuu.InwitUlie=::os,---~ ~~_~_~~~~_~~~~
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41 and 14C have similar mean monthly water table depths throughout the year, those of 14C being just
slightly lower. (Fig 6.5).
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The communities 17, 22 and !3 follow very similar trends throughout the year with relatively low
water table depths at all times (Fig.6.6).

Mean monthly water tabledepths in thedry cut-away communities.
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Fig. 6.6 Mean monthlywater tabledepths in thedriercut-awaycommunities.

The communities in group 15 follow similar patterns. lSB and 150 have greater water table
fluctuations than 15C. However lSC is a drier community type(Fig. 6.7).

Fig. 6.5
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Priortoa moredetailed hydrochemical investigation. thesethreegroups indicate that there is a group of
communities, of the cut-away. which. are not influenced by ground water.a group which may bepartly
affected byup-welling groundwaterand finally a groupwhich are almost certainly under the influence
ofground water.

Oct. Nov. Dec. jan.Feb.MarApr. MayJun. JuJ.Aug. Sep.

Month
Fig. 6.8 Mean monthly water tabledepths in the group 16communities.

Thecommunity types 16Aand 16B follow similar patterns but variant 168 experiences much larger
fluctuations in Willer table depth (Fig. 6.8). The difference between the two variants may also be
illusmned in an examination of the duration lines for these two community types (Fig 6.9). These
shaw that the water rable in varaint 16B spends much longer below surface level and than it does in
16A. Thissuggests that more peat mineralisation could occur under the more aerobic conditions that
the lower water table levels wouldprovide.

6.3 Keorr and pH MEASUREMENTS.
Kcorr and pH measurements of watersampleswerealsomade monthlywithin the same plots as water
table measurements were taken, A \'er.uze mean. muimum and minimum values are shown in Table

----~---.6,-.1.--,lie"KQiT values are Hiustrated in Fig. 6.10. Major differences in Kcorr values between the
different communities areapparent ANOVA on the mean data. from the 10 communities. which could
bestatistically analysed, showeda very highlysignificant difference (P < 0.001). t-tests, to statistically
test which communities weredifferent.showed thatit waspossible to divide the marginaland cut-away
communities into three main groups. The firstof theseencompassing the communities with relatively
low Kcorr values, community types 3G, 4H. 4I. 9B, 14C. 17 and 21. The second group with
intermediate Kcorr values. differs statistically from the previous group (P <0.01. P <0.(01) and
encompasses thecommunity types ISC, 140. 16A and 20. The final group of communities with high
Kcorr values. differs statistically from the previous group(P «lOS) and includes the community types
158. ISD. 168. 21 and 23.
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Average mean. maximum and minimum pH values for the marginal communities are shown in Fig.
6.1 L In common with the Kcorr data. ANDVA of the annual mean levels shows a very highly
significant differem..'ebetween the communities (P < 0.001). Here, t-tests divide the communities into
four groups; the group of communities with very low pH values, akin to raised bog pH levels.
communities 4H. 41. 14C and 21; communities 98 and 3G with low pH values; communities 140.
15C and 20 with intermediate pH values; and finally those with high pH levels. communities 15B.

ISD. 16A. 168.22 and 23. High pH values indicate a ground water influence as. the Ca2+ ion in

ground water is an antagonist of the H+ ion and thus helps to regulate soil acidity (Kemmers, 1986).
Ground water in the region of Clara and Raheenmore bogs is rich in Caas it has a long residence time
in the mineral soil (limestone derived) thus becoming enriched with minerals. Hydrochemical analysis
of samples from boreholes into the limestone bedrock at Gam. and Raheenmore show concentrations of
Calcium of approximately 140 mg 1-1 (Flynn, 1993). In contrast waters which have recently infiltrated
or short residence time have a similar chemistry to rainwater and thus have low pH values.
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In summary three vegetation groups, with sub-sections, can be established from the communities
examined during the investigation of the marginal communitiesat Clara. and Raheenmore:

Recycling of P and N in marginal areas is quicker than in the raised bog communities, us conditions
arernore favourable for mineralisation (Malrner, 1986). The conditions for decomposition at the bog
marginsare morefavouruble due to greateruen•ition and lower acidity compared to the vegetation types
on the mire expanse,

Cut-away communities
These are characterised by low Ca levels (Fig.6.13), low pH and low K:orr. They are very similar to
high bogcommunities in relation to the pH and Ca (Fig. 6.14) content of their interstitial water.

6.4. HYDROCHEMISTRY AND CCA OF THE ~tARGINAL AND CUT-AWAY
SITES.

Marc detailedhydrochemical analyseswere curried out on a number of selected water samples. The
chosen sues were sampled every second month for at 1e'.lS1 one year and in some instances for IwO

years. Not all communitytypes were incorporated in this analysis as it was not possible to sample all
sites for detailed hvdroehemistrv, due to the restraints or time available for field work and laboratorv
analyses. These data were analY:lied using canonical correspondence analysis. The data from the two
dilferent years wereanalysed separately and nosigmficarudifferencesweredetected between the different
years, The 1990-1991 data are discussed, as a greater number of marginal communities were sampled
during that period. The 1990-1991 ordination plots arc shown in Fig. 6.L1. The eigenvalues for the
axes in this ordination were a.8M, 0.759, 0.734 and 0.660. indicating thar the third ordination axis is
almost us importantus the second in separating the species data, The environmental parameters used in
the analysis were water table (WT) water fluctuation (WTFL) pH. Krorr (KC), Na, K. NH4. Ca. Mg.
N03. CI, S04. Total Phosphate (TP), Orthophosphate (OP). Fe and Mn. Alkalinity values were not
included as some data were missing. However, the parameterof alkalinity is closely related to pH-in all
other CCA plots including the ordination plot of the second year's data. The most important variables
separating thesemarginal communities are those related to pH. incorporating the variables pH. Kt."OIT
and Ca (and alkalinity). These are the indicatorsof ground water us mentionedabove. The communities
n. l6A. ISB plot out to the high pH side of the ordination. Communities 168, 15C, and 20 are also
on the ground water side of the ordination but their position does not indicate such a strong ground
water influence, The left side of the ordination shows a drier more ombrotrophic set of communities.
Communities 17,41. 14C, 21 and 14Dare related to water table fluctuation and higher levels of NO),
suggesting peat mineralisation.
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Fig.6.14 Ca concentration in water samples from within the two typical high bog communities.

a.Wet
3G and 98: both communities are found in wetter areas of the cut-away. They are relatively species
diverse in comparision to the typical high bog communities. Some mineral enrichment is,suggested
withelevated phosphate levels (annual average of 0.043 mg 1-1)compared to those levels recorded in
samples from highbogcommunities(annual averageof 0.016 mg t l). Although they have high water
tablelevels. they fait belowsurface level for sufficientperiods for peatmineralisation to occur.

b. Dry
41. 4H. 14C. l7 and 21: all have indications of increased mineralisation. that is higher phosphate
concentrations (annual average0.057 mg tl). This would be expected as low water table levels. ensure
enhanced aeration andthushigher turnoverof plant liner. No ground water influenceis indicated.
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Lagg communities
lSB, 150. 16B.n and 23: these communities are all associated with high pH. elevated Kwrr. Ca
(Fig. 6.16) and Fevalues. This indicates ground water influence. These are the communities which
could form the coreof lagg vegetationat both sites.They are still relatively dry due to drainage and if
lagg sedge communities are to be established an increase in the height of the regional ground water
levelisrequired.
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Month
Ca concentration in water samplesfrom within the intermediate marginal communities.Fig.6.15
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a. Wet
15C and 20: both communities are close to ombrotrophic conditions, that is the ions Na and Cl are
important, but there is some indication of mineralisation or a low ground water input This ground
water influence may occurat certain times of the year although nosignificant seasonal difTerencescould
be established,
b. Dry
140. 16A: water table levels are low in these two communities, some mineralisation is indicated with
slightlyelevated phosphate levels.
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6.5 CONCLUSIONS
The main conclusions that can be made from the examination of the marginal and cut-away
communities on Gam and Raheenmore are: I
1.

.,

3.

-- 4. -

5.

That there are still areas of vegetation on the margins of both bogs that indicate poor fen
conditions (lagg communities) which are influenced by ground water. These are situated on
Raheenmore north-west, some small areas on the southern edge of Raheenmore and on the
northern edge of Clam. East (the latter area has been recently disturbed but could still be
rehabilitated). The water table level in these communities is still relarivelv low and if an
increase in sedge communities is desired the regional ground water table will~ to be raised.
As well as creating wetterconditionsthe impactof ground water would begreater,
These existing areas can now. in theory, be protected as their hydrological and hydrochemical
characteristics are known. This knowledge could result in the ability to extend existing
communities if suitable conditions could be created in other areas.
Creation of suitable conditions may include (a) the removal of ombrotrophic peat in cur-away
areas so that fen pears are exposed for recolonisarion by fen peat species or (b) an increase of
water table levelsby impeding drainage.
That the wet cut-awaycommunities add" to speciesdiversity and do not requireany conservation
measuresapart fromensuring that the peat does not become desiccated, This maybe achieved by
controllingmarginal drainageof adjacentland.The indications of nutrient enrichment which are
seen in these areas are probably related to the mobilisation of certain minerals caused by the
oxidativedecomposition of the peat after exposureto air.
If any marginalcommunitiesare to beconserved, then existing areas of lagg vegetation, which
are not alreadyowned by the National Parksand Wildlife Service (o.P.W.). should be purchased
as soon as possible.
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6.6 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN BOG, MARGIN AND SOAK
1~~--------.C""lOn'~lUNJTTES,

A summarycomparisonof the three mainhabitat types associated with these two raised bog systems is
shown in Fig. 6.17. This ordination plot is based on the data from the bog and Iagg sites sampled in
October1990and the datafrom the soak: sites sampledin October 1991.The variable Ca was analysed
passively as it was correlated with the variables pH and Kcorr. The eigenvalues for the axes in this
ordinationwere 0.667, 0.493, 0.375 and O.267.The following variables were shown to be correlated in
the correlation matrix in the output from CCA: Koorr and pH. Na and CI and 504 and Mg. The
Monte-<:ar:lo statistical test showed both the first axis and the overall test to be statistically significant,

1-
I
I

In this Canonical Correspondence analysis,the hydrology and hydrochemistryof the bog, marginal and
soak. communities are compared (the soak systems of Clara are examined in more detail in the
following chapter). Here the overall relationships of the three main vegetation divisions may be seen.
The bogsites, as mentioned previously, are associated with the vectors of Na and Cl. This indicates
theirombrotrophicnature.The water tablevectorindicates the wetter bog communities. such. as pools
and lawns, whereas the hummock and flat communities are in a negative position to the water table
vector.The soak communities plot out. in some instances to the ombrotrophic site of the ordination
and others to the Fe, K.corr, pH and Ca side (ground water influence). The marginal communities,
including some of the cut-away types.are also associated with the ground water indicators of high Ca.
pHandKoorr values. However theyare also associated with indicators of mineralisation such as higher
total phosphate levels (TP) and elevated NO}. NO} is negatively related to water table, as th.e Nf4
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form of nitrogen is more common under waterlogged conditions (Armstrong, t985). Some cut-away
sites are closelyrelated to the drier side of the ombrotrophic section of the system. This ordination plot
proves that the three main vegetation divisions that have been identitied during this investigation are
basedonhydrological andhydrochemical clifferences,
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CHAPTER SEVEN: SOAK SYSTEMS.

7.2 SOAKS ON CLARA BOG.
Three main soak systems have been idenufiedon Clara Bog (Fig 7.1). These are us follows:
i. Lough Roe on Clara East (A).
ii, Shanley's Lough on Clam West(B).
iii. The long North-South soak on ClaraWest (C).

This investigation into the soak systems on Clara Bog will add to the present knowledge of soak
systemsby mapping the vegetation patterns of the main soaks, by collating information obtained by
other workers during the project and by carryingout a seriesof hydrochemical investigations.

7.1 INTRODUCTION.

. Soakshave been described as areas of rnesotrophic or minerotrophic vegetation. occurring on an
otherwise ornbrotrnphic bog. which are usually associated with internal drainage systems (Osvuld,
1949: Moore, 1955; Cross. 1990). Moore (1955) stales that almost all midland raised bogsof over aile
square mile(1.59 km1) in area had features such as these. Since the 1950s. practically all larger bog
complexes of the midlands have been exploited and consequently these soak systems have been
destroyed. Today only three raised bogs with large open water soak systems remain. namely Clara Bog.
Co. Offaly, Addergooie Bog. Co. Galway and Shanville, Co. Roscommon (Cross. 1990). The exact
processes by which these systems were formed and maintained are not fully known, although some
hypotheses were put forward in the past (Bellamy, 1986; Cross. 1990). If Clara bog is to be conserved
with its soak systems intact. further investigations into soak charucterisucs and functioning are
necessary. One of the primary aims of the Irish and Dutch project is the conservation of Clara's soak
systems. As apparentlynaturally occurring phenomenon, they are an important part of the mire system
as they not only add significantly to the diversity of plant species within the mire but also are now
extremely rarefeatures of raised bugs.
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In addition to these.other minor arcus which couldbedescribedas soaks Orpartial soakswere identified, .
._-.. ".. , .during:t,!le vegetation 5un'ey and-mapping of the bog.These were: . ., ,

iv. Small soak to the southof Lough Roc (D}."" '-- .
v. Small areaof Betula and Molinia caeruiea on Clara West (E).
\'1. Small areaof Betula and Moliniacaerulea on Clara West (F).

7.2.1 Lough Roe.

History
This soak site is locatedon the eastern drained sectionof Clara Bog. The stratigrapical investigations of
Connolly (1991) show that this feature has probablyexistedsince the initiation of raised bog formation
(Fig. 7.2).The ordnancesurvey map of 1838shows ClaraBog in a relatively undrainedstate with only
two long drains on either side of the bog. runningparallel to the road. Lough Roe is shown as a open
waterbody. approximately 210 metres long by 50 metres wide (Fig.73 A). By the time of the 1910
survey Lough Roe had a large drain leadingfrum its western end to the road-side drains, Lough Roe is
still shown as an open water body but is reducedslightly in size to 210 m long by 50 m wide (Fig..7.3
B). Zoological and botanical work on Lough Roe in the early 19805 shows that the area of open water
had beenmuch reduced. to approximately5 metres by 20 metres, as the lake had become progressively
infilledbya floating raft of vegetation or scragh (Reynolds, 1985). The central area at this time still
supported plantcommunitiesof open waterconditions (M. Schouten. pers, camm.).

Present Dav
The vegetation work carried out in this area during the survey of the soak: systems showed that
practically noopen water remains now, although the central area is still very wet and quaking and is
surrounded by a scragh of vegetation. This rapid overgrowth was probably aided by the extensive
surfacedrainage of Clara East in 1983184 in preparation for peat extraction(Fig. 7.4). This would have
resulted ina general loweringof the water table in the areaand thuscreated drier conditions and allowed
the encroachment ofless aquatic species. It is also possible that the blocking of the exit drain to the
west in the 19805 may have increased the impact of acid water. from the surrounding ornbrotrophic
bog, and increased the impact of mineral poor precipitation, by diluting the more mineral rich watersof
thesoak.which could no longer overflow so rapidlydue to the blockageof the exit drain.
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Rg.7.l Map of Clara Bog showing soak and minor soak lOCati°ro

(A) Lough Roe, Clara East,

(B) Shanley's Lough. Clara West.

(C) North/South Soak. Clara West.

(D) Sm:l11 Soak. south of Lough Roe.

(E) Small Betula!Molinis: soak. Clara West..

(F) Very small Betula/Moliaia soak. Clara West.



Strattgraphlcal secrinn of the cast-west axis 'of lough Hoc.

Source: Connolly (1992).
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Mapping of the leature followed the vegetation survey and this vegetation map shows a zonation'i~
vegetation types rrum a wei central core. with remnant open water plant communities, to progressi\'ei~',
drier more ombrotrophic conditions at the edges of the feature (Fig. 7.5). The vegetation of the central.
area is indicative of puor 'fen conditions with vascular species such as Cares rosirata, Lychnis flos
cucucti, Hyd,:ocoryle vulgaris. Potentilla palustris, Menyanmes trifotiota and Succisa pratensis
occurring lrequendy(Plate 9). This corresponds closely to the Caresrostmta andSphagnum squarrosum
mire of Rodwell (l99l). -; "

Hydrochemistry"
Samples for detailed hydrochemical analyses were collected from this site every second month for one' 
yearand water table, pH and electrical conductivity measurements were made each month for one year.
The sampling points within the Lough are shown in Fig. 7.6. " •

The annual average mean, rna__imum and minimum values (± .2 S.E. ) for watertable (em), pH and
Krorr of the soak communities are shown in Table 7. L. These were calculated from the monthly
measurements taken between August, 1991 and July. 1991. The community types SA, SC, 5B (Plate
to), 6 (Plate 11), 8Aa. 8Ab (Plate 12), 8B (Plate 13), 8C (Plate 14), 11, I:!Ab (Plate t5) and 13 OCcur
in Lough Roe (see Chapter 4 for detailed community descriptions),

The Kcorr data from the Lough Roe communities shows definite patterns. The communities may be
divided into three groups on the basis of their average monthly KaJrr values (Fig. 7.7). The first group.
(Fig. 7.7 (A») are situated in the central area of Lough Roe and are associated with high Kcorr values
throughout the year. The second group of communities (Fig. 7.7 (B)) have intermediate !<carr values
and are generally seen in the sub-central section of the soak. The final group (Fig. 7.7 (C) have low
Kmrr values, similar to values measured in the ombrotrophic communities of the high bog, and are
most!y round at the margins of Lough Roe.

Similar groupings of communities may be seen in an examination of the pH values (Table 7.1).
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These Kcorr. pH and other more detailed hydrochemical data from this area support the suggestion that
this is a poor fen system, as the water samples from this area (particularly from the central section) are
-not typical ofombrotrophic bog situations.' ". ,-, .~
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.raill.: 7. I. S unuuary of some hydrnchemicnl lind hydrologicnl charnel erisli cs oj" I he sonk plunt communiti es. The nnnunl ave rage of I he
menu, mnxi mum and mi IIiIlIUIlI values (± 2 S. E.) nrc shown for wnter tnhle dCJlI h (em), pll and I<mu" (,I S em: 1).

.1,
"

Mean
52.5 (± n.4)

111.7
102.7
98.1 (:L18.2)

51.9 (±3.'1)

<14.<1 (± 1.2)

51.4(:1:2.0)

44.9 (± 1.3)

55.2 (i22.6)

47.3

69.6

Y>.7 (:1:10.2)
52.1 (:1:<1.2)

il7.1 (±O.B1

71.7 (±9.0)

71.0 (±4.5)
i14.2 (±1.6)

70.4 (:1:5.8)

9il.I (±20,R)
"18.8 (±3.6)

1<12.0
107.1
IJIJ.O (±16.8)

68,9 (± 1.9)

fiB.6 (±2.fi)

fi:'L8

115.0 (±2S.6)
09.0 (±2.fi)

98.3
96.2 (±..13.2)

89.:1 (±47."1)

01.0(iI1.2)
B1.tI (i IR. 0-;-)-I,~;-:--;-::~-l

76.1 (:1:2.0)

Max
RO.5 (:t 1s.m

86.7 (±7.9)
9<1.7 (±4.9)
85.4 (±22.2)

2B.4 (:1:3."1)

54.9

27.0
28.8 (±1.0)

46.1 (±4.9)
19.0 (±4.0)

19.5 (±<1.6)

n2.4 (±12."1l

23.J (±2.8)

Min
20.1 (±8.R)

75.1
5n."1

5 t. I (±8.8)
52.8 (±7.6)

3<1."1 (:1: 10.0)
2fi.J (:I: I ,cn
:1:1.6 (±In.S)

'n.« (1:15.fi)
25.5 (± 104)

11 11

4.3 (±O.I); "1.0 (:1:0.1)

Max Menu
4.3 (:lO. I ) -r.o (:In.O)

6.1 4.5

5.7 5.J
5.5 : 5.1

4.8 (±0.2) \ 4.5 (±0.2)
5.0 (±O.I)· 4.5 (±O.I)

<1.<1 (±O.\): "1.1 (:LO.O)

5.2 (:i0.J): 4.9 (:1;0.1)

<\.2 (:1:0.0); -t.o LI:O.O)

-r.z (±O.O) 3.9 (:1:0.0)

il.2 (iO.O). 3.9 (:1:0.0)

<1 ..1 "I. I
i\.J (:1;0.1) .i.o (iO.O)

tt.5 (:1:0.), 4.2 (:l0.)

<1.2 UO.I): ).9 (:LO.O)

5.:1 (±O.2)', 5.0 (:1:0.2)
"104 (±O.I) 4.0 (±O.O)

3.5 (iO.I)

4.:l (;1:0.2)

Min
J.O (:1:0.1 )

4.7

4.2 (±O.I)

4.5

il.2 (±0.2)

01.7 (±O.I)

3.5 (:1:0.1)

3.7 (:1;0.1)

).7

:1.5 (±O.I)

3.7 (±O,Cl)

J.8 (:1:0.2)
:1.7 (J:O.I)

"1.1 (:1:0.1)
J.6 (1:0.1)

<1.5 (:to.2)
1,5 (±O.O)

1"1.5 (±5.4)
19.0 (±2.0)

5.9 (±6.8)

-104 (±IA)
-5.C, (:tIA)

11.5 (±oA)

5.:1

Mcan
-5.2 (J;7.2)

-1.7 (±:1.8)

-2.0 (±8.8)

0.2 (±2.8)

8.0 (±2A)

25.5 (±O.n)

28.0

9.0 (±4.0)

JA (±2.2)
0.9 (±2.8)

6.1
.s. I (;1:5.8)

1.1.4 (±2.6)
I 1.6 (±6.6)

15.0 (±5.0)

54.2

6.9 (±2.8)
5,4 (± 1.6)

I D.fi

11.5

18.6 (i5.8) .

5.7 (±8.6)

1.3 (±5.l1)

9.1 (±2.0)
55 (±2.fi)

23.IJ (±8.2)
27.0 (±J.O)

4.7 (±2.0)
2."1 (±.l.H)

Max
4.2 (±ll.ll)

35.8

:lO.n (± 1.0)

'Vntcl' 'nhlc

-IO.C) (±3.6)

-20..1 (:1;9.4)

-6.<1

-.1.2 (±2.2)

-2.5 (±5.2)

-16.5 (±7.2)

-<1.6
-IIJ,4 (±9A)

5..1 (±n.8)

-fi.7 (±2.2)
-10.3 (±2.2)

·o.S (±<1.6)

0.2
]0.7

·5.2 ClA.O)

·\J.O L1.:2.fi)
- IB.B (.l2.0)

-o.r) (± 1A)
3.0 (:iO.6)

I.l

12Ac
12Ah

II
12A"

121la
121lh

RAh
BIl

HAil

SA
:'in
sc-'-

He
')A

Nole: Replicate samples were unnvailuble where no standard errors IIfC lndicnled.
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Waterclassification. usingthecomputerprogram of Stu}fzand (1990). shows that waters of Cao type
are common, with CaHCOJ Water types alsooccurring(Table 7.2). This indicates that there is a source
of mineral enriched Watercoming intothe site. as the high levels of Ca and HCO). necessary for the
Waters to be classifiedas Cao and CaHCO).cannotbe derived totally from precipitadon (see Chapter
5). An examination of Table 7.1 shows that there is a variation in water chemistrv over the vear, This
is relatedto the amount of dilution that is occurring. When precipitation is high. the Ca and'HC03; in
thesoak waters will be dilutedby the incoming rain. which has high levels of Na, 504 and 0 and low
HC0:3 and Ca .
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Table 7.2 Hydrochemical Data from Lough Roe (selectedsites) for the period August, 1991 to June,"
1992at two-monthly intervals,

SAMPLE TIME
Site AU~'91 Oct '91 Dec '91 Feb '92 Apr '92 Jun '92
:!30 CaCI NaG CaCI NaG NaO NaO

.231 CaCI CaCI CaC] NaG CaCI CaCI
:!36 CaCI CaCI NaCI NaCI CaCI CaCI
244 CaCI CaCI csci CaHC03 ClHCOJ CaHC0:3
251 CaCI CaCI CaCI CaCI CaCI cscr
12 CaCI CaCI CaCI CaCI CaCI CaCI
256 CaHC03 CaMiCI CaCI NaCI ClHCOJ CaHC03
'2.57 CaHC03 CaCI CaCI CaHC0:3 CaHC03 CaHC03

Warer types may be characterised by their ionic ratio (Van Wirdum, 1980), The ionic ratio of a water
sampleis calculated using the following formula;

Ca2+/(Ca2+ + Mg2++ Na+ + K+) (meq 1-1)

The ionic ratio may be planed against the electrical conductivity to illustrate the hydrochemical
characteristics of the water sample, If atmospheric (precipitation) and lithographic (ground water)
samples are also indicated. water source may be derived (data used from Clara Bog for samples of

-ground water and preeipitarion). This type of plot is known as a Van Wirdum diagram (Van Wirdum.
1980).

I
1

1
1
I
I
I
I

A typical Iithotrophicor ground water sample from the Dam bogarea has the following chemistry: Ca
140 mg r l , Mg 8.3 rng I-I, K 1.1 mg r l , Na 9.7 mg I-I. Cl 20.0 mg I-I. S04-5 16.1 mg 1-1 •

N0.3-N 3.6 mg 1-1 and ~r:04-N 0.16 mg r l and an electrical conductivity of 747 }lS cm! (R. Flynn,
"pers. comrn.).

_. ,<" ~ .1' " ~, ,•• "

... .~ .• ! ~. I __ • •• ~

Theionic" ratio of the ~tlnOspheric ~ple ~'.iS Ci!cuia'ied from the mean monthly vaiues"for each of the
ions from the year of samplingof precipitation from Clara. The EC value used was also the monthly
meanvalue for the year.
The LoughRoesamples plottedon the diagram are the sites which were chosen to be monitored for a
full year, The samples from February and June are planed to illustrate the winter and summer situation
respectively.

Typically most water samples from this site plot out toward the lithotrophic rather than the
atmospheric end oCthe Van Wirdumdiagram, whichsuggests a regional ground water source(Fig.7.8).
However hydrological investigations in this area show only vertical downward gradients of water
movement, indicating that a hydraulic head, necessaryfor inputs from regional ground water, is absent
(Rynn, 1993). During the winter period more sites aresituated close to th.e atmospheric section of the
diagram. This suggests that during periods of high rainfall and low evapotranspiration the dilution
effect of rainfall is greater and that it is only the central sites of Lough. Roe that pial towards the
lithotrophic section of the diagram.
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Fig. 7.8: Van Wirdum diagram of Lough Roe water samples in February and June, 199'2. with
atmospheric and lithorrophic reference points.

II has been suasested that. as soaks are usuallv associated with. internal drainaze svstems of the bog,
focused flowoTwaler within the feature can e~plain the vegetation anomalies ~'hidh Ot.'CUr (Sparling.
1966;Armstrong and Boatman. 1967). Ingram (1967) states that waters. which. when stagnant support
ombrotrophic vegetation, can if they flow. support a more mesotrophic vegetation, The water would
onlybeNaG type, typical of bog waters. bur the rate of delivery of ions to the plant roots would be
increased with the added advantage of greateraeration. This theory was suggested for a previous soak
system at Pollagh Bog, Co. Offaly (Moore, 1955) and applies to some flushed sites on blanket bogs..
Nevertheless the hydrochemical"data. from Lough Roeshows the waterin most situations to be atypical
of ombrotrophic bogwatersand more representative of thosesuggesting a regional ground water input.
Thereforethe abovetheory is not plausible. Furthennore levelling information shows that Lough Roe
is situatedon a topographically high point of the bog(Hussey, 1992)and thus water flows are unlikely
10be focusedintothearea.

Another theory was proposed by Rynn (1993). He suggested that the process of corrosive oxidation
may be important, where the dissolved oxygen present in surface waters of the Jake would enhance
plantdecomposition and thus recycling of nutrients. The wind exposed edges of bog pools over 2-4 m
in size have been shown to support a slightly moreenriched vegetation than smaller pools, as aeration
is increasedandso peat decomposition is faster with a consequent increase in nutrient availability for
plant growth (Verhoeven, 1992). However this process has not been shown to result in poor fen
vegetation. Flynn (op. cit) suggested that the larger nature of this feature. compared to typical bog
pools, means that the fetch is longer for oxygen to be incorporated into the water. Yet measurements
carried our by Flynn showed dissolved oxygen to be absent from all but the top few centimetres of
Lough Roe.

J. Streefkerk(pers, comm.)suggestedthat thermal convectioncurrents could be responsible for cycling
waters from the fen peats to the Loughsurface. This hypothesiswas investigated by Scheffers and Van
der Meer (1993).Temperamre measurements across Lough Roe during the summer of 1992 showed
wanner waters at the surface. This implied that no convection currents were possible at that time as
would be expected. Flynn(1993)studiedthis theory fUrther by taking temperanire profile measurements
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in winter, which showed that warmer waters were present at. depth below a layer of cooler water and
thus convection cycling was possible.

Small soak to the South of Lough Roe .
This feature appears as an open water body on the 1838 and 1910 maps of the area, It was probably
drainedat the same lime as Lough Roe and because of us smaller size and closer proximity to the mud
wasovergrown by a scragh more swiftly and the transition 10 ombrorrophic vegetation has been more
rapid. Al the limeof the vegetation survey, no open waterremained but the weuest central section still
supported Sphagnum recurvum and Metlyamhes trifoliom wi th some Auiacomnium palustre and
Empetmm nigrum. No hydrochemistry samples were collected here bUI A. Connolly (pers, cornm.)
intends to investigate the stratigraphy 10 examine if il is similar 10 Lough Roe. Its history and the
presence of some indicator species, such as Sphagnum recurvum. Empetrum nigrumand abundant
Yaccininm OXYCU("CIIS, implies thaI it may have a similarorigin [0 Lough Roe.

No other bou with features such as these has been-described in the literature. Other soak systems which
havebeen p~viousJy recorded are more similar 10 lhesoaksitesdescribed belo\\',' .

Lough Roe Conclusions
[t wouldappear from these investigations thai. Lough Rue is a relict feature. A possible suggestion is
thaIthe regional groundwater level was lowereddue to arterial drainage. Prior to this probable lowering
of the regional ground water table,adequateartesian pressure may have existed to provideground water
to this area in the form of a spring. This is suggested by the findings of Connolly (199'2). Since
extensive peat cutting and drainage. both regional and local, were carried out and the water table
lowered. thisartesian pressure was removed and the Lough was no longer fed by spring water. Flynn
(1993) further investigated this theory and hypothesized on the paleohydrology of the area. He
suggested that a former lake within a dip in the esker to the north of the bog may have provided the
headof water required tor the spring under Lough Roe. When the Brosna river catchment was drained,
thislake driedout and the headof water was lost,

It appears that this soak system is now under the influence of convective currents whichare at present
supplying ions from old ground water held in peal pores below l.h~J_...-2.ugh, Jllis, supplyis limited '!i1d__•..,

_will ,e,;eniuall)' beexhausted. T.hi.~ hyP9tb~si.s .is.jupported by the Iact lhal, ,although the
hydrochemistry from Lough Roe suggests a groundwater influence, it is very dilute in comparison to
ground water samples from boreholes in the area. The average Cacontent of the central Lough Roe
waters is in the regionof 9.0 mg 1_1, while that of bore hole samples is approximately 140mg 1_1.

Ingram(1967) suggests that after a long period of accumulating ions, a mature vegetationcommunity
maybe independent of further supply. En other words it may be self perpetuating. This does not appear
to be the case in Lough Roe. Recycling may not be complete and losses from the system may be too
great The rapid overgrowth in the last ten to twenty years has been probably the result of further
drainage anda deterioration in the conditionsnecessary for open water, lake vegetation.

This implies that Lough Roe will eventually be completely infilled with vegetation, which will
gradually become moreombrotrophic as the mineral ion supply is diminished and will be similar to the
small soak, which lies to the south of it Possibly the only way to reverse this process would be to
raisethe regional groundwater level by a numberof metres and re-establish the hydraulic head. This is
a virtually impossible task, It has also been suggested that.. by re-opening the exit drain from the soak,
the influence of theacidand mineralpoorwater from thesurrounding area may be reduced,

7.2.2 Shanley's Lough.

History
Shanley's Lough is located on Clara West and in contrast 10 Lough Roe, is a relatively recent
phenomenon. This is apparent from Fig. 7.3 (a) and (b) wherean open water body, in the region of the
present day soak, is absent from the ordnance survey map of 1838 but is shown on the map of 1910.
Investigations by Bloeqes and Van der Meer (199:2) show a similar stratigraphical succession beneath
thissoak to that which is seen beneath the typical ombrotrophic bog vegetation. This is in contrast to
the Lough Roe soak, where the stratigraphy suggests the presence of a spring from the initiation of
ornbrotrophic peat development (Connolly, 199'2). There is no indication from the peat stratigraphy
under Shanley's Lough that the present vegetation has existed since ombrotrophic peal development
(Bloerjes andVander Meer, 199'2).
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Present Day
Shanley's Lough now consists of an almost circular open water body of approximately 00 metres in
diameter (Plate 16), The vegetation of the site is more typical of those soak systems described in the
litcraiure (Osvald, 1949; Moure. 1955). It is a linear feature with an open water pool at tIS head. which
is surrounded by Carexrosmna, Eriophorum Ollgllsli/oliuln and JIII/CUS effusus with some small areas
dominated by Me,ryn1l1/les trifoliata, Juncns bulbosusand Hydrocoryle vulgaris. To the south of the
open water pool. that is towards the bog edge. stands of Betulapubescens occur (Plate 17) and closer to
the IxJg edge again. the vegetation is dominated by Molinincaenlka and Myrica ,~lIle (Plate 18). The
vegetation patterns of this site are shown on the vegetarion complex map of Clara West (Appendix 8.
Ub». The soak community types which have been recorded ar this site are 3F. 7. 8Aa., 9A. l2.-'\a.,
l1Ab. 12.l\c, l:lBa. l1Bb, 14A and l4B (Ior detaifed communiry descriptions see Chapter 4).

I
I
I

A similar pattern of vegetation is described by Osvald (1949) on a bog dose to Edenderry, Co. Offaly
(this site has since been cut-away). A large pool at the head of the Edenderry soak was fringed with
Juncus eJftlsus. followed by an area of tall Betula pubescens trees with Pteridium aquilinum; Dryopieris
canJUlsiana (D. spinutosai and Osmunda regalis. This was followed by a section dominated by Molinia
caentlea and Myrica gale. At the borders, Osvald describes the presence of Potytrichum commune
hummocks overgrown with Vaccinillm oxycoccus (Oycoccusquadrapelalm). This community type also
occurs at the edges of Shanley's Lough.

One of the other rernaininz raised boa sites with a soak system, Adderzoole Boa, Co. Galway, located
00 the eastern shores of ~ughComb, 9 Ian north of Galway city, (M 310 340) was \'isited in June.
1993. Again it is a recent feature. as the pools associated with it are not indicated on the 1910 map of
the area (6" map Galway 69). It has a linear form, with two large open water pools occurring at the
head of the soak. colonisedby species such as Menyallfhes trifoiiato, H:...drocotyie \'If~~aris, Juncus
effususand Caresrosmua, in common with Shanley's Lough. These pools are followed by wet Benda
pubescens (7·10 metres tall) woodland withan understorey of predominantly Juncus effusus, Osmunda
regoils and Molinia caerulea with some Pteridium aquilinum and Sphagnum palustre dominating the
bryophyte layer (Plates 19 and 20). The soak then grades into a band of vegetation. dominated by
Molinia caerulea with Myrica gale. This area drains to the west into Lough Corrib, The only
noteworthy difference between Shanley'S Lough and the Addergoole soak is the abundance of Cares

_(i~sawhich grows al the latter, presumably, influenced byproximity to the sea.
• • ._ • • r ....
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The heads of these soaksystems are all located towards the centre of" each of the sites. the area which
would correspond to thecentral dome of the bog. All lead towards a road, a river. a lake or cut-away.
This suggests that they are drainage features.

The Addergoole site was surveyed by Douglas and Grogan (1985) who recommended that it should be
conserved.

Investigations into the vegetation at two other soak systems at Shanville, Co. Roscommon (M 750
910) and Trien Co. Roscommon (M 655 76) showed similar vegetation patterns. This information was
collated from the reports of Douglas and Mooney (1984) and Douglas and Grogan (1985). Shanville is
described as having a large Benda dominated soak with other soak: associated. species. The 1910 6" map
of the bog (Roscommon 15) shows two open water bodies (Friars holes) at the northern margin of the
site associated with the soak. Trien is described as havinc a larze wooded Betulaflush in its centre. The
bryophyte layer consists of lanle Sp.lY!gnum hummocks-With ;pecieS-SuclLas-SphagJUlllW"eOU-llW1t-lCar.------I:

~-------=m=lI:=cr.=,o=n'=ol;:-lI=m.S. palustre, S. fimbriatum and S. squarrosum occurring, with the rare liverwort
Cephaloziella elachista also recorded. On the south-western side of the soak a channel emerges which is
dominated by ;!'.fo/inia caemlea. Again this is a similar pattern to the other soak sites described. The
vegetation of these four sites could not be described as typical of a poor fen. as they lack the poor fen
indicators that Lough Roe possesses. Yet they do support vegetation communities which indicate
slight enrichment. The similarity of vegetation patterns (Fig. 7.9) and the species occurrence of these
features suggests that their origins and functioning may be similar.

A possible suggestion for their origin is basedon anthropogenic effects. The top layer of the centre of a
raised bog is composed of poorly decomposed peat with a very high water content If drainage or peat
cutting is carried out at the edge of the bog. this area will lose a proportion of its water content and
may sink in relation to the surrounding peat. which may not nave as high a water COntent. This could
result in a sunken area in the central section of the bog. where water may pond and then drain towards
the lowest point. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that these soaks are all recent features, which
have appeared since the stan of major bog exploitation. The second soak on Clara West may also be
explained by this sequence of events, as Spieksrna (1993) states that Gam West probably developed as
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Hydrochemical Data from Shanley'sLough (selectedsites) for the period August 1991
to June 1992 at two-monthly intervals,

Table 7.3

twodomeswhi~h coalesced. The headof the North ISouth soak is positioned in the central area of the
western basin, as the extent of the bog In that area was limited by the till mound to the south;
Shanley's L(;ugh is nowat the edge of the raised bug. but there has been large scale cutting in that area
and theoriginal extentof the raised bog suggests that it would have been situated towards the centre ofo.
theorigin,al bogbasin(Bloetjes and Van der Meer, 1992). .

Hydrochemistry
:Water table heights. pH and Krorr were measured monthly, during the same period as sampling at
Lough Roe.The annual average mean, maximumand minimum values are shown in Table 7.1. These
resultsshow that the Shanley'sLough community type water samples have much lower pH and Y-eixr
valuesthan those measured in the communities at Lough Roe and are more typical of the raised bog
community hydrochemistry (see Chapter 5). Detailed hydrochemical work was also carried out at
Shanley's Lough at the same time as Lough Roe. Sampling sites arc illustrated in Fig. 7.10. Most
watersamples, from the year of sampling of the chosen sites. were classified as NaCI withsome MgCI

. (Table 7.3). An NaCI water type indicates that precipitation is the major ionic source as there is no
mineral enrichment by ions such asCa. The MgCI water type indicates some disturbance in the local
area. perhaps due to drainage. This hydrochemical analysis shows that there is no ground water
influence at Shanley's Lough.

I
I

SAMPLE TIME
Site Aug'91 Oct '91 Dec '91 Feb '92 Apr '92 Jun '92
271 NaCI NaCl NaCi NaCI NaCi NuCI
281 NaCI NaCl NaCI NaCl NaCI NaCl
28:2 NaCI NaCl NaCI NaCI NaCI NaCI
~ NaCI NaO NOla NaCl NaCI NOlO
286 NaCl NaCI Nae! NaCI NOlCl NaCI
296 NaCl NaCl NaCI- NaCI NaCI NaCl

"300 NOlO NaC!- - .. NOlO" " NaCI
,.

NaCI NOlO
306 NaC! NOlO NaCI NaCI NOlO NaCI
3fJ7 NaG NaCl NaCI NaCI NaCI NaCI
308 NaCI NaCI NaCI NaO NaCI NaCI
310 MilO MIlCI NaCI NaCI NaCl Nael
311 NaCI NaCI NaCI NaCl NaCI NaCI
314 NaCl NaCl NaCI NOlCI NaCI NaCl
315 NOlCI NaCl Ml1:CI Nael NaCI NaCI
3:?3 NaCI NaC! MgCl NOlO NaCI NaCI

.-.~~

As all ionic inputs are derived from precipitation. the samples plot out close to the atmosphericsection
of the Van Wirdumdiagram (Fig. 7.11).The lithotrophicand atmospheric referencepointsare the same
as those used in the Lough Roe plot The hydrochemistry data from the February and June samplesof
thechosen sites are illustrated. Note that the samples plot out more to the right of the plot than the
atmospheric sample.as their electrical conductivity (uncorrected) values are higher. This is due to the
ion exchange activity of Sphagnum, as the Kcorr values are low for these sites, indicating that high

electrical conductivitv valuesare due to elevatedlevelsof the rr ion rather than high Ca levels, Thev
also plotout lower than the atmospheric samples as their ionic ratios are lower. Thi~ is becausethe N~
concentrations of the soak samplesare mostly higher than those measured in precipitation and the COl
levelsare lower.
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Fig. 7.11 VanWirdumdiagram of Shanley's LOUgh water samples in February and June, 1992. with
atmosphericand lithotrophic referencepoints.

eCI and504 were not analysed. as access to an ion chromatograph was no longer available).

pH EC Na K Fe Mn Ca Mg
Betula woodland 3.62 81.4 10.3 0,08 0.04 0.02. 0.55 0.89
Large open water pool 3.73 67.6 8.8 1.13 0.08 0.01 0.52 0.74
Shanley's Lough 4.35 5i.6 3.9 0.29 0.24 0.01 0.65 0.60
Shanley's Lough 4.31 56.1 4.6 0.31 0.23 0.01 0,58 0.60'

7.3 OTHER SOAKS.
Two small areas of Malintacaeruiea tussocks and Betula trees/scrub may be seen on Clara West (see
vegetation map).Within each, 31 their south-easternside.a hole of approximately 1-1.5 mdeep and 0.5
m wide into the peatoccurs, Observations showed that running water was constantly present, even in
the dry summer of 1992. The similar orientation and position of the swallowhole in these features
indicates that theyarehydrologically interconnected. '

--

~ ~'
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The longNorth/South Soak on Clara West has a slightly different vegetation panern to the Shanley's
Lough-type soaks described above. The semi-openwaterpool occurs towardsthe outflowend (Plate 21)
with Betula scrub at the head of the feature. The vegetationof this soak appears to be slightly more
enriched thanShanley's Lough with the presence of Typha /(lti/olia. The hydrochemistry of this soak:
wasnotinvestigated in detail. but some workby Vanden Boogaard(1993) indicatedno regional ground
waterinput Some concentration of ions. due to evaporation.may occur at certain times of the year. In
addition thisarea is very attractive to bird life and it is often frequented by Mallard. It is possible that
the semi-open water pool is where water ponds. as this soak may be connected to the two areas of
Betllia described above. It is situated in another topographical low point of the bog (Hussey. 1992).
Watermav flow throueh the svstem north to south and then eastwards. exitins at the face bank. This
soak, like"Shanley's LOugh. appears to be a recent feature as stratigraphical investigations show the

I

~I

I
Someresearch work. is currently in progressat the Addergoolesoak, Hydrochemical analysiscarried out
there hasshownno indication of upwellingground water(A. Bleasdaleand J. Conaghan, pers, cornm.),
Two surface water samples (250 ml) collected in June,'l993 from one of the open water poolsand from
within the Betula woodland confirm this, as they are both NaCI water type (Table 7.4). Owing to

I maritime influence, they have slightly higher Na values than samples from Shanley's Lough (sampled _, .
...., """ ... ,.' ""'«"", , "., .."theJ9n9,~\'_iJ~gAay). ,_' __ ,." "",',. ,", .. _ ,.. ' ".. " '''', .'_. ,~"""'_-_'

Table-7.4 Addergooleand Shanley's LoughHydrochemistry (mg I~l).
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sequence of peat beneath the site to be similar to the rest of the nigh bog (Bloetjes ami Vander Meer,
1992). This is in contrast to the peat srraugraphy at Lough Roe.

The similarity between the vegetation and hydrochemistry (where available) of these soaks and their
association with drainage areasand topographic low points suggests that, unlike Lough Roe. they are
focusedflow features.

Shanley'sLough has a large surfacewatercatchmentarea of approximately I:!O ha and the water from
thisarea is focused out through a very small sunken section of the bog. Two V-notches, to monitor
water now through this area, were installed by the hydrological section of this project, The average
outtlow focussed through this smallarea is approximately 2.656 X loB I year-I.

Similarly.an outflow at a cut-a-wayface bankat the southernedge of Clara West. which appears to be
linked to the two areas of Molinia and Betula with the swallow holes and possibly also linked to the
NiS soak. has an outflow of approximately 8.85 x 107 I Year'"l. The flow is focussed IOw:m1 the
southern edge of the bog as the bog slopes in that direction. Both Shanley's Lough and the
North/South soak run parallel to the slopeof the bog. This flow of water can have severn! ameliorating
effectson the vegetation. The main effects that lateral water movement through an area may have on
Ute associatedvegetationare: increased ionsupply. increaseddissolved oxygen levelsand the removal of
toxic elements.

The rate of supply of mineral ions to the roots of plants, where there is lateral water movement. is
greatly increased as ions are brought in from the surrounding area (Newbould and Gorham. 1956;
Sparling. 1966; Ingram. 1967). This means that a more nutrient demanding vegetation may be
supported in the soakarea. although the ionicconcentrations in the WOller are low.

In waterlogged soils. oxygen concentrations are generally low.as the rate of gaseous diffusion in water
is 1/10.000 of that in air (Greenwood. 1961). Thus oxygen is quickly depleted in waterlogged peat
Dissolved oxygen levels mav be increasedwherethere is laterallv Ilowinz water throughan area, owing
to Ulrbulence incorporating' oxygen into the water (Sparling, 1966; AriiIstrong and -Boatman. 1967):
Elevared oxygen levels would increaserootactivityand the redox. potential of the peat

... '" 1-<, ..... ' 1-.-.,.' I........... ~ ....'~_c.~::~_.:::" ;",--e_ :-"...... ~1""--"''''':.;-''' r>: .... 'l..~._. ~~ ~'T""

Underthe anaerobic cOOditions that occur in waterlogged soils. iron and manganese are reduced to their
moresoluble forms and may reach toxic levels for some plant species (Jones and Etherington. 1970).
Rutter (1955) suggests that lateral water movement may playa role in the flushing away of these
toxins.

7.4 MINOR INVESTIGATIONS.
Someminor investigations were made to test the hypothesis that Shanley's Lough is a focussed flow
feature. These includeddirect observations andsomelaboratory procedures.

PI
Some plant species are known to indicate water movement. Species lists for the area included some
such species, for example Carexnigra, Moliniacaerulea and .W)Ticagale. The occurrenceof Carexnigra
in bogs is usually associated withsome degree of water movementor mineral enrichment (Jenny et al.•
1982). As no significant enrichmenthas beenrecorded at Shanley's Lough, the presence of this species
at this soaksuggests water movement through the area. This species was also recorded by Osvald
(1949) (Carexfusca) at the Edenderrysoak. site. The tussockgrowth fonn of Malintacaendea suggests
a Ouctuating water table or water movement throughan area (Jefferies, 1915). The Molillia C(1J!TUlea

communities of Shanley's Lough consistonly of the tussock growth form. MyricagaJe is also thought
to be associated with water movement when it is seen growing in water logged situations. This is
because the mycorrhizal activity associated with the root systems requires a relatively high oxygen
supply to function. This supply is provided, to a certain extent. by root activity (Armstrong, 1985).
HoweverMyrica tends to be locatedin areaswhere thereis some degree of water movement and appears
to thrive better in these areas. This water movement would increase the oxygen supply to the
mycorraizas,

Peat Properties
The basic factors which influence tbe plant community distribution on a bog are: the amount of
seepage (rate of water movement). the water table level and fluctuation and hydrochemistry (Ivanov.
1981). The water chemistry of Shanley'sLough differslittle from the surrounding area and water table
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levelsand water table Iluctuations;lI"C nut notably different, Therefore the assurnpnon is that seepage is
the major influencing factor on community distribution. Seepage may be defined a." the tala] amount of
water moving through an area per unit or time (Ivanov, ll)~ 1). One of the determining factors on the
rate of watermovement through peat is the hydraulic conductivity or permeability of the peal (Rycroft
ct aI.• 1975). The hydraulicconductivity of the peat in water trackways or soaks has been shown to be
higher than that in the surrounding area. Ingrum (I %7) showed that the hydraulic conductivity in a
MolilliaiM",rica water track (similar to that seen at the southern edze of Shanlev's Louzh) was :Z:'\ 10-2

em/day. ascompared t08:\ [0-3 em/day in the mire expanse. Th; hydraulic conductivity of pe:u is a
difficult parametertomeasure. as the variations in botanical composition and hurnification cause great
differences in measurements and methods are complicated (Ingram. 1967; Rycroft et aI.• 1975).
Howevera relationship betweenbulk density of peat and its hydraulic conductivity was established by
Boelter (1970). This enabled a swift comparison to be made between the hydraulic conductivity of the
soak areaand bogexpanse,

Three peat cores were taken trom within the Molinia dominated community and three from outside.
These were40 em longand were divided into four 10em sections for analysis.

Loss on Ignition (L.O.!.) was determined using the following method:
LO g:: 0.01 g of ovendried (70 DC) milled peat was ignited gradually for a period of 6 hours to SOD
DC and thenweighed.after cooling in il desiccator.
LO.I. = Initial weightof sample - Fin:J.1 weight of sample.
Bulk densitv was thencalculated usinz the correlation of %LO.I to bulk densitv (Jeffrey, 1970): where
Bulk De:tsi;y =1....\82-0.6789 log X(g-cm-3) when X=1k L.O.I. -.

This showed that samples collected from within the area of Molinia and Betula at the soak site !Dd
very similar bulk densities to those peats from outside the area of Motinia. The average bulk density
values for thecores from the Molinia dominated area were 0.. 1350 ± 0.003 g em·3 t while those from "~

outside thearea had an average value of 0.1342 == 0.0:)2g cm-3. However the top 10 em of peat from
within the Molinia dominatedarea had a slightly higher bulk density (0.1388 ± 0.005 g cm-3) than the ..
top 10 em samples from the ombrotrophic peat outside the soak area (O.1~2 -:: a.ool g em-3). This
maysupporrthe.view thaIShanle}."s 'Lough' f6rrne((as'the resu'Il'o(Peui"sh-rinkage causing a depression <;.
through which water is funnelled (1. Streefkerk, pers. comm.). It does not support the view that.the
hydraulicconductivityof the peat in these areas is higher. However it is possible that the layer of more i,,

permeable peat. throughwhich greatest water flow occurs. is deeper than the samples examined, This is
suggested by the swallowholes in the two small BetulatMolinia areas mentioned previously, where
water is flowing at least 1 metre beneath the bog surface. Spieksrna (1993) concluded, after a study on
the subsidence of Clara West. that the bulk density of peat in the area of Shanley's Lough did not
suggest stronglocal subsidence.

The secondimportantinfluence on the rate of seepage is relief. In sloping areas of the bog the rate of
water movement will befaster. owinz to the sradient effect. This seems to be the main influence at the
Shanley's Lough site. as the extensive peat c~tting to the south of the soak has caused an increase in
the slope of the bog surface towards the cut-away. This is due to peat subsidence at the bog edges
caused by thedrainageeffect of peat cutting. reducing the water content of the peat and thus altering its
structure.

Ion Supply
Newbouldand Gorham(1956)compared the mineral contentof Schoenus nigricans in a flushed area, to
that of plants outside the soak area. The water flowing through the soak had similar ionic
concentrations to the rest of the bog. However they found that the flushed site plant samples had 1.25
times as muchcalcium as the bog samples and almost twice the percentage of ash. This implies that
the total mineral uptake per unit area. is greater within the soak site and thus there must be a greater
absolute supply.

To lest whetherthis hypothesis is true in the case of Shanley's Lough. an estimation of the nutrient
content of Molinia men/lea in the Moiinia caerulea dominatedcommunities at the Shanlev's Louah
soak site on Clara West was made. Three harvests of Molinia caerulea were taken' on the -followi;g
dates: 12thof MOlY. 13thof September and the 14th of December. 199~. Three sites were sampled at

each of these harvests. A 20 em:! area was clipped for above ground biomass and the material was
placed in plastic bags for transportation to the laboratory. Below ground biomass was harvested by the
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removal of 01 :!O em::! monolith from beneath the dipped area to a depth of approximately 40 em. or
until no root mass was visible,

The above ground biomasswasdivided into the following categories:
1. Standing live (SL)
2. Standingdead (SD)
3. Culm live (CL) (the culm beinz the swollen leaf base),
4. Culm dead. (CD) •

The below ground biomass wasseparated into a number of categories. Malinia roots are of two types:
tough fibrous routs(>O,5 rnm), whichare easilyseparated and line routs (<0.5 mm), which are difficult
to isolate. ln the larger root category. live and dead roots were distinguished using the following
criteria: live fOOlS. beina thosewhich were cream... vellow in colour and Iullv turzid: dead roots which
ranged from light brown to blackand were in vanous stages of decay. Adeq~ criteria could not be
established for the separation of the finer root category into dead and live and they were therefore
grouped into one category; roots < 0.5 mm. The root categories are:

1. > 0.5 mm routs live
2. > 0.5 mm roots dead,
3. < 0.5 mm roots live and dead,

All carezories were oven dried at 70 DC for 24 hours and drv weizhts were recorded for biomass
esumation. All plant tissues were then milled, using a Cyclotec'1093 Sample Mill with a mesh size or
0.5 mm, in preparation for nutrientanalyses. The analyses carried out aredescribedin Appendix 7. 1.

As there are no areas on Clara outside the soak systems where Malillia grows, apart from CUI-away
sections. the miner..il content of Molinia from Shanley's Lough was compared to that from other
studies.

The nutrient content (rng g-I of tissue) of the standing live material from May. 199:! is illustrated in
Fig. 7.12. Where it is compared to the nutrient content of Malillia caerulea from other sites. The results
or Allen et al, (1974) correspond closely to those of the May harvest at Shanley's Lough. The' h

concentrations of N. P, K. Ca and Mg are similar for all four studies, indicating that the Malinia
cnmdaJ at Shanley's Lough is not surviving under low nutrient conditions. The high level of nitrogen
in the May samples may be accounted for by low biomass early in the growing season when tissue
concentrations are still high. The later harvest in September shows lower levels of nitrogen,
corresponding to higherbiomass. Howeverconcentrationsof calcium increase in the tissue later in the
year, suggesting that calciumaccumulation is occurring.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Researchon heathlands in The Netherlands has shown that Moiinia out-competes Ericatetralixunder
conditions of higher nutrient availability due to atmospheric pollution (Aerts, I989}. In a heathland
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Tissue eoncentrarions of N, P. K. Caand Mg in MaliniClcaenllea from different studies.
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community dominated bv Erica/it/raUx and Molinia caerulea, Moiinia was shown to have an above
ground bi~}mass in September (maximum) of 520 g m·2, while Erica tetralix had a net primary
production of 376 g rri-2 ·yr.- l (Aerts and Berendse, 1989\. At Shanley's Lough. the above ground
biomass !I1S eptemtJer. 1992 of an almost mono-dominant stand of Molinia was 820.6 g m-2 (bel~w

ground 835.8 g m':!),Theannual production of a raised bog has been estimated at 643g m-2 yr.- l
(Madden andDoyle, 1990),'
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This area has not beenexamined in depth and thus the main conclusion that may be drawn is that the;'
Molinia mendea community at Shanley's Lough is characterised by high productivity and high
turnover, which 'is in direct contrast to the communities of typical raised bog plant species. This
suggests that although the hydrochemistry of Shanley's Lough is similar to the rest of the high bog,
the plant communities have an increased absolute supply of nutrients due to focussed tlow of water
through theurea,

7.5 SOAK PLANT. ,COMMUNITY HYDROLOGY AND HYDROCHEMISTRY.
In addition to the investigations into the functioning of the main soak: systems on aura Bog, a more
detailed study was made into the relationship between the different soak communities and their
hydrological andhydrochemical parameters.

Initially the hydrochemistry and water table measurements fromall the soak releves (averagevalues for
August 'and October, 1991) were used, in conjunction with their associated vegetation data, to run a"
canonical correspondence analysis (CANOCO (CCA}, see Chapter4). The first CCAron indicatedhigh
collinearity between a number of variables. A second analysis was performed with the variable Fe
excluded,as it had high correlations with other variables. It was later added to the ordination plot by
passive analysis. The result of this analysis was. again, to exemplify the difference between the two .1

soak systems (Fig. 7.13) (the species plot is shown in Appendix 7.2 (a». The eigenvalues for the axes
were 0.591, 0.331. 0.1S6 and 0.193. The first axis is positively correlated with the variables Ca, Mn,
Fe, alkalinity, ~orr and pH and is negetavely correlated with Na, The second axis is most strongly
correlated with the variables Cl and Mg. The variables Ca, Mn, alkalinity, Fe. Kcorr and pH are all
correlated with-eacli-other,·while-CI"Mlland·Na are all correlated with each other. Alkalinirv is'
negativelycorrelated withS04. The ordi~tion plots of the releves and environmental variables sha"w a
division of most of the Lough Roe sites to the side of the plot, which indicates minerotrophic
conditions, that is, with high values of pH, Kcorr calcium, alkalinity, iron and manganese. In contrast,
the Shanley's Loughsites plotout on the ordination diagram negatively related to the above parameters
but positively related to sodium, chloride and sulphide, indicating the system's ombrotrophic nature.
Due to the number of samples included in this analysis, not all releves could be identified on the
ordination plot. However with reference to the solution files from CANOCe, the situation of the
community types has been indicated. This shows that the species assemblages of the central
communities of LoughRoe (SC, 5B. 5A, 6 and 8Ab) are more closely related to the ground water
indicators thanthesub-central and marginal communities (88, 8C, 11 and 8Aa). It also illustrates the
point that the Bernia Woodland, Betula scruband Molinia communities of Shanley's Lough are closely
related to high levels of Naand a, withsome influence of higher K values. The latter may be related
to a higher turnover of plant litter as Molillia and Betula are both deciduous and K is easily leached
from the deadleaves. High K values were found in water Samples from bog pools by Boatman et al,
(1975).They associated these high levels with the occurrence of Molinia leaf liner in the pools. The
more ombrotrophic communities of Shanley's Lough occupy an intermediate position on the
ordination.

A second canonical correspondence analysis was used with the average of one year's abiotic values of
the selected soak sites (August, 1991-July,1992), This included nine community types and showed that
the above differences between the two soak sites are continuous and not affected bv seasonalitv.
Inflation factors were high. indicating collinearity or close correlations between variabl~s. in the fi;'t
run for a numberof variables. In response to this, a second run was made wuh the following factors
excluded: pH,S04, Fe, Mn, Kcorr. Naand Alkalinity.These were later added to the ordination plot by
passive analysis. The eigenvalues for the axes were 0.858,0.691,0.506 and 0.'299. The first axis is
most closely correlated with Ca, NOs and Cl and the secondaxis is correlated with NH4 and water table
fluctuation. The following environmental variablesare correlatedNH4 and orthophosphate, Ca withCl
andN0:3 andNO) with water table depth.The ordination plots from this CCA are shown in Fig. 7.14
(the species plot is shown in Appendix 7.2 (bj), The pH and pH related parameters have the longest
vectors.Thus theyare moststrongly correlated to the ordinationaxesand are thereforeclosely related to
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the communi ties. or species composition. of the plots on that side of the ordination diagram. The
central communities of Lough Roe such as the variant with Nuphar lutea (SB), the variant with
Spargaaium ereaum (SC) and the typical variant of the community of Caresrostnua and Drepanodatius
fluitans (SA) are associated with high levels of Fe. Mn. Kcorr, alkalinity and pH. all of which indicate

a ground waterinfluence, Thevectorof N0:3- also lies to the side of the Lough Roecommunities. This

was unexpected as the presence of N03- is usually associated with non-flooded situations. However

N0:3- hasbeenshown to be associatedwith l1ushed or poor fen vegetation by other workers(Hayati am
Proctor. 1990). The community of Aulacomnium palustre lawns (SC) falls into an almost intermediate
position on theordination diagram. This contlrms the suggestionmade earlier, that the edges of Lough
Roe are more ombrotrophicthan the centrnl section. The Shanley's Lough communities are allan the
ombrotrophic side of the ordination. The Myrica and Molinia community sites are closely related to
water table fluctuation. This may result in higher mineralisation rates, as phosphate levels are also
higher. The Molinia dominated community type (14A) and the Betula communities (12Ba and 12Bb)
areombrolrophie and have low water table fluctuations and are again associated with higher K levels.
The small fluctuations in water table height are unexpected,as the Betula trees in these communities
can be tall (6 metres). Their presence. in this high water table. low water table fluctuation site,
indicates that there must be a significant water flow through the area in order to provide sufficient
oxygen to their roots, The Betula woodlandat the Addergaale site is growing under similar conditions
of high water table. The community of SpllaglUlm recurvum lawns (8Aa) occupies an intermediate
position on the ombrotrophicside of the ordination.
The Monte-Carlo permutation test was applied to both these ordinations to test the significance of
species andenvironmentrelationships. The test showed thatfor the mean data from Augustand October
the first axis was statistically significant in its relation to species and environmental variables (P <
0.05). The overall test also proved be be highlystatistically significant (P < 0.01). For the ordination
plot of the mean values from the year's data of the selected sites the overall test was significant (P <
0.05). However the test of the first ordination proved not to be significant This is often the case where
the numberof environmentalvariablesis close to or greater than the number of samples.

In total twenty soak communities were identified and average water table depth. pH and corrected
conductivity values(!Cmrr j.tS em-I) were-calculatedfor eachtype. These dataare summarised in Table

•...1. L .Using.this.informationand the water classification of Stuyfz.and (1990), the typical water type for" ~.' ..•._.... ~I~
each community is shown in Table 7.5.

Table 7.5 Soakcommunity water type classiflcaticn,

Community Water Classification
I

3F NaG all vear
5A CaO and CaHC0:3
58
5C
t'iR

7

CaHC0:3 and cscr
CaHCO:; and CaCI
r~rl .,ft..l

NaClailvear
NaOandM2Cl

SAb
sa
8C
9A
II
lZAa.
12Ab
12Ac
l2Ba

eaOandNaO
NaO all year
eaOandNaO
NaCI fNaHCO:;
NaO/CaCVNaHC03
NaO all vear
NaCUMgClINaHC03
NaO all vear
NaO all vear

I
I

12Bb
13
14A
148

NaO all Year
eaoall year
NaO all vear
NaClall vear

,I
.1
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The communities of Shanley's Lough are all classified as NaCI and Y1gCI types. whereas those of
Lough Roe are more variable, The sub-central and central communities of Lough Roe. as mentioned
above. are the most mineral rich of thesoakcommuni lies.

.~':, ..

12Ab 11 Be 8Ab SA 58 5C SA 8Aa 13

I
. I

./

~ Keorr (uS/em)

Water table (em)
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The sub-central communities of Lough Roe correspond to the Carexrosmua-Sphagnum squarrosum
mire described in the National Vegetation Classification (Rodwell. 1991). Rodwell Slates that this
community Iype is commonlyfound in zonations related 10 variations in water table and cation Status.
This also seems to be the situationat Lough Roe. where there is a central point sourceof enrichment
and high Water table, corresponding to the position of the vegetation communities SC. SA and 5B. As
thevegetation communities change towards the edges of the feature so does the waterchemistry. This
is illustrated in Fig. 7.15 (a) and (b) where the communities on the x-axis correspond to a transect
across Lough Roe. east to west (See Lough Roe vegetation map). These illustrations highlight the
differences between the marginal Lough Roe communities and the central communities. Average pH.
Kcorr (J4S em-I) and water table level are all higher in the central LoughRoe communities.
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Fig. 7.15 (a) Watertable(em)andKcorr(J4Scm~l) transectacross.Lough Roe. _I
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pH

Community
pH transect acrossLough Roe.
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Fig. 7. 15 (b)

TheaverageCa levels measured in thecentral communities (5-12 mg r 1) agree with those recorded in
similar community types (5~16 mg r 1) (Proctor. 1974). A transect of averagecalciumconcentrations
(± 2 standard errors) across LoughRoeshowsthe highest levels in the central area (Fig. 7. 16).
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7.6 CONCLUSIONS.
The mainconclusions that maybe made from the investization of the hvdroloev and hvdrochemistrvof
the soak systemson Clam Bog are: -. ~. - •

I. That Shanley's Lough and Lough Roe differ significantly, in their origins, vegetation and
hydrochemistry. The fanner beinga relatively recent feature of an ombrotrophic nature possibly
resulting from a bog burst A more likely explanation is that the sunken area in which it is
situated, and throughwhich the water flows, may be the resultof drainage causing subsidence in
whatwouldhavebeen areas of peat with the highestwater content, This subsidence would have
created a largerwatercatchmentarea. which may have resulted initially in the ponding of water
in one area(the open water pool) and, as water flows increased, with the possible addition of an
event such as a fire, the vegetation types that occur today became established, Lough Roe
appears to have existed since the initiation of the raised bog and the vegetation indicates

.,- - -~- mesotrophic conditions:"' " ~ '_..•. ~" ,""'.- , - " ,". - ".
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Transectof the calcium (=:! S.E) concentration in watersacross Lough Roe.
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That of the other, minor soaks on Clara, the one south of Louzh Roe mal' have been similar to
Lough Roe, while the others are more similar to Shanley's Lough, •

That Shanley'sLough will probably survive as long as drainage through the area is not impeded.
It is also possible that this type of soak system only represents a phase following disturbance,
suchas drainageand peat cutting.There are some indicationsthat Ute open water pool is filling
in. as Sphagnum cuspidatum, Eriophorum angllslifolium and Cares rostrata continue to
encroach,

That LOUgh Roe is a relict feature and is presently in transition to more ombrotrophic
conditions. As the balance is tipped towards more oligotrophic or base poor conditions,
ombrotrophic communities become dominant Rodwell (1991) suggests that as this balance is
tippedBetula IMolil1ia woodland(theSphagnum or Juncus eJ!lIslis sub-comrnunitiy) takes over
from the CaresrostrataiSphagnum squarrosnm mire, This processappears to beoccurring in the
sub-marginal areasof Lough Roe. whereMoliniaand scrub Betul« are starting to encroach.
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CHAPTER: 8 VEGETATION AND COMBINED MAPPING.

8.1 INTRODUCTION.
The mapping of the vegetaiion cover on the two bogs was considered La be an integral pan of this
invesuznion. as a means of linking the patterns observed in vegetation with the prevailing
environmental conditions. In addition. the knowledge of plant community distribution was considered
necessary for theformulation of management proposals. The main objectives of the mapping exercise
wereas follows:

1. •To illustrate, at an appropriate level of resolution, the present distribution of plant
communities on the two bozs,

"I To provide a base for the-extrapolation of the ecological (Chapter 3). hydrological and
hydrochemical information (Chapters 5 and 6), gathered from within small sample units, to
the whole bog,

3. To provide the hydrologists with the ability to link hydrological regimes to vegetation
patterns. , .., .

4. To provide a base for work in the future. for <>."<:>mple an mvesugauon mto vegetauon
succession ill ter restorationworkhas taken place or. if restoration does not occur. to monitor
further changes.

5. To highlight areas of special interest. such as soaksystemsor possible discharge sires.
6. To aid in the decisions concerning where restoration work is necessary and where it should

rake place.
7, To discover the possibility of using certain community complexes as indicators of particular

environmental conditions.

The use or aerial photography was considered to be the most suitable method for mapping the
vegetanon, as it was the quickest and mostaccurate method available,

Little information was available on the mapping of pearland vegetationcommunities apart from the
compilation of vel)' small scale maps, Somework: has beencarried out in Northern Ireland on the use'

"' ,()f aerial photography to distinguish different blanket bog pearland types. but not.communities or--.
community complexes within 3. pearland type (Tomlinson, 1984).

The main disadvantage of aerial photography in mapping pearland vegetation is that. because of the
nature of bog vegetation, the bog surface appears almost smooth on aerial photographs, This is
particularly the casewhen using black and whitephotography. This problem can be almost completely
eliminated with the use of colour photography. as the colour contrasts of the vegetation help to
separate community types. The other, most important, problem which also applies to the drawing of
maps using othermethods. is the drawing of vegetation boundaries, The variation between most plant
communities is continuous and thus they gradually grade into their adjacent community (Mueller
Dombois and Ellenberg.-I974). Boundaries, drawnon maps during this study, correspondas closely as
possible to boundaries in the field. Howeverthe assumption can be madethat. in mostcases, there is a
gradual change between adjacentcommunity complexes.

8.2 MAPPING METHODS.
Blackandwhite stereoscopic pair aerial photographs of the two bogs were taken by the Ordnance
Survevof Ireland on then rdof Mav 1991: Nos. 8134-8137cover Raheenmore BOl!; Nos. 8144-8150
coverClou:aBog,' -
Obliquecolourphotographs were taken by the Photographic Division of the Irish Army in April.
199'!. Thescaleof the black and white stereoscopic pair aerial photographs is approximatel y 1: 10,000
and thecolourphotographs vary from approximately 1:5,000 to 1::!.500. due-to the altitudinal range of
the aircraft during thephotography,

Vegetation mapping was undertaken on the two bogs during the SUmmer of 199:!. This included the
mapping of the high bog. including the soak systems and marginal areas.

Initial maps weredrawnusingthe blackand white stereo photographs to establish boundaries. such as
face-bank edge:: which were not illustratedon the Ordnance Survey map of the area. These outline
maps were thencorrected and scaled to match theOrdnance Survey mapof thearea. This wasnecessary,
as all maps used during the project had to have the Ordnance Survey map as their baseline. The main
distinctvegetation boundaries were also included at this time, The black and white photographs were
useful fordistinguishing different textures in vegetation types and. as they were vertical photographs,
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\\'C~ more suitable for drawing scaled maps (Howard. 1970). The colour photographs, although
oblique. were the most satisfaetorv as, in addition 10 the advantazes of colour thev were on a I.arn:er
scale,Anextensiveground survey ~ilS thencarriedout to establish·other, less distin~l. boundaries a'nd
to ground truth the initial boundaries. Some types were easy to recognise on the photographs, but in
all easesareas had to bevisited to ensure their validity.

A classificannn of communities on the two bogs had been established from me vegetation work: 'in
1990. 1991 and 1992 (Chapter 3). However. as most of these communities are restricted in size to less
than one square metre, vegetarian maps had to be drown on a community-complex level, where a
community type is treated like a species in a releve (MueJIer-Dombois and Ellenberg, 1974). Using
this method. a community-complex type on me vegetationmap is made up of a mosaic of community
types. A percentage cover or a community typecan be estimated within a communiry-complex, In this
i~ce community types are just listed in order of impon.:mce after the community-complex name.
This method tm been shown to be the mastsuitable for raised bog vegetarion (Schouten, 1990).

For convenience. Clara was divided into two for mappingpurposes; Dam East, the drained section and
Clara West, the relatively inwet part. R:1heenmore Bog is represented on one map.

A seale of 1:5,000 was considered to be the most suitable for the vegetation maps. Derivative maps,
such as desiccation andecOtope maps,werereduced to 1: 10,000 as less detail was required.

8.3 VEGETATION COMPLEX MAPS.
The following is a description of the plant community complexes, found on both bogs, which are
illustrated on the black and white patterned vegetanon maps (Appendix 8.1 Raheenmore (8.1a), Clara
West (8.lb) and Gam East (8. lc) (see back pocket».The key to these maps is in AppendixS.ld.

The plantcommunity types includedin the descriptions below are from the vegetation analyses carried
out during the summer seasons of 1990119911199'2 on both Raheenmore and Clam bogs (See Chapter
3).
The acrotelm information was obtainedfrom theacrotelm maps of Clara (Van der Cruijsenet aI.• 1993)
and the acrotelm transects on Raheenmore of Van 't Hullenaarand Ten Kate (1991) (See section8.7).
The complexeshavebeen placedundera numberof headings depending on their proximity to the bog
edge,

The face-bank division includes onlyone complex. with a limited community diversity seen on the top
of the cut-awaybanks. Although thiscomplex surroundsmost of the two bogs, it does not extend far
into the bog expanse. It is a typical complex of raised bogs, where the edges have been exploited.
leaving dry elevated sections. It corresponds closely to the Ca1JJma heath described by Osvald (1949)
and the Calluna community of Hammond er al. (1990).

The marginal complex division containssix communitycomplexes, all of which indicate disturbance
to the 008 The drninage disnnimtceand.the.effect.of-marginal..peat.eutting-an Clara has lnaeaset1 the
extent of thesemarginal complexes. On Raheenmore the deep marginal drain has ensured that they are
alsowidespread,

The Trichopharum cespitosum complex was also described by Osvald (1949) as a marginal complex
inside theCalluna heath. which is similar to where the Trichoplwrum cespitosum complex occurs on
these two bogs.

The section of sub-marginal communities contains three complexes, which indicate some diswrbance
yet still containsome community types of lessdismrbed conditions.

The sub-centra! section has two divisions; those influenced by drainage and those which are not so
affectedbydrainage.The formercontainscomplexes whosecommunities have a high Calluna cover but
still havea moderate Sphagmun cover. Theundrainedareas are mostly transitional complexes. where
the gradual drying out of the bogs has causeda change in plant communities. They generally have a
moderateto abundantSphagruun cover, butare very variable.

The soak associated division contains two complexes, both of which are seen on Clara East, These
complexes appear to be linked to or influenced by the Lough Roe soak.
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B: Marginal Complexes.
Trichophorum cespitosum Complex (Plate 22).
This complex also indicates disturbance. The communityof Trichophorum cespitosum (3E) is
the most abundant. Trichophorum cespitosum with high abundance values is usually
associated with past disturbances. such as burning or drainage. Again Narthecium hollows
(3A) are an importantelement,with burnt community types and RhY/lcilospora a/Jn hollows
(1) also occurring. An acrotelm is mostlyabsent from under this complex but it occasionally"·
occurs in the class 0-5em. "'.

5. Rh')'nc/wspora jusca Complex.
Rlcynchosporajusca hollows occuron the marginal areas of Clara Westand in a large drained
section of Clara East. This complex also has communities indicating disturbance, as the
drainageof Clara Easthashad a serious effect on the community types of this area and most
of the complexes found therefall into the marginal/disturbed category. The acrotelm depth in
thiscomplex is mostly 0 em; occasionally it covers acrotelm in the category 0-5em.

4. Rhynchaspora alba Complex (Plate23).
Thereare some areas on ClarawhereRhynchospora hollows (1) are the dominant community
type over a small area. This is also a marginal complex type indicating disturbance and
consequently an acrotelm is rarelyfound under it.

5a Rhsnchosporafuscai Carexpanicea Complex.
The above type also occurs with the addition of the Carexpanicea type complex including
manyburnt community types. The acrotelm depth varies from 0-5 em and occasionally can be
10em.
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3a. Carexpanicea INanheciIun Complex.
In some sections of Clara the two former complexes are combined. where the burnt
community types are co-dominant with the Narthecium hollow communities. Disturbance.
fireand drainagehavehadan effecthereand an acrotelm is usually absent

. ....;,.

3. Carespantceatoumx Complex;
This is a common community complex on Clara bog, particularly on the northern and
roadside areas. It is again a complex where disturbance has occurred and where fire has "
probably been an important factor. 3D and 4Bare the dominant community types with «.

Rlryllclwspora (1) andNarthecium hollows (3A) also frequent, Carexpanicea is an indicatorof
mineralisation and tends to occuron the marginsof raised bogs in the midlands (Doyle, 1982).
It is ~nteresting to notethat this marginal complex type is absent from Raheenmore, the more
easterly site, Doyle (op. cit) mentions that it occurs on the more westerly of the midland
raised bogs. No acrotelm occurs underthis communitytype.

A: Face-bank.
1. Face-bank Complex (Plate :!~)"

This complex consists mainly of the community type 40 in which Calluna vulgaris is the
dominantspecies. reaching cover values of up to 1000/0, Cailuna thrives here where the low
watertable enhances mineralisation and aeration. Few typical bog species survive in this
environment and the number of community types is restricted. apart from 40, to
predominantly Narthecium hollows (3A). Trichophorum cespitosum (3E). burnt flat
communities (3D), occasional burnt and underdeveloped hummocks (4A & 48) and
Rhsnchaspora alba hollows (1).
Anacrotelmdoes notoccur where this community complex is found and 'the whole complex "
is indicative of the disturbanceof marginal areas due to peat cutting. This disturbance has .
causedsubsidence of thebog edgeand has increased theslope of the bog surface in these areas
to more than 0,25%. over which no acrotelm is found (Van der Cruijsen et, al., 1993).

The two communit);"(."Omple~esin the central sectionare the hummock and hollow complexes thai are '. .;
typical of the central areasof raised bogs (Godwin and Conway, 1939; Osvald, 1949; Schouten. 1984;
Cross; 1990).They correspond to the wettest areas,characterised by an abundance of Sphagnum.

The soak complexes can be included in ~o broaddivisions: the Lough Roe complexes. which indicate
a groundwater influence"and those whichindicate enrichmentbut that enrichment not originating from
groundwater(SeeChapter7).
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C: Sub-margma! Complexes.
6. Nartlledllln Complex (Plate 24).

Thiscomplex is dominated by the communityof Nanhecium hollows (3A). These [end to be
elongated features. as they are focus points for surface water run-off, The Rltynchospom
hollows (I) are also common. This complex has similar features to the Trichaphorum
cespitosum complex, with burnt community types occurring frequently. Although the
community of Nannecium hollows occurs over the whole bog. Narthecium ossifragum
flourishes bestwherewater table levelsare lower(Daniels. 1975).

6a. Nanlu!dunrJ Calhma complex,
Thiscomplex is found mainly on the southernsectionof Raheenmore,in thearea between the
Face-bank complex and the transitional Sphagnum magellanicum complex. Narthecium
hollows (3A) are frequent as in the above complex but an higher cover of Calluna is found
(4A and 48). Probablya slightly drier vernon of the abovecomplex.
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D: Sub-central Complexes.
Dl: .Sub-eentral Complexes affected by Drainage.
7. Calluna vulgaris Complex.

Onsome marginal and high bog areas, Calluna has an high abundance but the complex does
not consist of the community type 4G. The marginal areas where it occurs usually have no
acrotelm. but occasionally it covers the Q..5 em acrotelm depth class. When this community
type OCl."UfS on the more centra! areas of the bog. it is usually associated with ridges or
slightly elevatedareas such as north of the moundon Clara West and east of the soak on Clara
East. The community types 4A.4B and 4Eare important,

- ~ja..'~"~ ~ctil1Una-vurg?lri;r&iOpho~·angilSlifti[ium co~ple:t.

Theabove complexcan also occur with the addition of areas where Eriophorum allgustifolium
is abundant, This complex usually has no acrotelm but occasionally covers areas where the
acrotelm reaches 10 em in depth. The areas with a higher abundance of Eriophorum
!V1gustifolium tend to occur in the slightly wetterareas of this complex and are therefore the
sections with some depth of acrotelm. As Eriophorum allgllstijolillm is a coloniser of bare
pe:u (Rodwell, 1991), its presencehere may be associated with the drainage of the area which
resulted in theexposureof barepeat

3b. Care:rpaniceaJDactylorhizarnm:ulata. Complex (see above).
Onemarginal area of burnt community types occurs, with DacryloThi::amaculala in noticeable
amounts, on Clam west. In this section the acrotelm is not quite so degraded, covering the
category 0·5 em. The presence of Doaylarhiza maculata indicates some evidence of
mineralisation, as it is only normally associatedwith bog margins(Webb. 1977). Its presence
hereis possibly due to decreased water levels, fire historyand proximity to thesoak.
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8. SphagllUTn imbricatum Complex.
This is a relict com lex located on the north-westof Clara with many S ha num imbricatum

to. Transitional Sphagnum magellankum Complex,
This is a very variable complex as regards acrotelm thickness due to the fact that it is a
transitiontype. It consists. mainly of the communities 3Bb and 3A but also 38a and 2A. It
occursextensivelyon the central sectionof ClaraWestwhere it spans great ranges in acrotelm
depth. After hydrological consultationit was decidedthat the slope [actor may be important in

I~~~~~~~~~~

hummocks. Very few pools occur and the intervening low lying areas are dominated by
Narthedum hollows(3A). It is over grown by Cladoniaportemosa with a cover of 90-95%.
Thiscomplexhas probably survived as a relict communityas it bas escaped burning for some
time. This is suggested by the abundance of Cladaniaportentosa and also by the fact that it is
surrounded by complexes containing burnt community types. The complex covers an area
with a poor acrotelm. This is unusual, as Sphagnum imbricatum hummocks are normally
associated with areasof active Sphagnum growth,

D2. Sub-Central: No drainage effect.
9. &iophorum vaginatum Complex.

This complex consists mainly of the community type 4A with a. high abundance of
Eriopharum vaginatum and the community types 48 and 3D, indicating a fire history, The
aerotelm depth varies within this complex mostly in the classes 0 to 0-5 em, where burning is
indicated. In someareas the acrotelmdepth can be10or 20 em.
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Calliergon cuspidatum Complex.
This complex is associated with LOUgh Roe. It is located to the north of Lough Roe and
consistsof a series of curvedlowridges, which are apparent on the aerial photographs but are
too small scale to map. The ridges consist mainly of the community type 10, with the
addition of the enriched Sphagnum magellanicum variant (3Bc). The intervening areas are
coveredwith the communities 3A,3Bb,4A and, due to the drainagedisturbance, 3D and 48.

13.

F: Central Complexes.
14. Hummock/Hollow frequent Pool Complex.

This complex consistsmainly of the community types3Ba, 2A and 3Bb, with the addition of
4C, 4E, 4F and 3A. It is the wettest bog complex apart from the complexes within the soak
systems. It is also the least disturbed complex on the two bogs and is the indicator of the
most 'healthy' areas, On Raheenmore this complex is situated in the very central area of the
bog. On Clara its occurrence is more fragmented but it also tends to be located in the more
centralareas, except for twoareason Clamwherethe complex has developed, possibly due to
the subsidence close to the bog edges, which has created a basin type effect. Usually these
areasare associated with thepresence of a deep acrorelmof 30-40 ern. Occasionally this may
fall to 10 em and very occasionally to 0 em, where it may be in transition to another type.
Restoration should cause few changes in this complex type, but conservation measures are
required.

15. Hummock/Hollow scattered PoolComplex.
A similar complex to the abovewithless of the community type 1A and more 3Bb and 3Ba
It is probably a degenerate form of the above where pools are most likely becoming
progressively infilled as the bogs drain in from their edges. This is particularly apparent on
Raheenmore, whereas on Clara the effect has possibly reached a further stage, with the
widespread occurrence of the transitional Sphagnum magellanicum complex. The acrotelm
underthis complex reaches depthsof 20-30em but occasionalIy 10cm and' very occasionally
oem. This complex typeshould respond quickly to restoration.
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E. Complexes Associated with Soaks.
1:'. Sphagnum magelkmicumiiriophorum angustifolium Complex.

This complex.is developed on the eastern section of Clara East. Within this area there are
many remnants of old pools, The majority of these are now infilled, particularly with
Sphagnum magellanicum and Eriophomm angustifolium. There is a series of pools running
east/westacross the complex which appear to have undergonesomedirect human interference.
It is a possibility that. these were the largest in the series of pools in this area andwere further
excavated by handto encourage ducks tofrequent them for shooting purposes. As mentioned
previously, the infilled pools are mainly colonised by Sphagnum magellanicum and .
Eriophorum angustifolium (3Ba and 3Bb), with some central wetter areas still. with,
community type ~A. The larger pools have Sphagnum cuspidatum and Carexrostrtua
community type (7), with the addition of species such as Menyanmes trifoliate. Hxdrocotyle
III1/garis, Juncus effllslls and, in two instances, Carex limosa. The edgesare oftencolonised by
scrub Betula and Salix with Empetrum nigmmiSphagnum capillifolinm (11) and Polytrichum
alpestre! Aulaconmiumpalustre (8C).The intervening areas have mainly 3Bb and Narthecium
hollows (3A), The numerous north to south drains running through this area hale caused a.
variation in the community types, with the inclusion of disturbance/burnt types (4B and 3D). ' .
The central section of this complex has a well developed acrotelrn, bUI the northern and
particularly the southern edges in many instances have no acrotelm, This is probably due to·
the effect of drainage and the increase in slope, where the vegetation may be lagging behind
the hydrological changes, '

sv. • ~. '~t:":-.~'.""-"_:~~!''''0''.''.'1--''''''.'

theareas where theiCl'lltelm is~bsenL In these areas the complex is probably tending towa~
the NarThedll~JI Complex type. T,hIs complex type should respond quickly 10 restoration .
measures us. beforedrainageeffects reached into the bogcentre, thisarea would most probably
have been in the hummock, ho1l6w and pool complex type, .

c ., c. C~~:;".

11. Hummock! H~llu\\onenul.led pool Complex.
Some hummock andhollow areas occur, where the hollows and pools have a definite linear
urientation rutherthan the more typical rounded shape. The orientation may be related to the
directionor surface 110\\, Theacrotelm is generally ratherIXX)r underthis complex.
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17. EnriehedSpllOgnmn magellanicum with Sphagnum cuspidasum Complex.
This is similar to the above community type. but more centrally located in the long
North/South Western soak: system and with a greater abundance of the communities 2C and
3Ba. Aerotelm thickness is mostlydeeper than 40 em.

G: Soak Complexes.
16, EnrichedSp/lOgllllln magel/emicum Complex.

This occurs on the periphery of the long North/South Western soak and is similar to the
hummock/hollow complex with scattered pools with the widespread addition of community
type3Bc. It mostly has an acrotelm with a depth of 40 em.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

~'Ticagale Complex.
This is situated to the south of Shanley's Lough on a ridge leading out from the Calluna
vlIlgaris dominated mound. It consistsof the community types 3A. 4A. 48, 3D and 3E with
theaddition of lv(vrica gale. This area has been burnt in the recent past, There is no acrotelm
under thiscomplex.

Myrica gale and Sp/uzgwl1n magellanicum Complex.
A Wet area found to the south of Shanley'sLough. It consists mainly of the community type
3F with3Ba,3Bb and some 3A. The aerotelm is usually40 em deep.

Molilliacaenllea Complex.
A complex of MoliJlillcaentlea tussocks which mostly consists of community 14B with l2A.b
and" 14A. It occurs around Shanley's Lough, the western North/South Soak and some small
soak holes to the west of the mound.

Molilliacaemlea {Myrica gale Complex.
This complex occurs mainly at Shanley'S Lough where the presence of Myrica possibly
indicates lateral water flow. It is dominatedby the community 14A. The acrotelm depth varies
from3(}.4(} em and is occasionally less.

Betula pubescens scrub/ Molinia caerulea Complex. ." - .
This complex occurs in similar situations to the above complex. It is made up of the
community type 12Ab with 12A.c and I.2Aa also frequent The acrotelm depth is variable
within this complex.

Betula pubescens woodlandComplex.
This complex is situated at Shanley'sLoughand the western North/South Soak, It consists of
the community type 12Bb, with trees up to 15 metres not uncommon. Additional community
types include l2Ab. l'1.Ac, 14A and 148.
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'1.4. Betula pubescens Ilunms effusus woodland Complex.
1~~~~~~~~~~~Th=is~co=m~p~le,",-x"--,occu-;==rs=-,in one smaJlareajust south of the open water of Shanl~~g.a-anG-lS-~~~~~~

dominated by the community type 12Ba.

25.

'1.6.

27.

JUIlCUS efftlsus Complex.
This is situated in the central part of the southernsectionof the western North/South Soak. It
is dominated by Juncus effusus which indicates some mineral enrichment, possibly
eutrophication due to the attraction of this site to birds. The acrotelm is usually over 40 em
deep.

T,vp/uz latifolia Complex,
This occurs in a similar situation to the above complex. Its presence indicates some mineral
enrichment and possibleground water influence. The aerotelm is usually over 40 em deep.

Enriched westernNorth/South SoakComplex.
This forms an extensive section of the western North/South Soak with a mixture of
communities indicatingenrichmentsuchas l2Ac, 3Bc and II, with 14B and l2Ab. The most
noticeable feature is the widespread occurrenceof Dryopterisdlauua. The acrotelm is usually
over40 emdeep.
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2K Lessenriched western North/South Soak Complex.
This is situated to the north of theabove complex, It is very similar to it but the communities
indlcaiing enrichment are rim as widespread, with more of the typical hummock communities
like3Bb and 4A occurring.The acrotelm is mostly in the region of 40 ern,

19. Sphagnum recurvum [Sphagnum cuspidatum lawn Complex,
This consists mainly of the communities 8Aa and 7 which form very wet quaking, flushed
areas in the central areas of thesoaks.The acroteim is usually over 40 cm deep.

30. Sphagnum recurvum I Eriophorum vaginatum lawn Complex.
In some areas to the north of Shanley's Lough and south of the western North/South Soak,
extensive lawnsof Sphagnum recurvum occur with clumps of Eriophorum vaginotuJn,'This
complex consists mainly of the community type 8Aa. The acrotelm is usually over 40 em
deep. '

31. Central Lough Roe Complex,
This is a very wet andquakingarea consisting of a scragh of vegetation. In the central section
a relict open water community5C occurs, with the community types SA, 58, 6,7, 8An. 8Ab,
88 and 8C surroundingit The acrotelm is more than40 em deep in all parts of thiscomplex. "

32. Marginal Lough Roe Complex.
This complex covers the slightly elevated margins of Lough Roe. It consists mainly of the
community 11 and 12Ab. The acrotelm is only 10ern deep under this complex.

The area (ha) of each of the maincommunity complexes was measuredusinga digital planimeter. Only
those complexes covering an area of more than 5 ha were indicated individually, Small community
complexes in the soak systems were combined,as were degraded complexes of less than5 ha in area.
The area of each main communitycomplex type and the aggregate types are shown in Table8.1.

.~~. .•...;

"\

I Table 8.1 Area(ha) coveredby differentcommunitycomplexeson Raheenmore,.Clara West and
~ CHua EisC' ..H - •• 'o~.'_ -

I
-I

Community Complex Raheenmore Clara West. Clam East
Hummock! Hollow frequent pools (14). 16.1 7.4 5.0
Hummock/Hollow scatteredpools(15). 18.9 9.9 12.6
Transitional S. maeellanicum (10). 2L3 42.6 None
Eriopharum vaeinatum(9). 5.5 9.: None
S. maeellanicumtIi. anzustitotium (1'2). None None 13.6
Soak Communities (16-32). None :!3.2 1.5
NartlreciluniCallulla vulgaris (00). 12.1 None None
NanhLdrun(6L 37.8 58.1 33,6
Cailierzon cusoidaium(13). None None 9.8
NartJU!dwnl Carexpanicea (3a). None 11.6 12.7
Callnna IE. aneustifolium (7a). None None 17.5
RJrvndUJsoora tusca (5). None None 15.8
Otherdegraded complextypes 1.1 21.0 14.4
(3b. 4. 7. 8 and 11).
Carextxmicea (3). None 10.7 39.6
Ttichaohorum (:2). 8.0 4.9 3.8
Face bank(1). 4.3 6.9 9.3
The numbers indicated alter the complex name correspond to those used m the text and m the
vegetation map key. -
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8.3.1 CONCLUSIONS.
The vegetation mapsof the two bogs fulfilled the main objecnvesof themapping exercise,The present
pattern of plant communities of the two bogs has been illustrated. Some preliminary links between
community complexes and abiotic factors have been suggested and the basis for more detailed
communityandenvironmental relationships to be made has been est:1biished. However it was necessary
10 draw upderivative maps in order that h.ydrological and hydrochemic:tl infonnation could becombined
in a moreaccessible form, This was an important requirement for management purposes.

8.4 DESICCATION MAPS.
Desiceanon maps. to illustrate the levels of drying au! of the bog surface, were constructed by the
amalgamation of community types with similar hydrological regimes (See Tables 505.6.1 and 7.1 for
hydrological details), Fivecategories were considered necessary 10 fully illustrate the situation. The
colours used to denote thesefive classes follow accepted guide-lines(Mueller-Domboisand Ellenberg,
1974).
Red indicates the driestareas of the bogs, whichconsist of the Calluna vulgaris dominated zone close
to face-banks at the bog edgeand the closely associated Trichophorum cespitosum complex.

Y ello w indicates dry areas. This includes the Nartnecium complexand the Carespanicea complex and
areas with highCaJIunn cover,apart from face-banks.

Green indicates the first wetness class (moist), which includes the transitional Sphagnum
magellanicum complex, the drained area on Raheenmore and some Eriophorum vaginatum dominated
complexes on Clara

Pale blue is the second wetness class (wet). This consists of the complexes of hummocks and
hollowswithscattered poolsand the areas surrounding the soak systemson Gam.

Dark blue indicates the wettest (very wet) situations on the two bogs. It mainly indicates the
complexes of hummocks and hollows where pools are numerousand also the wettest central areas of
the soak systems.
(See Figures 8-1.1,8.1.2 and8.1.3 for desiccation maps). . _ __. .

.,.... ,. '. - •. ;,. .. _-- ......+~..:.....,..",~, ...-~. - -""1""-'" .- .'; _ . -::~. "::.:..:: ~--_ -----,~

These mapshighlight thewettestcentral areas of the two bogs. They also illustrate the drying out of
the two bogsthat has occurred; inwards, from the drainedand/orcut-awaymargins.

8.5 DISCHARGE MAPS,
Maps werealso constructed. on the basis of indicatorspeciesor species composition, to illustrate areas
of possible discharge or ground water influence. The following plant species, which were recorded
during the vegetation survey. wereconsidered 10 indicateseepageor groundwater influence in a peatIand
situation (P. Schipper, pers. comrn.): Spargantum erectum. Nuphar lsuea; Carexacuta; Lychnisflos
cuculi, Equisetum fluviaIile. Senecio aquancus <md Carex disticha. In addition. the resence of

1~-------'ll1f'pn",·gmtoe..nhinJral1istte mdl<::ates the seepage of phI'ciitic water, JUtlCUS aeutiftorus indicates ground water
movement and the presence of Nastursium' microphyUum suggestseutrophicseepage due to agricultural
practices, The occurrences of the former species are indicated on vegetation maps as sites of possible
ground water influence. These maps indicate marginal areas. where ground water is thought to 00
influencing the vegetation and the soak sites on Clara, wherea ground water influence is suspected. It
is extremelyimportant to be aware of the position of the former sites, as these are vital to any lagg
restoration which may takeplace in the future.

Lagg is a Swedish termused to describe thezonesurrounding a raised bog, where themixing of ground
water and precipitation takes place, so that a fen type vegetation can besupported (Moore andBellamy.
1976) (see Chapter6). It is known from stratigraphic studiesthat these poor fen systems existed around
raised bogsin Ireland in the past and some small areas still remain (Cross. 1990). The vegetation of
these areas variedconsiderably. depending on the amount of mineral water influence. No intact lagg
areasexist in Irelandtoday because all raised bogs have undergone some interference by humans. in the
formof cuttingand drainage (Cross. 1990).Theeffect of thesedisturbances has caused major changes,
as theseareasare particularly sensitive to drying out (Streefkerk: and Casparie, 1989).

In order (,J conserveplantspeciesof any relict areas that remainor to increase plant species diversity at
raisedbog sites, restoration in these lagg areas is strongly recommended. The importance of lagg areas
is not only that they enhanceplant species diversity but also that they increase diversity and numbers
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of insectsand birds. as these areas havea richer vegetanon and can become wooded with species such as
Almisand Betula. thus increasing habitator niche diversity.

<¥" •',.

The most suitable,areasfor i~itial restoration would be those marginal areas illustratedon the maps: ..
wheresome evidence remainsotpoor fen vegetauon, As is evident from the maps, theseareas are rolfe'
and are probably under threat due to further land reclarnanon by farmers in the area. These sites could
also act as source points for re-colonisation of marginal areas. subsequent to restoration measures.
whenconditions may be morefavourable for their growth.

The restoration of lagg areas would bea long term undertakingas it requires regional changes in ground
water levels or the extensive removal of surface peat layers. However it is an important aim of this
project to investigate the possibili tiesof lagg restoration. It is strongly recommended thaI restoration
should take place as soon as possible.before all possible sites are lost.
See Figures 8.2.1. 8.2.2 arid 8..2.3 for maps of possibledischarge sites,

8.6 ECOTOPE MAPS.
Using the vegetation mapsas a baseline. with the addition of abiotic information, a series of ecotope
maps were constrUcted where community complexes with similar hydrological and hydrochemical
characteristicswere combined(See summary Table 8.1). An ecotope is the abiotic environment or
habitat of a particular biotic system (KUchler, 1967; Whittaker et al., 1973). in other words. it is an
area which is homogeneous in respect to its vegetation structure and a number of abiotic factors.
Twenty four ecotopes were identified. not all occurring on both bogs.

A range of brown colours was used for the high bog vegetation, ranging from black to yellow; black
being the driest areas and yellow the wettest, most 'healthy' complexes of the bogs. A range of blues
andpurples was used for the soak systems on Clara, from dark blue to light violet. These indicate a
suite of soak ecotopes, from minerotrophic to mesotrophic, in termsof vegetation and possible ground
waterinfluence. For the marginal or laggareas a rangeof green colours.from dark green to light green,
was chosen, again illustrating the patterns of vegetation from minerotrophic to mesorrophic, in terms
of their species compositionand groundwater.
(SeeJ:igl.l~,_§_.J..J.J~.J~2.a.I.ld8:}-? for ecotope maps of both bogs).

These maps highlight areas with similar hydrological and hydrochemical regimes and are necessary for,
formulating management plans for the two bogs.

8.7 ACROTELM AND VEGETATION COMPLEX.
The acrotelm of a raised bog is the living. actively grow ing upper layer of the bog surface which is
composed mainly of Sphagllum species. It has many characteristics, the most notable being the fact
that is periodically aerobic,due to fluctuating water table levels (Ingram. 1983). Allied with this. it is
where the highest rate of plant decomposition occurs and it has a large capacity to store water. The
presenceof an acrotelm is of paramount importance to a bog. as it is here that peat formation continues
to occur, its main importance is its ability to conduct water. as it is a very permeable layer. If this
living layer is disrupted. due to drainage or other damage. surface runoff of precipitationwill become
morewidespread, leadingto erosionof the upper peat layer (Ingram and Bragg,1984).

Acrotelrn maps of Clara bog were prepared by Van der Cruijsen et al., (1993) and on Raheenmore
acrotelm transects were established by Van 't Hullenaarand Ten Kate (1991). A correlation between the
vegetation complexes and acrotelm depth was undertaken jointly with the former. In most cases a
satisfactory relationship between acrotelm depth and vegetationcomplexwasestablished(Table8.3). In
some instancescorrelation was difficult and the following are possible reasons for the anomalies seen
between vegetationand acrotelm maps:

1. Wide variation around the soak systems: the acrotelm tends to be zoned, whereas- the
vegetation is not

2. The slope factor, whichthe hydrologists discovered may be an importantfactoron Clara East
3. The drain effect on Clara East occasional localised amelioration of acrotelm in depressions

around drains (that ishigherwater table levels)and also enhanced drainageeffect aroundothers.
4. Grid differences: grid maps were used in the formulation of the acrotelm maps and in some

areas, problems with the grid have been discovered where copying of grid maps has led to
distortion.
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Tnhle ELl COllI. Vegetntion complexes of Ct rrn nnrl f~tlhecnl11ore and their associated ncrotelm rhickness (em).
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111'/IIIaU111/1.'11.\' e1'[11.\'IH. >tlO
SI1I/lI,I!II/ III/ reellfl'II/IIIS. CI/.\'p ldutum IIIWns. ><10
Less enriched Western Sonk, flO 30/20 10
EnrlchctlWeslern Sonk. >ilO tl0/301 20 10
Erlophorun: vue!nat 11111 IS. rei' III'\, 1/11/. ><10 30/,10
Juncus elfusu«. >tlO
7\'{l/u17,,1ifi'/itI. i

>.::10
l.ouah Roe Celli ral. >'10 40
Muruinul Lough Roc. 10

SI. = Shanley's Lough
WS =Western Soak on Clara Wesl.

Vegetation complexes ns on vegelnlion lHap .
Acrotel m thickness derived from ncroteltu l~lflPS of Vnn del' Cruljsen cl nl. (199.1),
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5. Sc-J1e problems: somesmall scale vegetation types may not be represented on the vegetauon
map butare identified on theucrotelm mapand vice versa. .-

6. Definition of borders: vegetation boundaries are just a representation of wherea complex type
begins and ends; vegetation boundaries are rarely definite as the variation between mosr
communities is continuous. This situationalso arises on the acrotelm maps.
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This linkingof acrotelrn depth and vegetation cover is an important step in the management of a raised .
bogsystem. From thisdata it is possible to see that the marginal and SUb-marginal areas in most cases
havenoacrotelrn layer. This is due to peat cutting disturbance and the effects of drainage which have ~

increased theslopeof the bog surface in theseareas to greater than 0.25% over which no acrotelm is
found (Van der Cruijsen et al., 1993). The transi uonal areas such as the transitional Sphagnum
magellanicum complex have variable acrotelm depths. reflecting the fact that theyare in transition from
an areaof actively growing bog to a marginal or sub-marginal area where peat formation has more or .
lessceased. The deepest acrotelm layersof the highbog.ap-art from the soak systems on Clara. are the
complexes of hummocks and hollows. These are thecore community complexesof a healthy, actively
growing raised bog. From the vegetation complex mapsand from Table 8.1, one can see just how
restricted in size these areas are now. The conservation of these remaining areas is vital. The soak
complexes, as would be expected, have the deepest acrotelm layers as they are mainly central or are
situated in sunkenareaswith a focused waterflow,

,-I

I

The presence of an acrotelmusually indicates theoccurrence of Sphagnum species. What is clear from
this information is that, in areas suchas the Narthecium complex, restoration is still possible. as focus
points for Sphagnum re-growth remain. This is evidentfrom the variability in acrotelm depths seen in
these complexes.

This linking of vegetation and acrotelm depth helps to identify areas which have priority as regards
restoration and showsthat transitional areas shouldbe included in restoration works.

A direct relationship betweenacrotelm depth and vegetationcover is illustrated in Fig. 8.4 Here the
percentage coverof vegetation types which are usually associated (>70% of the time) with a particular.
acrotelm depthare shownfor Raheenmore, ClaraWestand ClaraEast

"- "Fivecategories.were considered adequate..Thesewere:

1= the % of vegetation complexes associated with depths of acrotelm >30 em. This includes the
hummock/hollow complex and the soakcomplexes.

2= the % of vegetation complexes associated with depths of aerotelm >20 em. This includes the
hummock/hollow complex with scattered pools, the Eriophorum vaginatum complex and the
Sphagnum magellanicum and Eriophorum angustifolium complex.

3= tile% of vegetation complexes associated withdepths of aerotelm at 10 em. This includes the
transitional Sphagnum magellanicum complex.

4=: the o/c of vegetationcomplexes associated with depths of acrotelm 0·5 em. This includes the
Narthecium complex and thedrained areaon~eenmore..

5= the % of vegetation complexes associated with depths of acrotelm 0 ern. This includes the
following community complexes Face-bank, Tricnophorum, Cares panicea, Rkynchaspora
alba, R. fusca. and combinations.

A second illustration combines the first threecategories as areas where the acrotelm is still functioning
and the last two categories, where it can be said to be not functioning. Or, more simply, where
vegetation complexes and theirassociated aerotelm characteristics are used to indicate the percentage of
healthv and moribund areas of the bog remaining at Raheenmore, Clara West and Clara East in Fig.
8.5. . ~ - -

These exemplify theeffect thatsurface drainage has had on Clara East, with over 70 % of that half of
the bog lacking a functioning acrotelm, It also shows that both Clara West and Raheenmore, which
were thoughtto be in relatively goodcondition, have less than half of their surface area covered by a
functioning acrotelm,
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Raheenmore

Fig. 8.4 Shows the percentage of vegetation cover on Raheenmore, Clara West and

Clara East associated with particular acrotelm depths. The criterion used to

distinguish depth classes was that the community complex was associated

withthat particular acrotelm depth>70 % of the time.



o Healthy (61.7 ha)

• Moribund (73.3 ha)

o Healthy (96.4 ha)

• Moribund (129.8 ha)

D Healthy(44.4 ha)

• Moribund (l5i.8 ha)

45.n%

4263%

5i.3i%

54.18%

Clara West

Clara East

..,-
Ra h e e nmo r e "; ,' .

Fig. 8.5 Percentage of vegetation complexes an Raheenmore, Clara West and Clara

East associated with moribund and healthy acrote1m classes. Healthy=10- >
30 em deep and moribund = < 10em deep.
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8.3 CONCLUSIONS.
The vegetation mapping carried out for this project highlights its applied nature. By linking vegetation
patterns of the bogs with measured environmental parameters several functions are fulfilled. The
necessary information for restoration procedures as regards the conditions required for different
community complexes has been obtained With the addition of the hydrological information gathered.
it is possible to decide where dams must be insened to ensure that the central complexes of the bog are
conservedand to ensure that those complexes which are deteriorating due to drainage are protected, If
water table levels are increased, the deterioration may be reversed. Fig. 8.6 illustrates the broad
relationships between the main community complexes. It is possible from the environmental
information obtained to predictprobable communitycomplex response to restoration measures.

In addition,a method has been devised whereby the hydrological condition of a raised bog may be
relatively quickly appraised by a investigationof its vegetation cover using colour aerial photography.
With the use of geographical information systems, this method may become even faster and more
accurate in the furore.
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F~t.lu~n[?oC)l Humm'u~kiHoUow Complex
Conserved dueto prorection.

Sc:mered Pool Hummock/Hollow Complex

Should respond quickly to restoration.

Transition Sphagnum magellanicum Comple3:
Eriophorum vaginatum Complex

Would respond well to restoration aver time.

Narthedum Complex

Slow response to restoration.

Carex panicea Complex
Calluna Complex

Restorationvery longterm. Initial restoration
procedures should takeplace inside these areas.

Trichophonun Complex
Facebank Complex

Restoration not practical.
T

Fig.8.6 Suggested succession of vegetation complexes due to drainage effects
and their possible response to restoration or protection measures.



9.1 OVERVIEW.
Four main areas of vegetation have been identified as part of the raised bog system at Clara mi
Raheenmore. These are the high bog communities. the soak communities (Clara). the cut-away
communities and the marginal (lagg) communities. They may be separated from each other on the
basisof their species composition and their hydrological and hydrochemical regimes. The distribution
of these community types has been mapped on a community level (Lough Roe), on a community
complex level (soaks and high bog) and at an eeotope level (all).

CHAPTER 9: FINAL DISCUSSIONS. CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS.

I
I
I
I
I

The environmental characteristics (hydrologicaland hydrochemical) associated with the differentareas
have been identified and incorporated into desiccation and ecotope maps. Integration with the
hydrological research on acrotelm depth was undertaken by assessing the relationship between
vegetation complexes and acrotelm depth.

Three main trends in hydrological and hydrochemical characteristics between the communities of the
high bogand between the high bog,soak, cut-awayandIaggareashave been identified.These are:

I
I

The soak communities, particularly those of Shanley's Lough, are influenced by lateral water 
movement, where the rate of supply of ions to plant roots is increaseddue to the focused flow of water
througha sunkenarea. Lough Roe is influenced by dilute ground water {intermediate Ca content or
ionic ratio}. Watermovement may also be importantto the survivalof Lough Roe.

With reference to Fig 1.3 (Chapter I). it is now possible to draw up a scheme highlighting the most
important hydrological factorsdeterminedby this workand their influence on. or correlation with, the
distribution of present community types on the high bog. cut-away and marginal (lagg) areas (Fig.
9.1). It is therefore also possible to hypothesise on the vegetational changes that may occur if
hydrological regimes arealtered.

Onthehigh bog the most important factors linked with plant community distribution are water table
depth and fluctuation. The pool and lawncommunities depend on a high water table throughout the
vear, while the hummock communities have relativelvlow water table levels. The hollow
~ommunities, which reach their maximum cover in the marginal and sub-marginal complexes, have
relativelyhigh water table fluctuations and thus slightly increased mineralisation. This is due to the
effectsof marginal drainageand peat cutting.

1. Wet(waterlogged)

Naand q (ombrorrophy)

3. LowNandP

-
-

-
Dry(aerated).

Caand HC0:3 (minerotropny).

Increased Nand P.

I
I
I
I
I
I

The cut-awaycommunities differ from the highbogcommunities, as the whole area experiences greater
water table fluctuations and thus mineralisation ratesare higher. This is again due to the effects of
drainage and peat cutting. The cut-away communities on desiccated peat develop on areas where the
water table is far belowsurface level.

Of thoselagg (marginal) communities whichare inl1uenced by ground water. there is a range of types
withvaryinginfluence of ground water. coupledwithdifferentmineralisation razes. Due to drainage the
regional groundwater table is relatively low and thusthe conditions for true lagg communities are sub
optima1.
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I
9.2 THE MAIN PROBLEMS FOR VEGETATION AND POSSIBLE

SOLUTIONS.
Damage and degradation at both sites due to drainage and peal cutting has been quantified by the
vegetation survey (sec Chapter8). The necessary information on community distribution and starus is
now available for the hydrologists and ecologists to fonnulate integrated management plans for both
sites. The followins is an examination of the main factors influencinz vezetation succession at Cam
andRaheenmore. W W W

I
I

Whenpeat is drained,certainstructuralchanges take placeas the removal of water allows subsidence to
occur and aeration to increase,elevating mineralisation roues (Hobbs, 1986). If this process proceeds
too far, re-wetting of the peat is not possible as the peat has become compacted and pore spaces are
lost This means that the water storage capacity of the peat is diminished. The effects of peat cutting
are similar to thatof drainage, with the addition of possible peat slumping and the formation of large
cracksalong thebog edge.

I
I

Thereare twomainapproaches open to those formulating management plans: to protect existing areas
of intact vegetation or to attempt restorationof other degraded areas.The pursuit of either option does
not necessarily exclude theother.The former is the optionwith minimum investment and involves the
conservation of the wet central communities at both sites by preventing further drainage effects. This
will involve the insertionof dams. The second option is to attempt to increase the area covered by the
wet hummock/ hollowcomplexes by restoring areas whichhavebecomedegraded due to the effects of
drainage or peat cutting, The sub-marginal and transitional community types are included in this
category, This would requiremuch more extensive work and financial input However, it is presumed
that a non-disturbed system naturally would have a proportion of marginal communities in the area
corresponding to the rand and. therefore. to increase the wet central core too much would be creating
unnatural conditions. This secondapproach is to be preferred, as the existing areas are so restricted in
size that their viability is questionable.

In all c:1Se5 terrestrial re-generation is to be preferred, that is the amelioration of conditions for the
extension of existing Sphagnum growth (raising phreatic water levels) rather than inundating large
areas.This mayresult in furtherdegradationof !:he ombrorrophic systemdue to possible eutrophication
by birds.

I
I
I
I
I

The main problem at these two sites is that the marginal communities have extended due to
disturbance. The maincausesof site degradation and possible solutions are discussed below. I

I
I
I
I

I

I
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9.2.1 Surface Drainage.

Effect on Vegetation.
These drains have had a serious effect on the vegetation complexes that occur on the eastern side of
Clarabog. 70 % (approximately 147 ha) of the total areaof Clara East supports vegetation complexes
whichare included in the catezorv marzinal to sub-marzinaland thus it consists of mainlv disturbed!
burnt plant communities. in addition toWa significant amount of exposed bare peat, mainly spoil from
the drains (Plate25). Despite the drainage of this area. approximately 41.0 ha of central and sub-central

A survey wasundertakenby McAfee(1993), to discoverwhichfactors were influencing colonisation of
the drains by Sphagnum cuspidatum: He discovered that the most important factors associated with
colonisation by Sphagnum cuspidatum were water table depth (a maximum and minimum optimum)
and the intersection of the drain through a pool or hollowalreadycolonised by Sphagnum cuspidatum,
whichcould act as a focus point for growth into the drain. Sphagnwn cuspidatum growth was found to
be poor or non-existentclose to the bog edges, owing to steeper gradients and thus lower water table
levels. This work further illustrated that the most serious problem on Clara East is the general
lowering of the phreatic water table due to surface drainage. This is favouring the spread of the
disturbedcommunitytypesas the site becomes heathified,

9.2.1.1 Clara.
During theperiod 1983/84.approximately 150 km of drainsof c. 0.5 m deep and 15 metres apart were
insertedon theeasternside of Clara bog by Bard na Mona. in preparationfor peat extraction. After the

1 --"s""ile"'--"w""as-P-urd1ased by The Wildlife Service in 1984..these--W:ains-wefe.-bkx;:ked-with-peat,--Willrnh--lo-m:·5------

work was carried out with little prior hydrological knowledge or knowledgeof the requirements of the
vegetation types. Although the blocking was successful in some areas, with significant colonisation
by Sphagnum cuspidatum, in a number of areas no re-growth has occurred.

I



Effect on Vegetation.
The vegetation of the immediate area which has been drained has been affected and can be mostlv ~ .,:'
inclUded in me Nanhecium complex, with wetter areas around the drains supporting community type~ "

...." suchas'-SpJlllgmmimagellalliclltn lawns. I!· is possible" that these drains are notthe most important'·, .-. ~ <", .•) -: .

influenceon the vegetation in this area, as the main effect may be the deep peripheral drain. However'!.'-
moreeffective blocking. usingsemi-humifiedpeat dams (as describedabove), is advisable. ci ';:~
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vegetation coverremains on thisside of the bog (see Chapter 8, Table 8.1). Although these areas are
alsoaffected by thedrainage, theyshouldbe protected as they represent the vegetation coverof this side
of the bog which corresponds closest to the central wet hummock hollow complexes. [I' restoration
measures are takenhere. these vegetation typesshould respond well.

~ . '; .., , . . .

Solution. . ::-. ""':".
Moreeffective'blocking of'tJie surfacedrains is requiredto promoteinfiltranon of waterandincrease'the '
phreaticWater tablelevel; withparticularattention to marginal areas where blocking needs to'be more
frequent, This should alsopromote acrotelmdevelopment. The dams should be of semi-humified peat
and of a sufficient-~ize that the inevitable peat mineralisation which will occur will not result in',
breaching of the darns, They should be checked at regular intervals to ensure that they are still
functioning correctly, This blocking should take place as soon as possible to prevent Iurther.i
deterioration of the site and to enhance suitable conditions for Sphagnum growth. As the drains on
Clam East are quite. shallow, blocking should still be effective in re-wening the inter-drain areas.
Sphagnum coyer is still relatively high in many areas. These could fonn source areas for-re
colonisationof disturbed siruations.

Clara West appears to be least affected by surface drainage, although approximately 50% (1::!4 ha) of
the vegetationcoverindicates sitedegradation,

9.2.1.2 Raheenmere,
Some of the surfacedrains on the east of Raheenmore(see vegetation map Appendix 8.1a) are at least
150yearsold. as theyare indicated on the Ordnancesurveymap of 1838.and the remainderare at least
83 yean;old. 'as, theyare shown on the Ordnance survey map of 1910. They are now mostly infilled
with various Sphagnum, species. including Sphagnum cuspidatum and Sphagnum magellanicum.
Although their watercarrying potential has been reduced.due to colonisation by Sphagna and other
species. they still act as focus points for water flow.

9.2.2 Deep Peripheral Drainage.

9.2.2.1 Raheenmore.
Raheenmore is surrounded almost completely by a very deep drain (up to 4 metres in places), which
wasdug as part of a,drainagescheme in the area. Hydrological monitoring at the site over the last 5
years has shown that thisdrain is seriouslyaffecting the hydrologyof the bog; water loss is exceeding
recharge. resulting in subsidence in the marginal areas.

Effect on Vegetation.
As the site is approximately ellipsoid, a zonation in vegetation types is readily apparent. The
vegetation mappingof the site (Chapter8) shows a central wet core of pools and hummocks. typical of
a wet raisedbog.This area experiences high water table levels throughout the yearand thus appears to
be have been buffered to a certain extent by the surrounding peat body. Outside this central core.
communities which indicate marginal conditions increase rapidly. To the south of the Site there is a
broadSphagnum magellanicum transition zone, which grades into the Narthecium complex with a
high abundance of Calluna and then into the TrichopJzorum complex. To [he north. the zone 'is
narrower, consisting of the Narthecium and Trichophorum complexes. This marginal area is less
extensive, as the present margins of the bog correspondclosely to the original boundaries of the raised
bog (VanTatenhoveandVander Meer, 1990). Although the centralarea is still wet, aerial photographs
from the 1950sshowthat the open pool communitieswere more extensive in the past. It appears that
these open pools (proba~ly Spnagtmm cuspidatum pools) have been gradually infilled with Sphagnum
magellanicum to fonn S. magelianicum pools or lawns. This is most probably due to the lowering of
water table heightscaused by the peripheral drainage, ,

In total. there are now only 35 ha which. make up the central wet core of the site. This centralarea
should be protected hom further drying QUt. There are also two complexes which should respond
relatively quickly to restoration measures. These are the transitional Sphagnum magellanicum arxl
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Eriophorum vaginatum complexes which cover 26 haof the 135.0 hasite. The vegetation of 74 ha of
the site is therefore included in the catceories marninul and sub-marzinal. With restoration measures,
lhisarea could be reduced, ~ - -

Solutions.
The only apparent solution lO this gradual drying out of the whole bog is to reverse or minimise the
hydrological gradient'; caused by the marginaldrain. This could be achieved by the insertion of shallow
semi-humified peatdams in the areas, identified by the hydrologists, where water losses are greatest.
An increase in the heightof phreaticwater tables by approximately 5 em should result in the spread of
Sphagntlm cuspidatum in the hollowcommunities. If dams were inserted there would be more control
on water table fluctuation. thusdecreasingrnineralisarion of N and P.

Ideally, in order to avoid large scale disturbance to the bog vegetation, highly humified peat (black
peat)dams could be placed at theface-bank edge completely surrounding the site, These would have to
bedeep enough so that they were on a strongly humified peat base or else leakage would occur. This
method h:IS already beenused inThe Netherlands to conserve raised bog relict'; (Schouwenaars, 1988).
The peripheraldrain shouldalso be filled in. but this might raise considerable local opposition.

Shallowsemi-humified peat damsshould then be placed at various intervals up the slope from the face
bank. As drying out would be prevented. the bog surface should gradually swell as the peat pores are
filled with water. As swelling of thebog surface would probably OCl."Ur these dams should be gradually
increased in height so that they would remain effective. This would decrease the slope towards the
marginsof the bog andconditions for Sphagnum growth would be improved. This would help the re
establishmentof an acrotelm laver. Monitoringof the effectivenessof thedams should be carried out at
regular'intervals. • ~

9.2.2.2 Clara.
Clara is also affectedbydeepboundary drains on its north-eastern andeasternedges.The northern drain
was recentlydeepenedon theeasternsection,due to reclamation workin the adjacentfarmland.

Effects On The Vegetation On Clara East,
The influence of the surface drains on the vezetation of Gam East is such that the effect of the
marginal drainage-isnotso easilyseen as on Raheenmore. However,it is certain that the consequences
are substantial in relation to the vegetation, as the cover of disturbed community types increases
towards the margins. The elTect of the northern drain on the hydrology of the area was assessed by
Blackwell (1992). He discovered that it was seriously affecting the local hydrology. If conditions more
suitable for Sphagnum growth (that is higher water table levels) are to be created, the hydrological
gradients in this areamustbe reversed, This could beachieved by blocking the deep northern drain and
placingblade peat damsat the face-bankedge :IS described above for Raheenmore, The deep drains along
the edges of the road which bisects Clam Bog have also caused much hydrological change. It is
estimatedthat their resulting increase in drainage rates has caused at least 5 metres subsidence of the
bog surface on either sideofthe road (Bell, 199i; Samuels, 1992). The vegetation complexes close to
the road reRect this hjdrologicai dmnage, with a !::Irnan~fiao e arex panicea an tvart aum
comple:..es or marginalecorope on either side of the road. The areasclose to the road have been targeted
for the insertion of dams.as the slopeof the bog surface in this area is greatly increased.

Clara West.
Deepdrainage channels on thenorthernboundary of Clara West are not as extensive :IS on Clara East.
except for one section in the north-eastern comer. For most of the northern boundary. the bog
vegetationgrades into theeskervegetation (farmland or woodland). Howeverthe water movement is all
downwards in this area. whichindicates thatwater table levels are lowand indeed the vegetation of this
area supports this suggestion. A broadband of the Carexpanicea andNarthecium complexes is seen in
this area,

9.2.3 Peat cutting.
Both bogs have been exploited for fuel in the past While no peat cutting now occurs on Raheeamore,
extensive peat cutting is still taking place on Clara. This is mostly confined to the southern and
westernedges. with only small private cutting on the northern boundary.The southern edge of Clara
West IS commercially exploited by machinery, whereas on the southern edge of Clara East most
cutting is carried out by hand.
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Peatexplouauon in these areas has had a similar effect to marginal drainage because it also increases
thedrainageof peat water, causing subsidenceand a lowering of the bog surface. Vegetation complexes
in these areas.once again renee! the hydrological changes that have occurred. with thewidespread
occurrence; of themarginal complexesor marginal ecotope types. The immediate purchaseof the areas
which are still beingcut is strongly recommended.

The main conclusion that may be drawn is that drainage and peat cutting have both increased
homogeneity of the high bog vegetation cover of Clara and Raheenmore, with a trend towards
heathificauon at both sites. This is mainly as the result of the lowering of phreatic water table levels
and theincrease in water tablefluctuation.

9.3 RESTORATION OF LACC COMMUNITIES.
In order to increase habitat diversitv at both sites. the re-creation of areas of lagg vegetation is
expedient, Both these systemshave been extensively modified by anthropogenic activities. Therefore in
orderto restore these areas, proactive measures must be taken. It could be argued that large scale
interference is not desirable in a natural system. However these lagg areas can only be termed semi
natural systems. having undergone many years of modification. Restoration would only involve re
creating conditions which naturallyexisted in the past.

The conditions associated with, and thus assumed to be required by, some lagg community types are
nowknownfor these twosites. The extension of these areas as well as the protection of communities
shouldbe possible throughhydrological management The most important action to be taken in this
regard,would be that the lands adjoining these areas should be purchased or fanned under very strict
guide-lines. The laner, despite compensation, might result in much local opposition. The more logical.
course of action, and probably the cheaper in the long term, would be to purchase the areas. The
investments already made at these sites are large and protection of investment may require more
financial input

On Raheenmore themost suitable areas for lagg restoration are on the north-western edge and on the
south-eastern boundary, Theformer area consists of patches of semi-lagg to lagg vegetation and.the

... ':._~ '.", hydrochemical analyses indicate'ground water influence, If drainagein-this area '\\'as reduced and~.1he .,... -'f"~ ,4. " ",

regional ground water tableheight increased. it could fonn an areaof vegetation whichcouldbe caJI~? a
lagg.On the southern edge. ombrotrophic peat layerswould have to be removedin order to increase:,fhe
influence of ground water. Speciessuch as Carexdiandra are alreadyestablished in peat pits in this a,rea
.and thus re-colonisation points exist in this situation. '\

The northern boundary of Clara East appears to provide the most suitable area for lagg restoration on
Claraboa, Ground waterinfluencedvezetation has been identified along this boundarv. If the effect of
themarginal drainwas reduced these ar~as might become moreextensive, •

On the northern boundary of Clara West. hydrological investigations have only detected downward
zradients in watermovement This is confirmed bv the vegetation communities recorded in thisarea, as
~o plant communities indicating up welling "ground-water were identified. This area is not
recommended for lagg restoration. as no areas of up-welling ground water appear to exist However. it
would be advisable to approachlocal fanners and investigate the possibilitythat these areasof farmland
should be less intensively fanned. Much of the pasture is grownfor silage and is thus heavily fertilised
and run-off of chemical fertilisers may be affecting the adjoining bog vegetation. Ideally these esker
grasslands could form a total unit, including raised bog and esker woodland. if they were allowed to
revert back to the species rich grasslands typical of less intensively fanned sections of the esker.
Although this is a remote possibility, the long term conservation of Clara bog depends on the
protection of the surrounding areas and for complete ecosystem protection these sires should be
included in conservation measures.

9.4 CONSERVATION OF THE SOAK SYSTEMS.
Oneof the primary aims of the Irish-Dutch project is to ensure the conservation of the soak systems
on Clara. The soaks on the Western section of the site may be affected by restoration procedures as
drainage through theareas may be impeded. Careshouldbe takenthatdams are situated in places where
they will cause the least impact on these soak systems. However if. as hypothesised in Chapter 7,
these are disturbance inducedfeatures. they may have to be sacrificed to conserve hummock/pool areas,
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J Lough Roe is more problematic as its existence has still not been fully explained. However the

blocking of the surface drains on Clara East should increase phreatic water table levels in the
surrounding area, This maymake conditions moresuitable for aquatic communities. In addition, if the
exit drain to the west of the Loueh is unblocked so thatwater movement through the area is increased,
thespread of ombrotrophiccommunities may be slowed. -

9.5 RESTORATION MONITORING.
Monitoring at both sites will be necessary to evaluate restoration success. This may be carried out
usingeither large-scaleor small-seale methods.

I
I
I
I
I

Large-seale.
It is suggested that colour stereoscopic aerial photography should be used to monitor vegetation
changes at both sites. Vegeianon maps couldeasily be prepared using modem computermethods, such
as The Geographical Information System, now available in The Parks and Wildlife Service. This
shouldbecarried out after two years andagainafter five years and at five year intervals over 20 years,
Based on the resultsof those investigations. further restoration work could be carried out at these and
other raised bog sites. This is now the fastest and least damaging method available to assess the
vegetaaonand associatedhydrology of a raisedbog.

Small-seale.
In addition, more detailed work could be undertaken by investigating the vegetation changes within
communitycomplexes, after restoration procedures have been carried out, A number of 10 x 10 m
plotscould be set up in each of the major community complexes, such as the transitional Sphagmun
magelJimicum complex, Narthecium complex, Carex panicea complex and the hummock hollow
complexes. The percentagerover of eachcommunitytype should be estimated within C3Ch plot, They
could be re-surveyedat the same limeas the aerial photographs are taken. Hydrological monitoring of
theseplotswould also be an advantage. Care should betaken that trampling at thesepermanent sites is
kept to a minimum. This-small -scale monitoring would check that the aerial photography is recording
thevegetationchanges withsufficientaccuracy. Small-scale monitoring of the restoration -oflagg areas
wouldalso be required.

Expected responses to restoration would be the spread of Sphagnum dominated communities, such as
Sphagnum magetlanicumlawns,anda decrease in the number of Nanhecium hollows. The transitional
Sphagnum magellanicum complex, the Nankecuon complex, the Sphagnum magellanicum and
Eriophorum angusrifolium comple..x and the Carespaniceacomplex are the sections which would be
expected to respond most significantly to restoration. None of these complexes are devoid of
Sphagnum cover andthusif the hydrological conditions were improved (higher water table levels) me
coverol the various Sphagruun species shouldincrease.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Theamenity potential of Clara is probably greater than that of Raheenmore, due to il'i proximity to the
town of Clara, The constructionof walkwavs OUlO the boll is the main method available to minimise
the effects of visitor access. Some research into the ;nost suitable method of construction was
undertaken (O'Neill. 1992). This involved the insertionof hand driven timber piles. If Clara is subject
to much more uncontrolled visitor access (the present situation) irreparable damage may result. The
consttUction of suitable walk-ways as soon as possible is advisable, in order to protect the site from
furtherdamage. The positioning of these walkways is significant, as controlling where maximum
visitor pressure occurs is important, Visitors should be directed away from the areas of highest
scientific interest. These walkways wouldalso be useful for any further scientific investigations that
mav be undertaken. but theiruse should becloselv monitored. If undue adverse effects were noted, the
wooden structure could be readilYremoved. •

9.6 SITE ACCESS.
1 ~ ~_SOme_OLth.e-mai.n~rvatiOn-of-these-sites-iS-their-teurism-aftd-eflHeatlenaI.e-------·1

potential(Chapter I), site access must be controlled if damage is [0 be kept at a minimum. Already
there are signs of damage at both sites due to visitor access and continuous monitoring effects, On
Raheemnore. the hydrological transect which was inserted over five years ago is now apparent on aerial I
photography, as the trampling effect has increased the occurrence of Rhynchospora alba in the
immediate area of the transect. On Clara the effects of five open days over the last three years.
associated with the Clara festival, have resulted in much trampling between the road and Shanley's
Lough.The risk of fire is also increased with visitoraccess.
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Walkway access to Raheenmore is not required. as this site is rarely visited by the public. However
some guide-lines should be drawn up for visitors. such as educational parties.

9.7 MAIN·" MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES.
1. To decrease theeffect of marginal and peripheral drainage by the insertion of various types of

. dam.depending on the hydrological research. This should increase phreatic water table levels in
thesub-marginal and sub-central complexes. while protecting thecentral complexes.

11,

~'I

I
tl
;.

"

2.

3.

4.

5.

To thus increase the cover of the vegetation complexes which indicate 'healthy' raised bog
conditions.
OnRaheenmore it is estimated that the central wet core could be approximatelydoubled in size,
from 35 ha to 62 ha, to include the transitional Sphagnum magellanicum and Eriophorum
vaginamm. complexes. The cover of Narthecium (38.0 ha) and Nartheciuml Calluna (22 ha)
complexes could be decreased by the spread of the transitional Sphagnum magellanicum
complex. The coverof the face-bankand Trichoplwrum complexes are likely to remain more or
less thesame.
On Clara East it is estimated that the sub-central complex of 24 ha could become a central
complex. giving a total wet core complex of approximately 42 ha. The aim should be to
decrease thecoverof degradedcomplexes by 50 %, that is, by at least 50 ha. These should then
form a sub-central complex. Due to the elongated nature of the southern section of the site, the
amount of marginal communities will always be higher than those at either Raheenmore or on
ClaraWest.
On Clara West the central complexes of hummocks and pools cover 17 ha. The transitional
Sphagnummagellanlcum complex, covering approximately43.0 ha, should showan increasein
the numberof Sphagnum pools, following insertionof dams, and could then be included in the
central complex types. In addition to the Eriophorum vaginaium complex this could increasethe .
centra! complexes by 52 ha, to approximately70 ha or 33 % of the total vegetation cover.
The final aim is therefore to increase the centralcommunitieson Raheenmoreand Clara West to
a third of the total vegetation cover. On Clara East a more realistic estimate would be that
central community types could form 20 % of the vegetation cover, with more sub-central.
complexes, " "...~,:-
If these aimswere achieved over the next ten to twenry years and methods perfected these areas ~.

couldbe increased again. , ,

To halt any further peat cutting on Clara bog by immediate purchase of the areas still being ;~"
exploited, "

To attempt to conserve the soak systems, using some trial methods such as unblocking the
drainleadingfrom LoughRoe.

To re-create areasof lagg vegetation,by the protectionof existingareas and the creationof other
suitableareasbyeither: raising the regional ground water level.so that the influenceof base rich
wateris greateror by removing layers of ombrotrophic peat, so that the fen peat is exposed and
the roots of colonising plantsare in contact with ground water.

;~.,

~I

,I

9.8 IN CONCLUSION.
Before the findings of this project, in particular the vegetation mappingof both sites, the extent of the
damage to these two raised bog sites had not been realised. This research has shown that although a
numberof Midland raised bogsiresare protected from furtherdrainageor peal cutting, they will not be
protected fromfurther degradation untildamming procedureshavebeencarriedout Moreover this work
has highlighted the urgency with which restorationor preventativemeasures should be carriedout

At Clara and Raheenrnore there is now sufficient information available about the hydrology,
hydrogeology and the links between hydrology, hydrochemistry and vegetation for effective
conservation and restoration work to be done. They can thus act as trial areas for the insertion of
different dam types and various methods of lagg restoration, The effects of these restoration methods
may bemonitored as the base line conditions are known, This will allow the application of the most
successful methods to othersites in Ireland and elsewhere.
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However it is important to remember !hat restoration or re-generation is not a replacementfor what
remains. The success of restoration measures should not be t:lken as a solution to me problemsof peat
exploitation,as restorationQ11 neverbe a substitute for 5,000-7,000 years of raisedbog development.

Despite the problems that both bogs are experiencing and the enormity of site protection that is
required. these sites are still relatively intactcompared to raised bog sites in other parts of Europe. We
stilJ possess a large percentage of the remaining oceanic raised bogs and thus these measures must be
taken to ensure that theraisedbog habitatisconserved.

Praeger(l937) wrote ~Offaly ....is the most bog-covered part of me Central Plain, no less than one-
fifth of its area covered by this strange vegetable blanket There is not much of special
interest..•• ~. Attitudes have changed.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
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Appendix s.ra VEGETATION MAP KEY.

ICode Design Complex Zone Communitiv Tvnes
1 ~ • 4 • • • . Face bank Complex. 4G, 3A. 3E. 3D, 4A. 4B. 1.

~ . . . . .
...... I2 • • • • Trichapharum Complex. 3E, 3A. 3D, 4A, 1.

• • •
3 • e .. Carex panicea/burnt 3D. I, 3A. 3E, 4B, 3Bb. I.. " .. Complex.

3a
~\\\\

Narthecium & Cares 3A. 1. 3D. 4B. 3E. 4A.
traniceal burnt Complex.

I3b ·DOD · Dactylorhiza maculatal 1. 3A, 3D, 3EAB, 4A. 3Bb.
.. .. .. Carex tianicea Comnlex,

4 RR R Rhynchospora alba 1. 3Bb, 4A, 3Ba.
Comolex I5 Rllynchospora fusca 1,2B,3Bb,4A.3D,4B.- - Comolex.

5a " " " Rhynchospora fuscal I, 2B,3D, 3Bb, 4A, 4B. I- - Carex uanicea Comolex...
" 0

6
~\\\\\

Narthecium Complex. 3A. I, 3D, 3£. 4A, 4B.

I6a \ f\ \ \l Narthecium I Calluna 3A, 3D. 4A. 4B. 3E. l.
\\~\\

Comnlex.
7 I I Calluna Complex. 3D, 3E. 4A, 4B, 3A.

1 I I,
7a I I Calluna/ Eriop harum 3D, 3E, 4A. 4B, 3A. l.I 'i I i

angustitolium Comolex.
8 j J Sphagnum imbricatum 40, 4A. 4F, 3Bb, 3Ba. 2A, IComplex. 1.

, - . . .
.. ._.

9

*" *
Eriaphorum vaginatum 4A. 4B, 3D.
Complex. I10

~o<XX
Transition Sphagnum 3Bb, 3A. 3Ba, 4A, 4E.
maeellanicum Complex.

11 - - - Hummock/hollow 3Ba, 3Bb, 2B. 4B, 3C, 3A, I• • - orientated Complex. 4A. 4E. 4F. 3A.- - pool
12 5 ;, S. magellanicuml E. 4B, 3D, 3A. 3Ba. 3Bb. 2A.

aneustiiolium Complex. 7. 11. sc, t-t ... ...- ... ...
.. ..I

1// rsv» -z LV, .JDo~A~.

Como lex. 40. 3E. 3D. 3C. 1. 2A.
14 • • • Hummoc k/ho 11 ow 3Bll. 2B, 3Bb. 4B. 3C, 4A,

• • I• • • Frequent 0001 Complex. 3A•• 4E. 4F .
15 • • • Hummock/hollow 3Ba. 3Bb. 2B. 4B, 3C, 3A.- - Scattered 0001 Complex. 4A. 4E. 4F, 3A.• - •
16 ~: ~..~ :.: '/}.:.::~~ Enriched Sphagnum 3Bc. 3Ba. 3Bb, 4A. 3C. 8C. I!• ..; .-..• .r.....:._ maeellanicum Comolex. 4E.4F.
17 ·1 .f.:. ~'.:+ '.! Enriched S. magellanicum 3Bc. 2A, 3Ba. 3Bb, 4A... . . ~

".!, ;.., •.•••• : .•• /5. cusoidatum Comolex. 3C, 8C. 4E. 4F, I18 !'1 /'1 Myrica gale Complex. 3A, 3F. 2A, 3Bb. 3Ba.

19 ~ - - Myrica gale and S. 3F, 2A, 3Bb, 3Ba. Ip::.... ....,'tJ,) ma zellanicum Comnlex.
20 /10 Mo Molinia caerulea Complex. 14B, 14A. 12Ab.

I
I
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2 I .,-'. Molinia andMyrica 14A. 14B. 12Aa. 3F. 3Bc.MoM t10 .Comnlex.. ..,

22 a !
Betula pubescens scrub 12Ab. 12Aa. 3Bc. 9A.
IMalinta Cornnlex. "."

23 ... ... J.
Betula pubescens woodland 12Bb• 12Ab.3Bc. 9A.

.1 l.
Complex. " ..

"
24 X Betula pubescens & June us 12Ba. ,

etiusus woodland Cornnlex.
25 J T Juncus effusus Complex.

26 T Typha latifolia Complex. -
27 t • Enriched w. soak Complex. 12Ab, 12Aa, 11. 41, 8C. . "

12Bb. 12Ac. 14B. 10. 4F.
28

-~ • Less enriched W. soak 12Ab, 12Aa, 11, 41, 8C,t •• • Complex. 12Ac. 14B. 10. 4F.
29 ++ Sphagnum recurvum & S. 8Aa, 8Ab, 9A, 9B, 7, 2A.

custiidatum lawn Complex.
30 +'*:+ Sphagnum recurvuml E. 8Aa, 7.

vaeinatum Complex.
31 2 2 Central Lough Roe 5A, 5B, 5C, 6, 7. 5, 8Aa.

Complex. 8Ab. 8B. sc.
32 Marginal Lough Roe 12Ab. 11, 3Bc. .. <'

Complex. . .. "".',-1"';"', ".

33 + + -r- + Cladonia portentosa an ;.... -,

+ + + + important element. r.':·

34 Pt Pteridium aquilinum :::::r .:

present.
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